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. '■ '•ielping by fostering tryde and providing hnancial stability. Their knowledge of local conditions and trends in the 
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MATTERS OF MOMENT ;

PROBABLY NOBODY ANYWHERE had nominate ten, members of the Assembly, to

- ™«y of '!■« 0- be

^ those who had con- anything like the personal qa8nties of Mr.
sidered themselves to be the indispensable Bomani, whose task was often made unne^s- 
stalwarts of T.A.N.U. amd the Government, sanly. ifficult by pte eittremsm m word and 
and had been so regarc^by other people in deed of some of his Cabinet colleagues.
Africa and elsewhere. Mwalimu Nyerere’s
re-election as President was The results already known and reported in
his two chief other columns make it evident that important
Ae ^ond ViM-Pres'dent, Md^Mr. Os^r jn the Ministry are inevitable—unless
Kainbona, who holds the iwrtfolio of Foreign ^ prepared to risk serious criticism 
Affairs, are among, the SIX Mimsters fortu^te by restoring to ParUa-
enough to have been returned unopposed. The through* nomina-

• latter, who^ most unpopular in vano^^^ Tb^lf-Important tion several former
ters, may be glad that those persons in the Mbhstqrs who have
Morogoro area who have their re^ryations rejection. Thkt would appear the
about him were not able to excess their opi^ because confidence in them was

PP^hng-lrooths. But as withdrawn on personal grounds. Every report
of *e Cornnut^ of Nine of A^rga^afiOT fjogj'panzania which we have so far seen gives 
of AfncM as the chief .cause of. electoral hostility the
the traimng of freedom filters for subver- arrogance and self-satisfaction of men who 
-SP’ r had enjoyed- themselves in the capital and onable actmfies in Mozambique today and i»r jaunts elsewhere .and, neglected to visit their 
haps u} Rhodesia tomorrow^he is, of_TOurre, constituencies sufficiently often, or arrived in
apprecia^d by the thug elements within and of
without Tanzania. - • ' well-being and relative wealth acquired with

ff : Suspicious rapidity, and spent their time, ex- .
thi Minister who Can least be spared is cerr horting the people to harder work, more tWft, 

tainly Mr. Paul Bomani, a quiet, able, and , and less indulgence-^except in flie purchase of 
hard-working Finance Minister and servant of Government bonds. Quite a number of those 
his country and party, who is deservedly well- who had grossly exaggerated their rmportanc* 

regarded in the outside World, and flaunted their self-importance have been 
Defeat of in whiph he has travelled ex- taught a -sharp lesson, and niany others have -
Mr. Bomani. te'nsively. In his case the pres- been reminded that Tanzania’s variety of one- ^ ■ 

sure of his duties obviously party State does not offer an -automadc free- 1 
made it exceptionally difficult for him to visit hold to .Parliamentary strutters. That demon- 
his constituency in the Mwanza district often, stration is.not likely to be lost on party leaders 
and infrequent appearances may have cost him iji neighbouring States, who will therefore bo 
his seat. As the Piysident has the right to very unlikely to adopt the Tanzania model.
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Electorate Rejects Many Ministers and M.Ps. in Tanzania
Uni^pe Sysiem In One-Party SUto Severely Shakes Party Hierarchy

. Parliament, some of whom were prevented by their East. 
consUtuencies from even standing as candidates. . Among those re-elreted axe M^rs E. A M. M -

Not all the results are yet known. Those from the genya a foirotr Mmister; A. ^ ^w^. Mmi^CT 
remote areas will not be available for sopie days. State (by o^ 5'
PolUng was divided into two periods for administraUve Lucy_l.^edc^ Parhamentapr^^. 
reasons: in about two-thirds of the constituencies it took and Co-operati^. who had ^.829 ^pporters agamst 
place .bn Tuesday ctf last week. Elsewhere, it v/as held an opponent who could attract Only 1.608.

' last Sunday. ' • ’
Voting for the National Assembly was confined to •

-■ the mainland, where the electors were also asked Mlnbfers DMeated ^

::

: against President Nyerere. Members of the Parliament 
of Tanzania from those byo islands have no* to defend

Secretory o^ the Ministry of Home Affairs (who! had
« lanzama trorn tjyo 71^“ R^.^i^^nS^yo^rfl^r^Salaarn'c^^lfl^r
their seats for another two years. The term of the „ „„ mnr» than 7 7S'7. votes acainst

. Assembly is five years. . es Salaam had no more than 7.282 votes against -

‘ '~^lS“iS3'S“ISi”S.Z.2S.'S ““ ™ ttoh^d. t.a.n;u .<«.vand Parliamentary Secretary for Community Develop-., 
ment and National Culture, also lost her seat 

Two other former M.Ps. who failed to Secure rt^ 
election were Messrs. E. C. Mbarnoti and A. C. Faraji. ■ 
They polled 871 and 1,949 respectively while the oppos
ing candidates obtatnjd 6,977 and 2,438. votes. .

were
contests, there being a dozen or more in some cases. 

. In six cases candidates were ^ot opposed.
if

8 Three Adaiw ElectedTwo Et

recommendations went to T.A.N.U.’s area councils for
Rliodesiiui W»» Warns IX Passport

the proposals made to it—despite the fa« that that ,,^,33 ^ is now- in New Yoric, baa
meant excluding some former M.Ps. and office-hoUers. written in a letter to The Times '

Candidates thus selected used either a hoe or a house -i teen making inquiries in the pasqiort,.
as their voting insignia. . division of the British Mission in New York about;

They were allotted^ual space in a j^_mMifesto, a British passport. I am a Rhodesian cilizen .
were permitted to cnticize the party and the Govern- and am in 'possession of a Rhodesian passport, 
ment, and could sprak only from the same platfoims The reason I gave for wanting to c^ge my was

that in which Mr. Derek Brypeson. the - European , British naamOTt. 'She further LitT

■foreseei^nd'^imyWieex.^htetobedefeata^ ?^
The first two heavy (*oclcs for the Oovemmern were “ a^winteL ™

the defeat of Mr. Paul Bomani. Minister for Finance. woCrd^^u^TweTi?
, polled 9.639 votes in Mwanza East against 14 146 CSTc^Th^o^r. RhSSuu. ta S3.S, lure's.

Nachingwea; O. S. Kambona (Exieritol Affaire) in fornier Pnmc Mimistcr of Riwdcaau

Ith. '

who
for

' ;:“:v' ...^.
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Mr. Reedman’s Frank Broadcast from Lisbon
- “ Trash Democracy of One-Man-One-Vole, System

has been the subject of another protest by H.M. • ;wh-=a^^.^, nuesu™

"^MrSFORD DUPONT. Rhodesia-s Deputy Prime ■
a*-.?._____ I f/>r PvifAmal AfTn.irs. announccd j___ “'*'tih8 word 'diplomatic' from their‘statements coq-

Mr. Reedman’s appointment, it .wc^d be a
that tihe aituation is made satisfactory by more* . ,

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA --Ss.' September 30, 1965

-n

• !

Minister and Minister for Estemal Affairs, announced dropped As word • diplomatic■
in Salisbury last week that Dr. Franco No^eira. ------------ .. h. . m
Foreign Minister of Portugal, had received Mr. Reed- to assumo that situatap^iiled accredited diplomatic avoidance of that wo«l .

«rt that he might oresent his letter of •man,___ ... -representative, so that hq^ might present

' aTftat atopted in the case of the appointment of Tomalic sums. But this is merely a hne point ?'M?Jota Gadm to fiw Republic of South Africa. I also He wUl be accorded dipl^atic immumw andpnvil'gea a^
tO^Uif quite dear that never at any time was there ,pp„r i„ „e« yeeriTortii^®* iMV in?eS to grant anAassadorial status to Mr. Reednun. will bo responsible for Rhodesia’s relations wth Portugal.

an3 the Britisih olrvermnem. whom sve kept fully iirfoimed at soovethbig Which Britain clauna is hw rown^iUty. , - e .-.
all times in accordance with our obligations, is well aware •• Britain’s main ctojoction was to Mr. RMt^n s ^mng.

' S ThaVTlways stated thit. in aoeordance.with independent diplomatic mmon. The.fact toat toratenrf
' 2ir^do^ted-ri^«. we wVe seeking to appoint a dqilt^tio British wpnsals have not so f“

'* ----- .. e ea-,-.___S, Mission to Portugal", He then tepMted the statemeto Mde
“ Disparity P ill Statements . in the Rhodesian Parloment on fjgiiiher.g by Mr, Dupont

Tn llebon a Foreign Ministry spokesman said that Minister of External Afiairs. saying that he did so Tn maer 
M?R^an had prSnt^ “ aJetter ^ in,^“«>on ; t^nd
and that his status would be ‘hat of . 'kchief of the » ReeLan continued: ’’ I have a mandate from the Rh^
Rhodesian mission He would deal directly with the Government to put our case for mdetrendence not otoy

' Ministry of F^ei^^airs on all matters of mterest c'ShS' ■ .
to tJ^^fadtha, the word ’’diplomatic’’ did bdt.to.aU those people who are intoret.ed in the cause oS

Mi,S'’sj‘Ksr«.r.p4Kffdetails of the ““versati^wouM be thscl^, .Simstances allow. The Government’s responaibility to the
A British Embassy official said that ^ Sn, to the 99% supporters of responsible gove^ent,

oonttct with Mr. Reedman and was not likely to be any nation^ 'that we wiTl notTalter in order to app^ the 1% 
in the.future. ^ t„„don that in of self-seekets: nor will it bend its will to seek agreement

lSr‘?o*;ce‘li^‘''ro^'S,Sss'Sn’jr4ayS^
sentations to the Portugu^ «ii kAinc Hone Thire were, he emphasized, many *uoh caiet ih Rhodesia,

According- to the Forei^ ^Office, ihJeh h still enamoured whh 1h« moaaiohy
•’becaus*^ the • Js^ty of Britata; "and it cOuld well be that we have no equal to our
from Lislx>n and Sal*abury . It ^ patriotism to the cause of our race”. . . il“disparity” ojneemed use of the word diplomatic by ^ visit to England while on h» way tatake
Salary but not by Lisb^ML De.*wiotr Waii mp up his post in LUbon. be had found “ an awakening to toe.

In criticism of H.M. justice of 3ur stand: the responsible mm of Bnlam are with
is. Md they identify US as of common ancestry.

V. • ?«3ly matters is to^rediice toeand-British Govenwnente .when whole Cornmonwealth IS
ocav««d with krimensely serioua problems .

. . , , «■ r’ ■ ; “ Rhodesia stood, with Portugal in Africa in the-commop : . -
.‘‘Faiofol HlgnifurOle' cause of civilization”.- c j j ’ “

. ^.ffiptomatic corres^nde,. .* The rim« ^to Oh.: _^^^^Asi^^ ■ y.:

■- iHSf-ssi«f3"£S?s=£.r^Mif; £>16:S.p&-S^3'E
•''?K‘;ir«.pond«.. inU*on-h.d «to..d:on ffi. pr.v.o^^ “aS^re" Mn'tf «r.i“uelrp»^ur^^^

UWX ttat Mr::R«dm.« msy Mjby dipWmirtlc that the bro«lc«t was. In Mr. Reedmtt’s private capacity

V'
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and that it contained expressions of opinion at variance with man^s biuntness and defiance of British authority amounted to

on the question of Rhodesia: . into the obvious trap of overt provocation.
The Commonwealth correspondent of the Guardian wrote “ The Rcedman broadcast and the curious decision ot theon Monday ' > ' • ■ . Smith Cabinet to remove for abruptly retire) the civil servant _ .
•'The British Government is coldly* angry with the Smith who was permanent head of the departments responsible tor

Cabinet for its presumed approval of statements by Mr. ------ . . .^
Smith’s unofficial representative in Lisbon, Mr. Reedman, in in Whitehall that some

into the obvi 
“ The i

Smith Cabinet to remove 
who was permanent head ........
defence and foreign affairs combined to heighten the feeling

aaa.we...ar.w.a  ___________ —________ _ ___  ______ ^ dccislve d 1 pIomBtic actipn on the
a broadcast ov« the Portugii^" State network*. Mr. Reed- Rhodesian position c^ot now be far away

Rhodesia Expecting Early Declaration of Independence
, Prime JJiBister SajB “We Shall Never i)eTi«le”

„ MR. .SMITH, the Rhode^iM Prime Minislen said in ’
. . ^ Umvukwe on Friday tha^Tnde^dence from Britain' Sdi^TJay MmT- ..

“We wiil never deviate from out courre,I«cause that Rho^S»'^oTbdie« fea'SS iide'p^MtJSt terms ^
■ •, ,would be a betrayaj-of the people of Rhodesia. Nq mat. acceptable to the Rhodesian From is out, and they have . 

ter what our opponents may say, no matter hdw they,' ‘“,^"‘^^'^^^,”^5’offiS
' may threaten us, they can huff and* puff but wiU never Aei^SSeS^if the Kriouuiesa“rf *e

bloJv our house down”. sSis by BrS™S d.“Je was almost complete
Next day the SaUsbury correspondent of the Observer unanimity that the gLrUile will be taken-^oon".
(cfl'Mcd)' 

“Growing pressure from his party’s right-wing may force Extreme Plregsiire fl^V Paity
‘^d'’t?i“"in'd“e«nde'S« The correspondent of the Daily Telegraph cMed: -

be achieved. I was fold: 'There are only two choices—majority

''°"Theie 18 still an absolute conviction among R.F. supporters Gu^dian ^r^ltotiw teleg^^ t^t hfr.
He Stud, tnfer

‘‘“**B"riS?^doV“r^ii*“ordipio‘^^^ w.;;Sto“k^ou^^^Ms*w^ofe2“o^^”^s ‘̂5
SSnrpaci tl'^^^m VSa"’MgTe»o? hSTev^tofe^SM'^of ' '

And-Britisli Ftelii« Hardening • ap^itSon mu* hT^nei by the cfcairnian of die cbnsti- '
^ S^dsy ihe Guardian representative tclegmphed

“If Mr. Bottomf^is coming to falk to Mr.^Smift he hud Daily Telegraph dialist, has

h».o» Se
’’’“^T^raminas of bis business against unilateralism are ho ■ -

' ■ ISSrfliS'S^rrenVpr^n'ly'^K.Sr'b^^^ High CommiMioiteP CaUcd tO LoodOH '
J»m*n, and rising ex^rti'will enable Rhodesia to weather MR. J.’H JoHNSTON, Blildsh H^ COinmissionw in . 
'‘'"’»£”anith hw mmpuioiaiy maintained the teciecy which Rh«le«», was summoned «p LOodon at the week-«iid 
negiJtiluom “ylSTu necJ .for wigent talks.. He arrived on -nieaday;

.■

rule or 
sooner

r •

wear

.Britain”.
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....
-V . i..Evolving Mependeac. de (ado

Lord FraserSnpporO Rhodesia - ^‘ihcwid‘a?ssisr'iiu?he Ssd’soiw

■ r£*iSX»“
“ Why all this fuss about Rhodesia and Portugal? whd. r».~ isin* skm *It is obvious tha’fRTiodesia intends to be directly repre- Kenyan Who Dare Not Sign

sented there as she is in South Africa; does it v«y much a British farmer on leave from Kenya wrote :— ■
matter what the ,representative is called ? . ■ , ' “Sir lohn^Vaughan-Morgan says that sanetions against

’ : ‘LI l^ow well that some Britons want majoriw
in Rhodesia soon; others expect it later. I know weU S^rSiinl o^- ' •
that European Rhodesians, who m fact govern and tfon’^Govemmont based on one-man^ne-voie ^nitely®S 
manage the countiy’and its affairs and business, want Jiavc such effects, hs has been amply proved in East Africa, 
to evolve a Rhodesian way _of life with their African ^ S“b«n tetm?Li*Thteri^“a^mt Bttota
people in their own way and in their own time. StS^i ^dTSdlv^ tocSSd

, “1 have no doubt that the chiefs support thisi and 1 mm^a^ ^™??t to' S” i^nai^^
that the great majority of Africans are not yet able to reprisals^. ■'.
judge..and that Only a few. tutored orinspired from Mr. Patrick Wall, m.p.. said 

. outside, want poliUcal power. But African political
power would riot be more democratic or effective than ^ Porti^eS' GweS^^^sSd flcrk
khas proved to beinalnK^t every other African - ;;

' Rhodesia a wise and sensible lo evolve vThit'f.^ h ,y.npi««Ue ^ jnn.e ni Uw vl^ ^
«5^^ndeneede,ne,o.ns,nn,o,dec,aHn,,nden.nd,nee '

s.;r^5-u-.i;:rJSsss;;5f,,s-'5;;
S.."vifa.“.srs;s5s,s;';ss's;s:
independence de y«re,will be easily taken, instead of ad%.Kicrbc r"onIyTo7Jne'^^ t“
forci^ upon them a.criUcal-decision at the present President <rf Nigeri^™ i^iorted earMer tWs.year^ saying

.Me.s,.s«h.b.d.d.„,-

.. B,S.A. Police and the Native Department of that ^ ttSi'se^Mri^^d.^
' “^e^had dealings oa many 'bocaaion.- with the chiefe of S^ttat1his'S*oidri?e'’«se°'bi^‘Se k?^'^ »

!^^“SsFKSrsSiSS.S; »i™ w w. >■:jafayassMStiard.^ Bis. .......
(oretoeis. MaaTSd Lobeng^ iSfbeea trici^. : Rliodesiaii Africans Trained Jty Cbinese

A,^' Sevbn Africans said t^ave been trained in sabJitage •
.. , vw mueh1vheS»r^EM^^RXs^-Ori^ tow v^dity .in Ghana by ConmunistCJlinese instructors were stated

A.'^N. B..Masterson. Crown counsel, to have
B!SSS!^sSShei?“Rto*Sa"^^oS!d^?^n”lritS
mttoSduSu^' Knoaeai* or Pom«ai out oy an inter, the High Court, in the case m which 2«

. ,Many of Ibe'tetten neat to The Times won riot Afrits are charged wim having a^trf ^taot 
pulbu*ed. . trammg m Ghana, tha'b he woulJ ^ut the drfence
^Tnumber of writeis. iududuig severe! vwy wdl-.. clfm ’Aat the aoc^ had been tridted mto_gomg to 
known puUic men. have toW East Africa--.amd Wesl Afnca by offers educati^ He that

..JlHODESiA of their disappointment at the ooo-pobliea- Ihree of the swen vranted men h^ gone lo ChiM^ '
«ion of »hon lottors ^ further special training. After a long hearing all were

Several of the letters dedfawd by The Times have sentenced to IQ y«»rs’ impri^ment with hard lalyor. 
been sent to ut Some appear hereunder- — Their Ages were between 16 and 26. All had been .. .-*^oinmanaer H. C. B. K^. Rji. (aetd.). wrote: - ^embers of the banned Zimbabwe African National 

*» the h«d muter of . school boonie » on»nioured of Union. :

- -
/s ■
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Peace Coips, Dr. Blackwell prewously been

Women <Jt Zambia. «s m Britain. She. has'just spent ; 
six weeks in the United States. - ’

Sir 1 
Harold

PERSONALIA
Mrs. Joanna

visit to Kenyli,
Archbishop Petros is vijiiting the East German,

■ ^“MR.V.“MARjLi‘s. R®wen.known businesSihan in Or^tal .and
■ Salisbury, and Mrs. Margolis have arrived in London. ^Mr^^^GUcrtinisterrf informatibn and

Mr. CW. Collins. Under-Secretary in the Ministry _ L- MinBtCT^^t^aWM^
Bntarn.from ^ aijInter^ationai Tel^commuiiSns - .

^ A. L. CRAM I's Acting Chief JusUce of At'^cSsTOE^Stant M^ ■ ' "
Malawi during th« absence on. leave of SIR F^dericx soSh I'n7form'^rly“prih1l^S! ........

■ ™Tr;j6NES. for the past 10 yearn secretary of Tofi^'lltl^e'ts “r^JiwTs'^yea" ,
■ Chamber of Commerce, wiU reUre at the Doucws Lder, one of the most '

, ,. “fetro^SSloA has accepted an invitation to pay S^d/s^^^^r’rioi^^ add^Ss’te
S^v^^ri^tn^ng^ ' Rteid^l I^:ision * & A^uti^ Set

^ ^ • Secretary to Mr. Arthur Bottomley Commonwealth
. ' MR: E.S.NEWSON, chairm«of.the^odesianIron -^laUon^Secremry. m succession to the late Norm^

Captain P. A. Travers will at the end of the year 
MAsSi^tb^ aoDointed bhaSiiman of Stuart-Shaw as chief executive and

;. :ataC^t^«rwW^‘rmSli?S“anl'.|“«^^^
television services for dminigranits. “ *° become managing dueotor ot Bntish
M^^wiScLSo^n'';5°?^^do“wNWat Mr. W. D. Lwis has been re-elected president of the 

■■ rS^SSi ^Knk^ Natos Tobacco Association of Malawi. Mr. B. R Barron is ■
Cmpra ^ CoJ^D^ die two American ''’® vice-president, and Mr. E. D. PymaN the treasurer. .. - 

SD^e^'hSf t^d Mef^^otddtA^fS joint secretaries are Messrs. E. A. Nelms and ' ‘
A. ' G. D. M. HENDERSON.

■ ■ ; 4sident Ke^S^tta is now patron'of the Agricul-
‘rron"S‘me Ro^“i:Rricurmra?Sv rf Ster fo?l3S v^U theVt Slfev^g

SSIHlSSSEs Stevies
of the Freedom from Hun^ Royal Commonwealth Socderies on October. 7 on,

Protesschi .Han Yu-Tung. Depufy pir^or of the 
Institute of Jurisprudence in China, has led a delega- 

' lion to Tanzania to attend a five-day symposium at die 
East Afifcan Acadtmy.- .

c>

“ Aspeou of the Problem of Development of the African 
Region".’

Vice-President Oginga 
ing a rally in the Machakos Iffistriot that it was non
sense .to connect him with wild rumours about a mvolu- 
tioh in Kenya. He had {kayed a leading rfile in the 
stru^ Tor fedopende^ and was quite happy to 
work under President KenYatTa. ...

Sir Richard 'Turnbull. Hi^ CommiSsSoner in • 
Aden since January, ddsmissed the Govemmeht on 
Saturday because it bad. .refused: to Condemn 
terror^ -and had sympathized with the use of the 
bazooka, bomb and assassin’s bullet”. His service 
until the end of la* year had becn Sn Kenya and

said when address-

'S
V;;..

V -

WBSCRIPTION fORMt■•r

.t - •'*■ : AfriMta Ltd.
UnAwp W.CC .

For On* Yjior^ •fid-*«ntii countonnondodi 
ORDIHARV EUnOM (sa/- pm •mump

MR BMTION (£6.0.0 pm Mium): SEHft
Rhodesians now m .tjas county mcJude MR; & Mrs. 

W. A, Atoer^.^Mr.^ 5^. J. Anolick. Mr. A. A. 
Blaine. Mr. & Mrs. D. C. Bottriell, Mr. G. N. S.

. giLEM^. Mr. C. S. Davies. Mr. r; a. FVrber. 
WlNG^MMANDER C. S. V. GOODWIN. MR. N. HeNRY. 
Mr. G. R. Halsey Mr. & Mrs. H. J. C. Hooper.

L. E. D. R-emmino., 
Mr. K. p. Mil^. dr. & Mrs. I. Milne. Dr. A. O.

Rivets R. Rowe. Mr. & Mrs. R C W. •
SiLdbac, Dr. S. Soriano. ,
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. Letter to the Editor Would the British Government and its sfep^hildren
, have re-acted with such violence had Mr. Reedman . -

Brita. Tgr« lip “Enmisiineia” £.rL';X‘lK3^rka'"gi=S‘',S:;
To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia General Franco, even to the point of upsettmTeritfsh 

^ Sir.—Not since the last war can any British Ambassa- trade with Portugal and Spain. Is it any wohder then .
■dor to Portugal have been kept so bus^ as Sir Archibald that MwiKmti Nyerere’s threat to quit the Common- .
Ross. And to what end? Do the British people really. wealth if Rhodesia is .given independence under the 
care two hoots _ whether Rhodesia's representative in present Constitution goes unanswered by Britain? The

- Lisbon lives under the same roof as-the Ambassador? poor old Briti^ lion has evidently no teeth Irft or even.-
- Po they .nund whether Mr.. Reedman is caBed an a tail ,to twUch. - .. . '

■ " Yours faithfully,
'T' ^ New Fares/. .. . Raymwid Byrne.- b<^ made bv Britain that the next step may be to 

, infomi fhe Rhtrfesian Government that, owing to the
^tivity ^ Messrs. .Nkrumah, Kenyatta, Obote.

. , NyetCTe and Margai, no Rhodesian trade missioh ivr«t T » rr
should venture abroad without an English nanny or *® Treat Tourists
chaperone..^ ';“OuRPARTYofl6toufisJs,fromtheUnitedStates

We^,told^Bt ‘‘ ipreMure'Ms being brought to bear decided to visit Africa for two particular reasons—to ^
pn Portugal ^ause the Portuguese are “ easy ” and the see the game parks in East Africa aiid the Victoria 
Rh^esians dilhcult " What sort of prewure? An Falls. We were most fortunate in our game viewing, but 

•OTbargo on the importation of port wine and cork, or the Victoria Falls was struck off our schedule in a way i
^4-efuMl to allow British citizens to spend their holidays which, made us angry. We were to fly south Irom.

•• ntCascaisorPrmadaRocha? .' •“ Nairobi by East African Airways, but at the head office
•'■'t'B is that it is the British who are being m Kenya were told that something had gone wrong with 

• difficult’. while legally and morally both Rhodesians the firm bookings made from the States weeks before. 
andFortugu^ are right. An “ entrustment ” inherited that all the southJbound 'planes-were^l„and
by Rhodesia from the Federation has proved politically - extra aircraft could not. be put oh Y6r us.-_____
mconvement. and so the good old formula “Tear it up” persuasion nor protest g5t through.IJ^obody seemed to

bit blacker for Rhodesia, the suggestion is being made country isyhich I have visited I am sure that an aircraft 
th^ this perfectly correct appointment is-^n prelude to would have been found; and every Europeaa to whom 

. .y.D.I. It IS most unlikely that the two have any connec- we afterwards mentioned the matter in Kenya and 
, fipn. but obviously this latest example of British Uganda expressed astonishment and annoyance that 

knavery IS liable to harden Rhodesian hearts. we had been so treated. Some of us will go back—but
to Rhodesia, not Kenya, next time; and if we fly through

Li TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE ^™a^“

^ • •I

r

Points from Letter 'i

- v:--

that an 
Neither

f

FIRST AND FOREMOSl -Mercenaries
' IN RUBBER TYRED ’ “ Mercenaries are not much mrationed nowadays—

pelhaps because people are beginning to realize that, 
the. United States employs such ’large numbers of ■ 
mercenaries, especially in the Far Ea^t. But the 
^ericans call them •.experts’!: When ^ntly in the ' 
Congo T heard of an mcident which perhaps suggests 
how the gutter Press gets its stories about mercenaries.
As a test of his endurance and ingenuity, a young - 
soldier of British birth serving in the Federal Army 

. was ordered to-make hie way , from another area of 
Northern Rhodesia to Abercom without rnoney. The 
most dJfect route'being through Katanga territory, he 
went that way. taking care not to be seen, Had.he bfen ;

. spotted by U.N. tiwps, think of the hullabaloo there 
. ■. vypuia have been abouLKatanga employing Rhodesians
r ; as mercenaries! Yet this was ho more than a case ot ..

3 very youjig mafn being eng^ed in a kind of Boy Scout 
. exercise*’. * .. ^ '

■■

EARTH^MOVfNG
f EQUIPMENT

v. ■
,‘.V

■: ^ •

-^1 t-A
AggressiYe Bigotiy

‘Thb .AGGRESSIVENESS with which the pah-African 
case is being put by poliUcians., journalists and othOT 
in Bntain IS,' I suggest, an indication that these zealots

_ __ _ , ________ |_ and bigots lack .real conviction in r^id to the cause'
GGIaESWORTlI ^hich they support with such lack’rfdipetion I am ' 

■ no psychologist or psycho-analyst, but F recently read
a reference somewhere to the 'aggressive dogmatUm of 

It stn^ mo iiumediately as
* CO (AFKICA) LIMITIO ■ n

TANOA NAISOtl MOMIASA KAMPALA the deeply uncertain'.
absolutely' applicable'to so many of ihe unbalanced 

..WlitinMrth A Cs., Umlttd, W-M Mlndnt Unt, Leii4M, I.CJ. advocates of extreme African nationalism".
■■ %London Associates

-i

'w
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USESS
Lord Lambton; m.p.. flew toRh^raia last wrek, and Lord Lambton concluded:— ha,

after two days, in the capitj cabled to^e London “ Mr. Smith’s posiUon is clear. He believe^ttaMtauiro has
Evening StandarH that he l\ad had talks with the Prime come for Brmshjpovemmem^t^say^^^ ^
^nd‘^deriv^' tSL*'finS* wSn ‘tl^ "..“’go*.?" “ hi/ Goremmen. will mke it

■drelaration of independence must be-exp^ed if apee- Sir »oy Wdenskj’s Aralety
ment could not be reached during an early visi^y the r _
Gommonwealth Relations Secretary. He quot*d Mr. ^Sir J«y Wel^n^ky.

to face taking matters into 'our otvn hands either' by •*« Gove^eat «U no we sanaionS

, 'SsssSHaHSti.wi ‘ t Xsi-MS S » SCsS.““^'
to finalize thif decision on independence . ■ mnetSS ^R^o'/ u iK>t in fashion. -The

. NetDooktogfor-nma* ■

"For the foraeeable future we have to have a Government r.exion with establishineat (rf the ,Riodcsian
""Hirretirement is offictaUy state^ be ^e ^the 

paration of External Affairs and Defence. The Prune 
Minister announced:—

“With the respohsibiUties of the former Ntastry 
now separated intp two. th^e is no Iodot tbw n^ for 

: a^de. lO post as Secretary.for^ combined Mimst^.
The post therefore of Secret^ for Bttemal Affairs ^ 
iDefence will disappear and will I» repW by two 
posts of Secretary, each of grade 9 rank-Con^tat 
upon this reorganization the pr^t Secretary for 
Eternal Affalrs^d Defence, Mr. Benoy, will retire 911

. 4^r. Benoy, who was formerly Se^^ fOT D^ti .
' in the Federal Government, was bom m Manchester • 

.and went to Rhodesia in 1928.

Retired

se

.’ v" *

« .
V

Durixigr 
4:3 years

>• *•

- >■ •.■'

the Rhddesian Milling Company has

^oma Stock-feeds are household 
DMes thrpdghput: Central Mrlca. 
Representatives are stationed aV 

"^ost cehtres to giver advice and 
' assUtance-on any matter connected 

withaRhomil product..

, . Atteoipt to Assassiiuite Mr.: Tshqmbe
AN ATraMW TO ASSASSINATE die Pi^ Minister of 

- the Goi^o was stated by a merpber of his eitouiage 
to tove been niade at a foOtbaU ma»A last week, w^ 
two men were seized by the crowd as ^ codted 
revolvers w M^ .T*02b£* ^car ■was .^vmg the

about the affair Until toW by joumahsts. Tim Prane 
Mln&ter’s >oTtesnian rep*^ that about 50 peopj^, . ■ 
including officials, wore, trying to deny the i*R.; he 
implied that the Wo men named had been let out of 
prison to kill the head of the Govemmeot.

.1
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WORLD-WIDE services U-

• ORIENTAL AFRICAN UNEINDIAN AFRICAN LINE 
PAKISTAN AFRICA LINE 
INDIA NATAL LINE

> r .^OOH SANOKOK AIMUirA;
MNOOON • CHITTASOHO • CHAUU, | "

-COLONBO V *EASTAS«)UmAraiCiEH«n»^^^^^^^
iTo: EAST E'SOUTH AFRICAN pom • ^

4 MAviCO wraa.

r';V.v7
.,j.=. v 'ItarryiBt eargo froa;

JAPAN CHINA ■ NONC KONO" 
PMUPPINES - BORNEO

I
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- No PoUBes lor SebolatsUp Holders. gS?S:il“s^'i5fSSgSs

• ■asSftgy^g.gs^-Srti55-3“^"^-s&''.g ■ ■ ■!!SS'S‘rw"£Sii.?6S,.3rS!M.- atrsSrs S*.?.« "-SW.™.."-- - ■ ■

^?Hmsss's:4 ■
"I bad no with to publidze the fact he addressed the Commonwealth Finance Ministera

SS‘S3?K55”,'« SS Bkod«U’. £3Slm. Tpk.e«. Crop .

.... '^fenSSSjapo,».o.«-~o*-‘^ :— STS«. s« aW .»&"« i« "

promisesmade.

hodesia
70

not
■ %

--5-:Tr'..

P.-
|$IC X>F MAM BANK UMItm

' ' ' (Eftabllshod 1»*5>*: •
Mon » Her

L'

•ant of tha
-.0.. ■.

lUTUIIMNG HOME t
..ACCUMULATED SAVINGS ' from income ••"«*•>>; 

omplopmont throad. if lamined to the United •tijf'tem . 
durint the peer In which luch income ceuei. ‘"JJ" 
United Klnedon. tax. Remlttlneoi, to «h«. '» * i-* .ft*" 
from tkrotJ »r# not ‘'rtmituncM for United ICInfdom

YOU CdtNnrAKE advantage oI thli end obuin e
benkinf terviee bp eP*"*"* ^BU OF MAN EANK UNITED 

■A—i oiRcot Athol ^CroH, DOUCk#^ lilt ef^ten» 
^0f#MHAT^A^OVIHCIALtro«»P •«

Iftpoo art twnklni of retirin* whp lit ehoow the Ilia of
PtoTwIth It. «ib.t.nti.l tax mlpantaiee.

U-. V Pfo Separatisoi in Uganda
. ' Dr.vObote, Prime Mlinii«« of Ug^da. who has be« 
touring the Western Region, said la^ w^ the . 

• demands of members of the Bakonjo a^ Bamta tn^ 
for sq»raition from Toro could not be granted. He 
denounced Bakonjo who had ca^ themselves 
“ministfo” and dtfegally ctrfleoted taxes, and 
promised protection against the rebd Ruwena^ 
movement, which had issued otders and -proclamations 
In file name of the “ Independent State of Ruwen- 
zururu”.

•V-. ,-

‘elM»
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-Plol to Assassinate Malawi Cabinet “W?ss to Appeal to Whites", - Vice-President
JlUeged Training in Tanzania , KMrmfs Spreading in Zambia

Radio Malawi .reported a few- days ago that 10 , ^dT^I^S madTit*^-
Malawi Africans, members of the Malawi BrotherhoodSLrrBxnr.'-s=*-ii“2

sz^£ - r
Mr. Chiume, a Minister whom Dr. Banda had dis- critirfsins Vlice-President KamanKa • '

missed.-was alleged to be latgely responsible for die .
movement, but a spokesman for the deportees said tlmt -f m p» did not their
his supporters in-Dar es Salaam were increasingly dis- “ We ha^ora™ to the tiine when artapneal to
contented  ̂w^Aeir own lot whUe he enjoyed the , d/srfute'^UnJun&ty has comedo an end ".^TlaSd.

Nt^ior^nX* gif X” ri^Z®A.^Cda. Parilamentary ^retary for Com-

and hi. Government, and especially Mr. Kambona, the Fqieign wrote Sn a loi^ leadSng artlde ; — , ...

ra.’SfiT.s.svr. ESS^ “ ■
Minister by his own Ministers, as Kambgna reduced him .-The Al^n NaUoi^iDongr^. hai^ pr.^e«^yi2

• •- • ^"deta?e°2d "S sSS^ “jSSSIaS e^

„ ISTand^t^^K? i^rf n,n-m^ nX-tribal
-“Tanzanian Crflosion widi Red China” *“>«» ■

The Congo parliament mot again last week ter the 
erst thne in two jrears. PreadeM Kasavubu dismi^ 
the Assembly in September, 1963,. because Members 
refused to discuss a now Cooaiitution.

Of 167 deputies recently ejected 152 wpre peeseot 
when the new House assembled.

A broadcast from Pisabothville has jetted to 
Chinese and Egyptian anfUicatron m the tobdhon and

and will win here ”.

i

X,

v.
'■ '1

' p' y. ■

s „

now

%•

RHODESIA GOVERNMENT

Ministry of Internal Affairs 

Research Officer
Applications are invited from qualir 

tied and experienced men for a recently, 
created post of Research Officer in the 
Ministry of-Internal Affairs Salary^le: 
£1,800 x£90 to £2,250 x £125 to £2,500 per 
annum^, or on a.contract salary of-£2,'500 

- pefanRum; , ' v, '
TTie qualification' required is' a .Univer- 

-sity degree in either Sociology, Anthropo- 
: logy, or Social psychology and a.working 

knowledge iii the remaining two fields. ,
Applicants must have trained in the 

behavioural sciences, in research method
ology and field research, and have had 
considwable practical experience, prefer
ably of research work-in Africa;

Applications should be submitted to ffie 
Public Service Attach^, Rhodesia House,. 
429, Stri^i London, W.C.2.

1

• V
4' '

'■ 1.

Tanzania’s £7im. intereHt-FreelAran
H.M. Government has offered to make ^whole 

tiie £7Im. loan provfded towards the coM of Taiizan|a_ s
devdo^ent plan for 1964-66 free of interest ^ w,to.

tgemmt chai^. The loan is rc^yable ^
. years, and^er that period Tanzania should save about.; 

£5m. in servicing costs.. * ' '

'v, .-

f.
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, No Substitute for Hard Work News BrevitiesWe believed we could do things better.than the '
■. cofonialjsts. so now we must face the judgment of our t=

when addressing a seminar on development held at the Or^T^ have been depow) by order of
Kenya Institute rf Adnilinistratdon. In a fmdrmtonn In BugMMb halUtonet fell to a. dapth of

There was, he emphasized, no substitute for hard '"^e eStali*?
"°Tn Kraya one fanner barbly pr^uces enough food ha. ,rtv«l'in ,Mp*adldn, for the
for SIX of his feUow-men. In some advanced, countries a Somalia Intemalional Fair. '
S lhe®Gre.n”21VT&i‘a”"”"'^ be inlmduced by

“Our salvation depends on a‘teck-to-the-Iand’move- Co'^onwtSSn?'s.F^val'‘”B‘riu”. 
menL but we cannot be saUsfied with the fruite of A five-day Iniemailonal conference on wild life management ' 
traditional t^niques We must raise the whole level „ *7, .
of our agnculture by means of capital, machineiy. ^ hgs presented a
modem methods of cultivation, better seed, better stock. ^ camo "es^ CLAn"’&S was launched

on.Fri^y^S Greenoci! for^ BrUi* a^q^mo^^^

AgaiBBt Life Presidency • JSi.2?Sd^thubi£is ^
pRKipOJT NVERpiE said when vistog Zanziter would be considerably developed. '

S'E, W .JSKW priSrs £ ssffis
5wE'S.K“as;,:”353^^S^

S'’il^'ieU mfsin^^ for ^^^I'dSfS '-poS?
S^rSm i£‘ SS’e'’to'’°;rfeuclion in
Sultan h^re I;• and there be a seco^ anda 1957 it has muiri more^an 8.2m. tons of Srd^for some .

Dim would Weed. Tte only so^tons of
■ fo'S or ^ AK'.“a^nor^oy«3”-

Congreae Party conference will be hefd in

and harder wprk”.

-
God.

third. about £l9m. The investment in 
and 220 Europeans and 1,676

Sntnfdfly

Ethiopia on Sir ftedenck SouAworth, the Chief Justice, S^OO t3from l!ta fons^rf cJS
^ u.mer'-iSka.iS'nat Tri^'f8,W bSiTuX

Mimsters, the Malawi Ambassador m Ethiopia, the . oveAead spraying. - , ,
Mayor of Bia^ and Ui^, wd three others were adS^m“AfriSn?pib^e taeJ'Sje.S'iS h^™ 
made Grand Officers of that order, and Mr. B. C. dommSU Lhn^ bSm ^ tti^w hSIn •
Robt^. Q.C..secrerary to,the Prime Minimer, became . a,k.d_^m1os1;SraW K

qSS?SSS ta^We.to

Ministries 
Government have examined aU.

^4

: Ask for
MUSTAD KEY BRAND RSH HOOKS 

Th^ E»t Africa Staiidird HeokB 
, KEY ARAND sfMl red tabel-^ifterfd tmle^merk

were• V

TWZhic CecpanttoiFa eeilier expectations of divi
dends and retentions will be disaminted as-a result of the 

new penm tax system’; of the United Kingdom. Ihe chair-
R!*"?!’ “'i L"* interim dividend of6A IS likely to be foHowed by a final Is. 3d., making la. 9d., 

agsinsf It tp.8d., though net profita for the fint Uf of the 
year ^ up from £3.74m. to £4.66m. The extra tax charge 
toposed by the Finance Bill will be about £2.25m. from 1^ 

' Tbil year and next Ihe additional burden mil be about £lm.

Manufactured by

OaMi^sirikB) A SBm
EMibIbhed 1U2

OSLO, NORWAY
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COME AND SETTLE IN THRIVING RHODESIA 

AND FORGET ABODT INCOME TAX WORRIES
*■

e

a-v :■
Are you worried about your future ? Are livirvg costs getting you dpwn ? 
Then do something decisive now! Pack up and come out to Rhodesia 
where you’ll live-t^-Zree for a year frotn April lit. 1^.

'* -J-

A

You’ll reel ai home in Rhodesia from the day 
, anive. You'll with two children and an Inconic of n.aOH-pays ^ '

only ridp.a.-in incotne tax -and noTcxen. iliis" . 
for one yfar from April Isj, 1961 A real oppor-■ . 
lunity for you and your family. "

you
sense a new conBdence wihefevcr 

ypo *o. A sense of determination lo^succiid.
• Rhodesia-is going places fastj bul she nads 

people to help her do it. Rhodesia needs skilled 
people, tiyined people, people Who aren’t afraid of 
hard work. People who want to get things done 
and get moih out of Ufa Rf 

: Hkeyoul .

•t.
?• ‘

more

ASSISTED PASSAGES I
Up to £60 is coniribuied towards passage costa : '
for you and every member of your family, what- 

agci Also embarkation expenses, rail fares • •
In Mum you’U l». Uvihg. mtd Working in o ‘ 7 . «fta^ge.allpwancc. , . ; : V

T<:. . % PK»P«fou»; progrea8lvccoimiry.A.young. forward- ^ tim OUt nidre about JUpodesiq, it . . . ''
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Invest m Rhodesia’s rocketing Beef Industry

. 'been diiecUy lesDonail^
^ctacular development pf Rhode- . 

^'s Beef ilndostiy. Their beef 
" ttiTOughput haa aoared from 8 million 

: to over 10 inilUon pounds ste^
-'Six/Short yeers. The Conuniseion’B : 
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
V

COMMENT ABOUT RHODESIA in daily with the ‘the*”^

but,sofarasweareaware-^andwehave^d Catastrophes-^^aya^o

fHiSs Sic “Si-s 

SSi,s s/taSieXu; I f s'sr,iSi.rp-»^S;^=:‘s
Oiai simple troth TOte kmwnby^nyr^f ^^^^lii'ftSS^iSmteter and“mo^

Plf^sls si".?s™sss
rSSSS'S. HS&ssg

mwWMCabinet ah4 Earhainen% party accepted ) to *e Crown. ^ -

SSW';fesa| : '
OpposiUon benches. almost every day start unoflBcial

« d: t . Loyalty of . strikes which throw thousands
The Press and the radio and television Rhodesians, ofdecentmen outrfworkani -

channels, having stubbornly refiKed to present . , :
the facts in their essential context, must share milhons of pounds annually. Only last

;■ '•

1.

•• :

e
■ .vjf i
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w«k . motor ■Mnut«urer«^th.t sine. Atric. wonM

SuX?in&ten4andinis™nt- tow f.om

public that the 1961 Constitution which Aey Having coiUnved to wr^k the FederaOonj^^ 
negotiated with Rhodesia was understood to that same reason, . civilization

Britain’s honour, so often dragged in the mud' in recent years, can be upheld this week by

holders who have wrought such havoc m .m that nghtiy proud Cploqy.

i

♦** ■*

-
;;

'■ w.

Mr. Ian Smith BeBeves Compromfe^
CmreBl NegotialioBS i« IradoB “ Mnrt Be Filial ”.

■ ^
• -» . ■

MR. IAN SMITH, Priii«^ Minister of “"^^iPP'^T-hUr'^eeting on Tuesday. M^^
nani^bv Mr.^^nrUrdS^Bu'lte'MwX^f said : 7 We have got further forward. If it continues 
jSSce; L airliner flying from &U^ry to *fat^^™ of the Opposition.

m-to, 5! n,. c« srs^nRhSa.sri."-.*^Mtoto MF^y.toarimdniis wedrsGommonwmJth ^ flu, tong tor Rhofl^ w
Medical Conference m Edinburgh- . „ ._. , j,. Moreover even if agreement were readied wrth Mr.. A strong Ministerial team w thus m BnUinat^ ^omley to Rhod^ it would have required
time of discussions abcHlt RhodesiM mdependeocc inn^on for confirmation, involving furflier
which Mr. Smi* has said must be final. dW^ThiX » ^TlU^don failed. tU Prune *

' Minister coitld make a final personal appeal to Ae .: ' -
BiitiA Prime Minister;

V.

.'6 '■ . “WiMayStotriseYon”

. ■ . to^ojy fc tormgmmto tor flu toflu. LS”'l’dS S S.'S

te^T^MyT^con^^” would, it was said, be a if something acceptable were proposed it would

i •; *«?

be
. . *

' . ■

*
.■o-

m -f -iw.v• • • •_.> • - ;-•
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accepted. There would, however, be no deviation from ourselves but by the|pnited States, the U.S.S«ft. West Germany,' 
the principles proclaimed by the party forming and au .m^bei^u^ of the United Nations. _ •
RhndMiaV TK«r« effectively applied, economic sanctions should forcelYiodesia 5 Govemm^t. There could ^ no a^ptanw Rhodesia to end its defiance. But'should economic measures 
of independence with strings for that could not be . not prove effective then force would have to be used—not by 
independence. * ourselves alone>-bu( thfou^ the United Nations. Law and

. If he returned from London empty-handed there "‘‘f; T",'’‘‘‘5.,®"'* H"' ”
could be ..o^doubt that the Governm|n,t_ would decide
on a. unilateral . declaration of mdependence — not the consequences of their actions.
necessarily immediately, but at the time which would “We appeal to all those who care for the future peaet; free->' 
best suit Rhodesia. Matters were now probably drawing dijm and prosperity 6f Rhodesia to come together to prepare 
to a cUmax -for which the country was better prepared ““ <*«"“““<=.
than ever before. Suggestions Aat Britain might use Beduse' SociaUsu. attending the party conference accused 
ipilitairy force seemed to him ludicrous. Ministers of a more lenient attitude to^rds Rhode«a, it was

‘ He would negotiate to the bitter end. but hop^ Ae P“t about that Mr. vrason did uM intend to reurat from bis
^ussipns in I^ndon could end sweetly, not Utterly. SSnutninl re^lltontS K"n.-Ed™Ttare dustiT™
The Prime Mimster was not. however. over-opUmisUc; emphasized, be progress to majority rule reasonably soon, 
he Aought Ae outcome an even mon^ chance. safeguards against changes in the Independence Constitution.
' In an mterview next day Mr. SmiA said Aat he a settlement acceptable to all the people of Rh^esia,
^11 believed Aat a cpmpr^re solution was JW^ible. Mr.‘’'a Mennfnwmiams. Assistant Secretary of
a compromise vAich would not force erAer Rhodesia state in the U.S.A., told journalists to Abidjan, Ivory (Sast.

, Of Britain to give ground Oil basic principles. th»t the United States Government would not recognize
' Rhodesia if it made a unilateral declaration of independence. ^ :

In Washington State Department ofildals said that.
Williams had accurately indicated the policy of the Govern-

• - - . r. ^ j XT ^ ment, which had previously confined itself to.waminjB that •
. In London on Saturday Mr. Harper. Minister for self-determination should be made by all BhodesiaV in- 

; Internal Affairs, told a Sunday Telegraph reporter; habWanu without • regard tb'-colour."'Now the position Va«
“ We must have independence with no strings attadied, tot toe Un^ totes would not recognize a Rhodesia irfiit* ;.
Md, in view rf Ae urgmcy of our economic problems. Mr,'WiUialw said'toter in Ugos: “We.will, If necesaaty.\ 
have it immediately. At Ae moment of mdependence help Zambia, Britain and neighbouring African tote, ui \ 
Ae Rhodesian Government must have as much freedom economic retoliation if . Rho^a declares, iodepem
to govern empirically as Ae British Government has toltoerally. Britain is doing very satisfactorily in seeing
when- dealing whh, say. Ae pr^lem immigration, Z A6S'"pl^lc in toXn’S?!'^ progr^ m rehtoons wtto 
It IS as foohsh tO'li# us do.wn for. all tunc to ddalAg Lord Caradon told the General Assonbl^ the United 
wiA our problems as it would be for>Ae British Nations last week that toe charge made by a Zambian spbkes- 
Govemment to be tied down. - ■ -t- tot Britain was washing her hands, of toe Rhodesian

“It is ^^ible to Stre^ out our hands ^d t^ch; '’™H'’J?Uo'"ien«'’;h'faStnwealto Reiiuoc.'secretary 
die present Government, whereas we could get nowhere had ever described Rhodesian Africans as not rea^ for
near the Tories. But we are not sure whether Mr. wason self-rule. The African nationalist groups in Rhodesia ■ had
is concerned Tess with die interests of Rhodesia gnri no experience in the legislative or administrative fields, and •

that was certainly a factor in the situation. The Common
wealth Secretary bad never ruled out force in all circumstance 
“What he said is that the British Government is determined^ 
to seek a peaceful .solution and 'would not use force to ampoM 

. a constitutional solution **.

' 75October 7, 1965i

•>1

B^eedom to Govern

that

more wiA Ae ideological demands of Ae Afro-Asian 
• iloc. Until Ae talka, 

lie has got his priprii
Tue«i» “”k -^^h S ^'3”m*’'j'”b

The statemen^^^Psocialisf back-benchers iuid the greatest evenr in the history of Rhnidroia fthirr the

begin we shall not .know whether 
ties right**.

When Mr.
Res^adoD from Rhodeston Ftont
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“Choreh” Used As Cover by People’s Caretaker CoRBCil
Rhodesian Minister Explains Why “ Ghhrch ol Orphans ” Was Proscrihed

Rhodesia, had been used as a cover for the proscribed a period of 12 months for 5;!
"=^S^’^S?r^o?^l5^anil-Order.Mr.D.W^^ p»n

■ Burke, told Parliament recently : — ' cihurej,'rf orpiian^ Thomas Tshuma, who has been
“The Zhribabwe Church of Orphans was formed an ,o wha Wha for two years for Jus s^srraive a«ivity^m

ES '5 r ^.“£^£”<5X4" l=!»“'A'SSZfSi'S
before its formation a spokesman stated that a school “ ' . . ^ ,
for orphans and a home for the aged would be estab- Invitatioii fO: Violence
lished by the new church. These have not materiali^. _ ___ _ „ link'betweeh

“However, since its motion it has^ton fhe obj^ olfi«-bearers of the Zimlbabwe Chun* of Orphans and
of steady. p*e«ration by elements of fhe banned banned P’.C.C. To all intents and purposes the two
People’s Caretaker Council, fo suCh an extent that organizations may be tenned one and the mme. . .
the ^therings of this organization have become merdy , “ 
a platform for; the (teemi^liom of subverOTfc at’a me«ing in one of the Bulasvaiyo African tow^
statements by People s Caretaker Council elements, j, ^ that Christ belong* ttf the Biropmns and
Prominent P.C.C. OffiaiaJs and supporters toecaihe that.‘action’ should therefore belm*iMnted a^mst the 
o^bearers in the Zimbabwe Church of Orphans. to ^nf

• ■ “This penetratdOT by membere#of the bann*• ^frican^^expressed pr^^ro^n sentimemta.
People s Caretaker Council eventually produced a^ split •• Also in June at a meeting held in the North Gwaai tnbal 
Mdithin the organ'iza^fion’s ranks, and tiiCi original trust land a Zimbabwe Ourdi of Onrfians speaker urged 
reUgious founders, including the Rev. David Mabena, the a^Wv ' ca^
fouTit necessary dissociate themselves from the 
oiganiza^lion and form a separate ouu, now known as banned PjCC. 
the Central African Epliscb^ Church.

?r

.e"-; ? '

Orphans is not reoogniz* by any of the establish* “
avpr^mnm^die^bli^t^rf a

: for orphans or a home for the aged, bW to. provide atten^^. a s^ntont^^oition d vriim we^wm^ 

“It is also noteworthy that this .oigamzati™ has M S*^wa^^o pmdurc the

^e Sro|nS
’ rB^Li^cSi

1**1*

' Intimidaaoii and Free Beer at *‘Reli^oiis’’»ileetiiigs

0

Ssdiversdve SetmlMis. .- :•
*, ■;vr: j-'

are bcin( ioorcaain^ 
of mteratl

-The

b.
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and dvU cKsobedicncc are being practised. Feelings of ill-will .ploit any platform for the preaching of their beasUy ^trines.
4>etween races are being promot^. There is danger to public In the interpretation^of Bantu languages to Eng^h the Bantu-^ll 

' order, peace and constitutional government speaking peoples ait the masters of innuend^ They can make
Dr. Palley suggested that the Minister would have been Marie Anthony look like a novice when they practice ^is 

justified in prosecuting those who had made the (statements particular device, in which they are so well vetoed.’,
<|uoted, but that he had used a ‘hajnmer to deal with a “We have seen them exploit 'platfonns oncred by trade 

■y political mostjuito. '' unions, charitable oi^nizations. and ^rtif^ clubs. Now
Mr. J. W. Pithey supported the Minister for acting against they are using a religious organization”.

■: -j Natiooaism In New Guise,, ; . .
Mr. C. Hlabancana agreed that the organization was Mr. W. I. J. Cary-: “We sUrted originally with the 

politically biased. One of the points raised by the Minister • African National Congress. They were banned. They then 
was that certain preachers in this church had been sent to nioved to the National Democratic Party. Then to the Zim- ' 
places of xestiiotion. What would he say if he were told that habwe African Pep^e's Union. - The next was the, Peorie’s . 
one of the preachers of the Methoihst Church in Rhodteia Caretaker- Council. Now we have the Zimbabwe Church of 
was Joshua Nkoroo, who had often been,^ven the pulpit of Orphans. We have already had six changes, and the hon. 
very’important churchef to preach in? What would hon. Membw for Mpopoma (Mr. Hlabaogana) gets up and says 
Members say if they knew that Ndabanlngi Si^ole was an this is an innocent Christian organization and he defends
ordained man, a preacher in OM of the recognized churches 7 [t

Masters of Iimueiido

s .
. ■:

■. 'i

I

strongly
The Minicter of Justice:

SSI'S prsSS;. /
1,

Rhodesian Independence: Comments of,British Press
IflUe Snpporl in Nalional Newspapers lor Mr. Smith's Goyemment

. WHObESIA’S CLAIM TO INDEPENDENCE ha^ experienced goveroment M been pilihed out? In Tanzania? ■ -

..u«... ■ -

appeared in the Sunday Excess mder the h<ad^ of Mr. Wilson;, toiiowers that armed foiee-shoirid be used ,
“How Dare They Talk of ‘The Queen’s Enemies ? Rhotoians. . ^ ,
Sir Man Aitken wrote inter o/iaroirSm^nt ri^^bite R^desians^'be treat^
“Mr; Ian Smith’s aims are Stm^ltforward ai^ with decency and humanity; that they want a soiution which 

honourable: independence and full Commonweal* will not force Rhodesia mercilessly out of the Commonwealth ’. 
status. These rewards Rhodesia has long since earned by
her economic self-advancement and her steady loyalQi Danga to.Coppetbelt

ft •‘Moastam. W«nln*--^ of power L Z^m^ ^

-A

■‘ak ■

WHMa’i G<

*.

uld be the

*-i. t. r.
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Mr' George Champion, chairman-of V

^ a“>s
Mark ^ani. Stolidtor^eneral <rf Tanzama. Kiatton'*^ hT^Mala^™'^ ■-° M*-'

Monday evening after«short business visit. Community and Sodal mpm ' ' r.ii
Sir Paget Bourke. who is temporarHy aiding Chief o®^;,. hunter has joined the bdatd (« the • 

Justice'of Gibraltar, was at one UmeCrown Prosecutor ^M^'l^•. Ltd., from which

:il£Sjs,Tl-saiJ:KfiSsf
b,u !». .ppo.»lte U.-. k'rN“S SiV 

" University to be Fellow in African Economic .Studies in eictennihate bdadc Afncans m
the Departmehr d Economic? and Commerce. ^ Mr. C. M. being 'PRorassoR Roland Oliver has succeeded Mr. Tanzania Parliament that^ mudf^ney^ b^

' Patrick Wall, .M.P., as chairman of the council spent by the country s emtesaes,'n^^^.^e sug^
of management of the Africa Centre in London. • gested, copy *e ^dard of hving of T^mms^

President Kaunda has been appointed Chirf Scout of the countries m which the amba^dors hved. _ 
of Zambia. He became-a Boy Scout as a youth and mr. R. K, A. Gardiner, execuUve 
has been a tracker, cub master, and scout master. United NaUons Economic Coi^^ion for

Mr. D. O, Matthews, former.general manager-of address the Royal African ^ety 
the East African Tourist Travel AssociaUon, is now meeting on Thursday, Octob^, on. ^velopment 
Director of Tourism and Information in Seychelles. and Trade in Africa.” Mrt. F. J. Pedler will preside.

Mrs. Fatma Abdallah Abub^ art tutor at H. Millar-Craio,; who was in the Colomal
Nkrumah College, Zanzibar, is the 6rst African woman Q^aa for mofe than 20 years, and until
to have an exhibition of her paintings shown in Uganda. .. re^Uy Reader in Economic Deyelopment at the 

Dr. D. F. Dadson and Dr. G. E. Ftowra, two pr^ PubUe Admirii^tion in Ai*«l has berm
. lessors at the Ontario CoUep of Educatwn, are ih appointed direotor of the East African Staff College m 

Uganda to assess educational development and proje^. ju^sslon to Mr. GOT Hunter.
Vice-President Kawawa saad ajew days ago rh« mr. Eric BRiflHt. who has succeeded Mr. A.

. if aff. young Tan^Aians « not vd^teetTo, join the Sacrani Pmayor Sof Blantyre-Uimbe joined
National SeTvioe they would have to be forced to do so. ^le Lmbe Trading Company Sn 1946 and fiecame 

Mr. R. W. E. Lewis, formerly Assistam Director of ggneM manager Bve yra^w. He recently left the 
Veterinary Services m Kenya, is a member of an to j^'die Malawi Devedopment Corporation,
nomic development m Bechuanaland, Basutoland. xhe^puty :mayor is Mr. J. C. Kamwendo. He

^t^ acting president of Carnegie, Cprporadon of t ^^-for
^'rtROGERS.aformeroommerdialair^.^ Havmgexprc^ opWo^.^^ .

acUvimcohtraiy to our orders.”
of theUmversityoflown. Mr E. Frank Gammon, who has been appmnted to •

fiU the -vacancy on ihp National Tourist Board of 
Rjtodesia causid by Brio^iw Sven's appointarmt to 

lSOndon. -was bom. in Umtah -57 years ago. He is

Southern Rhodesian Aii Force, the Royal . Air Force, 
and R£JM£..

PERSONALIA
,Dr. A. T. T. Forrester is on leave in England from

I'

•,i- -

■

J5UBSCR1PTION fQnM V . 
am<*m iM. : . ' ■

: 26, Iko-diwy Way, LoikI^ W.CL 
far Ona Yaar. anS wlHI eauntafl 
PgDIHARY EOmOH (51/- paf aiiwai)

Alt DITIOIf (£6n.O par annual)
■.Ot -

tySKOHD CLASS AIRMAIl CS.IO. par annuial
(Mata ai Hataiiaty)
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'ME
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CHINA IN AFRICA SYMPOSIUM 
T . SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 
The Africa CSentre, 38 King Street, London. W.C.2. 
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Cabinet Cluilges bi TaBzania... ,
Mr. 0. Kambona Loses Foreign Office Mr. I. M. Bhoke Munanka. Minister, of State for Cenli^l

MWALIMU NYERERE having be^ re-elect^ ^Mr.”&m Hanga remains Minister of State for 
, J®®'* Union Affairs; Mr. A. M. Babu. Minister of Commerce.
2,519,866 vote to 92,359, has made major changes m Co-operatives; Mr. Solomon Eliufoo. Minister of 
the Cabinet after a general election m which a large EducationV Mr. M. M. Kamaliza. Minister of Labour! 
majonty of the members of the old National Assembly k. e. Shaba, Minister of Housing; and Mr.-
lost their seats. , ^ . Idris Wakil. Minister of Information and Tourism.

Only four of 40 back-bench M.Ps. secured re-el^ion. 
and of 13 Junior Ministers from the mainland six were 
defeated and three others failed even to obtain

Ministw Of Regional Administration a new shall not be bartered from
remaming secretary-general of the Tanganyika African gQvereigtity to sovereignty like chattels or pawns in a game 

' National Union, the bne^ party in the State, This admirable precept, proclaimed in 1918 by President
> Mr. Rashidi Kawawa, Second Vice-Presidents isMinister for Defence. sualified and contradicted in the calmer years between

The former Finance Minister, Mr-. ..Paul Bomani, of Tretand, oblivious of-Alsace, unmindful of
having lost, his seat, has been n«ninated>to the charter after charter enshrining the nght of all peoples 
Assembly by the President and been given the new determination, wp have bwn giving birih^to *}®^ 

y:>!inistry of Economic Affairs and Development Plan-
ningf His .former office goes to Mr. Amir Jamal, the , Africa the inclusion of a Somali province wUhin the
only Asian in the Cabinet. boundaries of Kenya in defiance of the wishes of te Inhabi-

The only European, Mr. Derek Bryccson. hasi moved tants was our own legal but pernicious act .and d^. 
from Health to A^culture. Forets and Wildlife., His
successor as Minister of Health is Mr. H. Makame. ^Som.^e we not heywevor beginning our poodoning 

The important post of Home Affairs has been silences, our arming of tyranny, our positive acts of cn^v^
, transferred to Mr. L. Sijaona. The former occupant, jnenii and the indifferent ignorance of our people to forfeit 

Mr. Job Lusinde. has swkehed to Communtetions «.r h^^niWe wlc
and Works (which will give him more res^nsibilitiw jovSeignty to indigenous tyrannies if we arc even .too tired . 
in connexion with the proposed Tanzama-Zambia rail , imperial responsibility to make adequate prepamiion 
jink) beforehand or to uphold the just claims of their victims

Mr. A.^ N..Swai is Ministw .of Jndustiies. Mineral ^ in" hi»h place, ha.
spoken only through the voice and deed of Knitchev; in^die case of the Kashmiris Mr. Chou En-iai aim<m alone

LI tODRHEAU ■ WESTIMfiHOUSE
this the intervention'^ich the Uiuted States of Amenca is
now

Sarrender to Indigenous Tyraimies

our

•3

going .to resi* ?”.FIRST AND FOREMOST
Mr. Gannfs Reminder in South AfricaIN RUBBER TYRED

1 ^^ARJH-MOVING
EQUIPMENT

Mr. John Gaunt, Rhodesia’s accreted diplomatic 
representative in Soulli Africa, told a nows conferenre . 
in Pretoria on Monday that there was much 1(^ talk 

' about possible action by Rhodesia to ^obtain indepem 
dence, Md that the words '‘rebeUion” aad “trwson - 
had been used in Britain, where it was even said toat 
there might be a prbclaimation by the Queen v^ich 
would declare those who. took action to oton »nd<^

- peiidence to be “rebels”. Such a proclaimation “would;
■; ?,:SS.'Sy"^aK'.‘SS,aa«jb««. ;

Rhodesians always played the ^e, while England -
how made and bent rules to suit hers^.

“If Rhodesia and Mozambique go. South ;Africa_ 
i wbuW be in a vei> precarious position . said Mr.
* •' Gaunt ,

:: y

■M. - V

tk..

ExpeUedf&vm Zaacjbar .
-Mr. Edward Cheek, the only i 

Zanzibar, was last week oMered to leave island , 
within 24 hours. East African Airways had Mn- 
sequently .to suyjend flights to Zanzibar until furtiiet 

CO (APmCA) LIMITiO notice. At thb Directorate of Civil Aviation in Dar M
MAiaoai NOHtAU KANMIA Salaam it was said that there was no knowledge of 

any charges by the Zanzibar Government against Mr.
Cheek. . '

air controller in .........A-.-i

eeuiSWORTH I' •
■ ■A

TANGA

London AtsoeUaa
WH,l«worth A C*. UmItNi. JO^ Mindas I—. ■-«. ..»
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Press Comment o« Rhodesia
. r "" ' - “ omcr • strings \ sucfi as an end to discriminatory, land

{Continued from page 11) legislation and an acceptance of ifie new arrangemenis by |ne> ^ population as a whole, arc also important, especially in gcmng
• fuse for racial violence and could result in paralysi;ig Zambia's : Commonwealth agreement. But comjwred with the <^n^u ^ 

essMtial services. .' tional and legislative safeguards they arc m the |ast resort ^
President Kaunda^s-security forces are inadequate to deal expendable. . ; ‘with these potcrrtial dangers. He would be likely to ask •• Here perhaps, together with the jjromise of Tr^ury neip

Britain to assist him in maintaining internal security. Con- for Rhodesia’s financial needs, lie the seeds of a last-minutc
tingency planning in Britain. Zambia, and Malawi has taken compromise between Mr. Wilson and Mr. Srmth. .
full account of these potential dangers; but the lack of urgency " gut if no, such compromise can be reached the Rhodesian 
in following up these plans with practical preparation? would Prime Minister — and still more his extremist colleagues*who
result in very serious burdens on Rhodesia’s two neighbours are breathing.down his neck — must be left in no doubt ot

• —and especially on Zanvbia—if the rebellion were to occur the political and economic price of an act of rebellion for 
soon. , . that what a unilateral declaration of indej^ndence would

“A gigantic eflfort would be needed to keep Zambia’s •», ‘•
economy afloat; and if this looked like failing the Zambians _ • « ^ j.j,.
are certain to call for help from other African countries in &ld crf One Rofld for RbodCSU y
forcibly ending the rebellion in Rhod«ia. . * '

•• Unfortunately. Britain has spent much more time in trying “White Rebel” was the heading 01 a short comment . ,

rcBcUion, and -

Rhodesian rebellibn. The net resuh is *hat if Mr. Smilh ‘“5?“' “■ &lf thlTi^^n^s amhoritv TOs

neighbours. ^ ^ ■ ... ' All secessions since then have received the blessing, even If
• ' reluctant, of the Imperial Parliament

Proposals to Sead l^oops to Zambia and Malawi • ” if Mr. Smith aspires to be a scco^ George Washington »
" ■ ' he had better consider the grounds of his revolution.. No

ment to Zambia and Malawi if this week's talks break down in There a still ^^n
London and-Mr. Smith persiste in his threats of illegal action, pn metho*. A measured, advance .™' ‘?
These forces would not be committed to intervene in Rtjodesia, - ^h^esia B an ®. dfn
but they ^uld provide security for Rhodesia's neighbours-
and tlSy would afford real proof of the international com- of svanhng to njake things easy for the white RhOtoians. even 
muaity's detenranation n<rt to allow a Tebellion to succe^ at the of howls of ideological rage But w
in R^Ktoia. We cannot afford another Munich in Africa". RhodeMans for their_part must rmhze ttat theyreached

desia IS surely a great deal fitter to assume the responsi- ^ rMlIsUc settlement. Mr. Wilson will be ulkfiig
bilities of complete soniereignty than most of the other vIRually to the Rhodesian Cabinet^ahd whatever may be 
African States ■vrihicIt haVe acUeved it agreed cannot be outbid or repudiated in Rhodesia when Mr.

“ Admittedly there is no majority rule in Rhodesia; and Smith and his colleagues return. Equ^ly. the explambons to
• Unimpeded progress' towards irtajonty rule has been for both be given by Mr. Wilsm of what a British Gmerntnenlreanand
Cot^^niSsocialist Governments aKke the sine «im rannot do in worjd affa^ will be »ven to the w^ RhodeMn
non for tile gmnt of independence by Biiaan to the forniet Government dii^. There will be no rtjom for mis-
nosseseions and protectorates. understandings about fecB and eonsequences.

■'But the 1961 Constitution, on the basis ot which SaUsbury . 'JBntain cannot sign away uirfettered control over the
is pressing for indejiendeoce, does provide for the eirentuM ' 'educational, economic, and Aerefore franchise quaUficalions. lo 250_j000 white pepjsle, kith a^ km though of diem _ :
Why then do the British and Rhodesian Governments today are. TTie conditions for m^ndence must pv^the Afncam . .

' hand locked in argument on tl,e brink of a tragedy which, if ‘h'it occurred, woulddo hami to all and benefit none? of Rhodesia into a replica of ^hAfnca and Ae ultimate
"The answer is that an unqualified grant of independence, prospect firet of shanng and then of controlling tte Omem~

even on the basis « a Constitution of which Britain was one ment of t^ country. There <an be no surrender of ■
of the architects, would leave the nearly four million Africans pnnapie. though Uimng Mdaaging are matters for argument.,

Rhodesia almost wholly dependent upon (he whims and ^ “Once power is transferred m Mr^.^eguards ^ go -
wishes ot their prespnt white rulers; for, whalever the 1961 by the board._ It is fair to say of the that, howler
Constitution says, ^litical trends within RhodesU over the toughly they may bargain, they can be trusted to keep their
last two years or so .have shown beyond all doubt that the contracts once made,
greater oi the wtiite electorate u deteimiDed to retaio
mino^ vTule. if Deeds be by force, and’<to resist any serious Britidi - Public WooU Refose to Use Force '

V • effbii to reduce its pbwcw and priyilegea*
Mn view (rf what ‘‘ Within tWfmmeworic of principlti, Mr. Wibon ij^st wrk •Buch an,attitude IS doubtless ondecptandable..But no BntiSh ..with rMiiiiM anH nuiRt trv hi« m make, nm^niv tK* 

Government, rf a^tewer^plexion, Cm ^s^y auMm^ Rho'desians but in due co^ die Commonwealth and the '
. to ^ doing if It now gave blatipos appreoiateftem. Britiah. piibtic opinioik will

unqualified lodependence. nbt ?atfctioo the use’of force againat a Rhodesian G^rnroeht
' wliich declares itself mdependrat , .. But Jlhodesian Mihistera

t

a

*

• -•V

«e.

1

in

/« XT>U is not a matter of knuckling under
Nations ot to Africac members of the Commi ^ . . ___ ^___ _______
own regimes are oftoi crud* and oppresdve. It is a solemn. ', disrupting the Commonwealth and wHI be -h^ to defend 

inalienable responsibility resting upon Britain and Britain I1) thib United Nations, for any transfer of sovereignty mutt 
alone — almost the last of her Impmal duties in Africa — for • initially be to the white minority. On the other hand, failure 
peoples entrusted to her care.

“ Africans mutt haw a veto over any attempt to 
or reforni the Cemstitution to African disadvantage.

and

to a hah 
rule on ]

■*-V

-w- -r'
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Tbe Guardian had written on the 
the caption “No Compromise with ____

u"l "Z On Monday the- Daily Mail devoted its first' column ' 
United Nations. If Britain did not, somebody would. It would lo comment on “This African Crisis-- saying:— -

• then, be for the Security Council to decide whether armed “The Rhodesian crisis is the most serious that Britain has- 
iDterventioh was necessary to stop the threat. ' faced in the CommonweaUh very long time. It is not

“Whether or not the United Nations took action. Britain helpful for one side to talk about * the Queen’s enemies’ and
would itself be honourably bound to help Zambia if an mutter of treastm, or for the other to stage acts of defiahce

^ attempt wre made to slop coal supplies from Wankie or like sending anambassador ’ lo Lisbon. The issues arc too
. electnc power from Katiba, ^ontrolM by a British colony, grave for false heroics,

from reaching the Copperbelt mines. No one in this country If there is no settlement, if Rhodesia were to declare lini- 
would welcome the irony of British troops being ordered by lateral independence (U.D.I.). as she threatened, there would
the United Nations to take action against white Rhodesians, he a collision from which no victor could .emerge. Rhodesia
hut this is a course <rf action in which Britain miy havt to would become a pariah among the nations. She would suffer
comply if it is to prove to itself that its aims as a Colonial economically, and so would her neighbours, especially Zambia
power have not alt along been tinged with racialism And Malawi. Britain would not escape unscathed. Africa

“ Mr. Smith has bluffed before. He.may be bluffing again, would be in tifrmoil, and the Commonwealth shaken to its
so that between unilateral independence and majority rule the foundations. . i
present situation looks like a middle' couise The British Africans now rule nearly all Africa, and one day they must 
Government has bluffed too, in pretending that by-holding do so in Rht^sia. That day is not yet, for their leadenWp
desultory UHcs with Mr. Smith’s Ministers it waa going to « divided and also not of high calibre. Progr^ towards self-
produce somothirvg it could call an acc^table compromise, government must tterefore be morp gradual than it has been

. No compromise is. possible between what white Rhodesians eUewhere The right solution is to increase African representa-
demand and -what Britain has the right to glvc’^ an the Rhodesian Parliament at once, and to provide

‘.'guarantees in the Constitution, for the ^adual assumption 
- ®f majority rule.

E2e“”“ acceptable solution to the Rhodesian problem. The status quo 
may be unsatisfactory. But a change can only be for the
woise ”. •#

r

\

I?

'■ part): —
world

Mvagely atucked by a Labour Opposition. It has-all beetf

ing rthetS f S-wlS
£"SiEF!GS‘'i.‘£‘sr¥^'£*S5

' ■: /. ihc Briii.h iw... L . ftn* lii™ S . "^“Mtureartide in J<5hoWOTrall

\ ur .. O Britain, t)ut withdra-wn -when it seemed also to frighten-Alternative Kturoea of supply are available :to Britain— RbnrtiMiians

’ '"The hard faW is that there' is at present 110 generally - ' “It is clear thitthe party will jiot budge from ?t status quo

the world.
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policy bMcd on the present Constitution. One is possibly independent African S^es is surely indisputable and accounts 
assuming too much to suggest that Mr. Smith might want to u„daretaod 'the determination of

‘■Hi has no freedom to mov,. If he should deviate under Rhodesians ‘fStfTm^rmTafnSn tS^biu!? ^ISItty arf

dearly divided already into pro- and antTu.D.I., but the clearly the ,tragic results of this pi^ss n othw Atnrap 
U.D.I. meh are more vocal, and generally have less to ose States where TSons of Africans to

The Doi/y Express Ixas nuWiahpd a cartoon showing Messrs, which has followed.
Nknimab. Kcnyatta, Makarios and. Banda at the of a _
flight of stairs under a canopy bcanng the i*ords Heroes- .Lot of the AMcan MasSM
of Empire”, while on the bottom stop is Mf. Harold Wilson <• '
telling-Mr. Ian Smith “But you, you’re just an enemy of me anyone point to a single African State where the lot -
Queen! ” Mr. Smith carries a suitcase marked Ian Smith, African masses has been improved by thc^ premature
R.A.F., 1941-1945;*. • - granting of independence? Has- not the contrary been veryAn interview with Mr. Harper appeared on Ac front page ^uch the case? . /
of flic News of the World, whi^ stated in a leading article “where a minority Government is patently in the b^t . 
that it was folly for Socialist M.Ps. to ^vocate the use of immediate and long-term interests of the ebuntry and ite 
force against kith and kin in Rhodesia. The cou^ of sanity people, why repiaoe St? Have we still not leamt any lessops 
was, it said, to tell Rhodesians that thqy could have their policy in Africa over the past few years?
independence provided fuarantecs were given to s^eguard the “Talks' should be held in a spirit of underatanding, M
iiights and Interests of Black wid white. ’ ^ ^ ^ atmosphere of calm, and with a more appartnt readiness in . .

Jbough finding the possible use of.force distasteful, the London to recognize the achievements and the viUl necessity 
Sunday Crrizen wrote fliat it could be “less blo<xiy than allow- ^ maintaining standards in the interests of all races;

■ ing the settlers to sei^ power and precijpiUtc ,a chronic ..^jl ^ out of date, but can Britain feel proud
guerrilla war flwoughouta large part of i^rica”. The paper ^ happened In. so many African countries since
wairtirf Britain to tell Mr. Smith that U.D.I. would be resisted iQ^CTendence on the basis of eo-called majority rule? 
by “every means” in Britain’s power. . ' Welccmied by the right spirit from Whitehall, Rhodtyians may .

' ^ be willing to compromise on points of detail and timing, but '•
Mr. Wilson’s Odd Secrecy* they cannot be expected to compromise on principles prowd,

in the light of events elsewhere, to be sound. I may add that 
TTie attention of all the world, said the Sunday Mirror, “had I have recently retired after 35 years in Africa ”. 

been attracted to Mr. Wilson’a resolute defence of the freedom 
- of Rhodesia’s African majority”. Complaining that. Mr. Heath,

" Ltoid B^h Si MoHday flab’s Emergency Hesolntion
tWuaidir'iU A GENERAL MEETmG' of the Monday Club ..unam-

unilateral declaration of independence.- mously adopted the following emergency resoIuUon on
A letter in the Dally Mirror suggested that independent in Monday evening: —

’ defiant of .Britain would “sign the death warrants of thou- “The Monday Club Strongly deplores the sii^estion
“on MoX'T'ltding article in the London Evenmg of BriUsh backing for any sanctions againM our loyal 
Standard said that attacks by the Socialist Press on Mr. Heath Rhodesian COmpatnotS, and urges the Bntish Govem- 
for not having publicly committed Conservative support to the jnent to acc?)inmodate the legitimate and just aspira- 

, , “^^on°S:S‘MLw5:^’sir"wSch*r^^^ Of Ae responsible population, both blank and

SS I^icy rf^iwy^'r”Wilson and Mr. Bottomley “ It is noted with concern that the same left-wing 
have played into the hands of Mr. Smith. Had Mr. Wilson elements who championed every anti-British cause in 
boldly stated the generous terms of his compromise settlement, ^vyhile British

Rhodesian Government as. rebels and to . supplement 
pendeiK*. Opinion in Salbbiiry. instead of beSg solidly be- their avilized Government by, one containing proven 
hind Mr. Smith in his insistence oh independence now on terrorists.

. Rhodeaiavt^ would have'b«ndiyidrf. . “ The Monday Oub further dellores the wild cries
bK^rof thl'nKi^ "mf.beliiiS &S, iTSreareumg f the selectivelV pacifct left-wdng to send an armed .
U.D.I. he U taking the only courae he can. force to fight our own kith and km ’.
leader of a country witling to consider compromise.. .He will Lord Sabsbury and Lord Boyd of Merton are the 

, “Mr. WiUon could have been negotiating mis wedi with the patrons of the Monday Qub.
. . - i&^rM‘Sf..S?^uT‘wirwhl“^ Ov^thesignatumofMr PaulWimatns.fte^

; Britain’, intransigence,'and willing to follow Mr. Smith blindly and Mr. Harold Soref. Chairman of its Africa Com- 
in whatever direction he may lake. For this Mr. Wibo* h“ mittee. the.Monday Chib has issued ,R statement which , 
only biiraelf to blattie". ,‘‘';.deplores the threat of either British or international

sanctions against loyal white and black British citizens 
; .of Rhodesia, who have lepeatedly exjiressed their desire 

for full independence within the Commonwealth ”.
Mr-a; T. Beiwes; who recently retired to. Lyndhurst. . The statement continue^;—

.hftuttpshiire. froth.faiusinia, said in a letter in the Daily “Self-governing in it, internal affair, nnce 1974, a period 
- Telegraph-— ~ of 4i years, -their record in hannoniou, administraUon is

,' ■“. Is one expecting too mudi in appealing for an atmosphere unequ^led <w the African oonUnenL At t^ present criUcal
.. of calm and understtnding in the preaeut uncertaihty wr

RhodeaiaV status? Talks are unlikely to succeed in the face neghgible finaiKial aid from The Jnurt taxpayer. This
of ultimatums and threats of sanctions, econnmic or military, contra^ *arply with the posiUon hf . other Commonwealth

“It would well to remember that Britain is dealing *ith '? . Fnttheimore, it n the sole remaining
her own kith and kin, men and women who have developed British basUonjn Afnre able to play an eflicieiit and vigorous 
what s«, largely .scrubland, with a bare subustence level for P*,“ ™ ™ .“t® ”*»••
its inhabitants, into a magnificent country with high atondards The Monday Club depreates co^nt Wtempb to appease ' . 
of aaricuKure, medicine, education and public services whose pan-Afrrait ambinons at the eaejifice of our real fnen'ds,. ■ 
repSon throughout Africa and beyonci » enviable. >“ two world wacs”.

“Rhodesians nave proved their loyalty to Britain time and
-again throughout this century. Thai they have been let down Soane ^000 touHsta froot Portogal-and otbcf oountriea is 
through the break-ttp of the Federation and by the lack of Europe are expected in Beira with the first year alter the 

- - .1 encouragement and co-operation they were entiUed to expect inaufUratjon in Npvembtr of direct jet airliner fervicis from- 
' from Britain in the face of extreme nationalist threats from Lisbon.

territories seek to brand the

.4- -
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to take >jp tihe employment offered iby ^ Oovwpmeni ^ 
comp^on <rf his studkes and to remain in dt Ifor a apeoined 
nufiwer of years. . ‘ _ . .
* “Of itlhe total 'available univenities candofetes leaving. TT sdwXyb tihis year with ociencc-based certificates 25% will be

. AfriCANIZATMW of Bast African Railways and Har- ctenneUed into ei^inecring studies, 25% into agricultural
hours continued in. 1964, when the number of European studiea (including forestry, veterinary, e«c.), 30% into soiei^

of 5?% tu‘t' eSaS ,
eni{>k>yee$ from 3,320 to 2,259, while the number of graduate teaching studies and 50% into other studies, 
Africans in that dass rose from 10,928 to 11,713. inotudi^ eoonoepiics, law, etc. ' '

African oflBoers in superscale grades increased !in “Tlte Govemment’s control of scholarej^ is being ^

s-r,r ■
' ConsideraMe difficulty was exprienced .in recruitmg .ments ot the economy 

exiperienced technical officeTS from overseas to fill 
■ vacancies t^i^ Africans were not com 

At the end of the year there were s|£U t. _ 
filled for moBB than a year and 34 from indents made 
in 1964.

Problems Produced by Africanizatioii 
Railwaynen Reluctant to Join EA.R. & H.

•-■•i

ipetent to occupy, 
five vacancies un- Aid to Undeveloped Countries

Donbis oi An American Scientist
nie annual report of the general manager states that American Magazine with a world-wide^le. US.

the' examination ■ resuhs of 12 engineering bursars Report, has devoted four pag(5s to .
^nsored at University CoHege. Ijlairobi. were (,,5 ues^jon -Is Foreign Aid Worth the
disappointing. ' Price?”. . ■

.. “C^c passed Part II of the B.Sc. examination and one On/KBart Cinai u/hrt i« H^riKwl as an inter-passed Partli four passed -in all but one subject of Part I Mr. Robert bmai, wno is a^DM as an micr 
wd were allowed to proceed to the second year and to resit nationally known political scientist, casts doubt OB Ae
the one subject; six failed the examination but five were valkie received from foreign aid by ine donoiB or the
aUtwred to (repeat it in 1965; two of these subsequently decided recipients

' ^ In his view t{^ basii
(Taduatn to the service: advertisements in the local Press for financial help will cause great soci^, cultur^. and ?ntd- 
cadet administrative assistants produced only two suitable lectual changes in the under-developed nations, which,
candidates, both of whom were selected; but only one took j,g emphasizes, have had a history completely different
XeJtU^j-Kx^dl; -Irom that ^e.West and^hav^ver ^
application were received”, developing the aspirations and UTi|plses which nave

Of 75 fatalities 49 (compared with 37 in the previous year) given Western civilization ks unique character.
were caused persons being struck by trains while “Foreign aid”, says Mr. Sinai, “has turned out to be a poor
trespassing on the line. Fifty-one accidents occurced at level substitute for 19th century imperialism—cither as a politick
oroasiogs, 17 Te«uatingin deaths. „ .. „ or economic instrument. The imperialists could at least recog-

Cairns were so numerous as to be '‘far from satiafacto^ . nize differences among peoples in their aspirations and motives.
Hiey amounted to £87,730. At the rad of the year 1,846 had believe that all nations and all peoples have our
still not b^ settled, compared with 706 outstanding a year ambitions and our passion to impose our will on others, 
eeriter. Thefts rose by»6% to £41,115. ..'X'he history of Western progress is a history of revolutions.

riot merely politiial, economic, or even intellectu'al, but revolu
tions which changed the very personality of man. This is not 

^o b^ found anywhere among tihe undeveloped nations on any 
larg/ scale.

f. -

''. ■t ':■

lenya Now Bonds Scbolbrship Holders
Service in Relnrn lor Free Training Natkms fa Name Only

ExPA'nUATE RETIREMENTS in the fi^9 nm^S after
Kenya hecame independent numbered 1,^5 Egro- dominated by his physicaUnd sociM environmenL He never at -3&=,-5S=.r:

. ISsSsstATSs slSttiS !Ss.si s „

tni^ SSR'’‘Sr*MmrmMS« to ^ American Nmio writer Richard WrighT has observed

i■
IikiSm <5 S n*al oriter to the 20th century ,

9

nowadays. First we
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Thefts Threaten Kenya Farming Kenya Schools Producmg “Assimilados” 
Land Bank’s Serious Summary Crillclsni ol Leading Secondary Schoob,

The annual report of the Land and Agrioukural. A sharp attack oh such former Europ^ s<*ools
Bank of Kenya contains the custfmiary situation reports in Nairobi as the Prince of Wales School,and the Duke ^ .
from its district representatives. Men of long experience,' of York’s School has been made by Dr. B. A. Ogot, of 
they emphasize that thieving has increased most University College, Nairobi, who said ,in an address to 

" seriously. The Kenya J*ibss Club : —
Mr. C. W. Hillyar rqtorted on the Naivasha, Gilgil, “ The traditional Brhish attitude towards educahon 

Oi Kalou districts :— . .. still prevails in these schools. Their aim is stdl to pro-.
“Uncertainty persists among the majority of dace an elite, a class of gentlemen for civil service, . 

European farmers, few of whom are willing to under- business, and academic Careers. Education, in their, 
take long-term improvements, such as fencing, better view, is a privilege reserved for a small minority. The 
water supplies, and bush-clearing. But one .trf the sprinkling of Africans in there schools are, in my 
largest estates has emt»rked Upon an extensive opinion, more stray cats than anything else, 
programme of fencing, and improvements to water “ As a country cojpmUted to Socialism, are these the 
supplies, using capital from private sources, This estate, values we wish to promote ? 1 submit that the principles 
in common with practicdly all other farmers, is obliged underlying th^ Schools are incompatible with the 
to employ a small army of watchmen and night guards, declared polici^ of-our Government and that something 

“In spite of these, precautions. th,efts of livestock, radical must be done.. What we are doing, in effect, is 
produce, wire—in fact, almost anything stealable-^ to produce a group of assimilados who are str^rs 
continue with monotonous regularity. .This lack of, to their own environment, 
security makes those farmers who are in a position to 
quit Kenya all the more likely to .leave as the continual 
tension is most wearying ”.

Mr. C. R. Coulson wrote erf Lumbwa. Londiaai and
Mau Summit: “ Factors which are so discouraging to, . ^ .__

\ stock farmers are theft tfed illegal grazing, toth of much mon^ giving very
which conrimie to present an appirently insoluble edu^ ion to non-citizens Many Pxpatnates are

, problem. Very heav^losses have-ten suffered from dotnguseM woric in Kenya mid their childrra have to 
theft. The sum total of illegal grazing is very serious ^ educat^ locally, bm this S^uld not be at the 
indeed" . expense of citizens. What I halPsaid about former

European schools applies equally to the former Asian 
.. schools. . _ . . • ■

“ Many of l&nya’s teachers are untrained. Others 
Mr. Oi P. Holmes reported unfavourably from the ‘T K> supplement their meagre wages by petty trade.

Uasin GishuIn all Kenya there are only 12 local graduates teaching 
“ W the labour employed few wish to do a fullitlay’s ih secondary schools. Most of the good teachers have 

work. Farmers are suffering from labour problems, taken up more lucrative jobs. The rest have moved 
laziness, irregular attendance of casual labour, to Nairobi to work in the head office of the Ministry.of 
inefficiency, aid high wage demands. Education. The result is that the noble profession of

“ Thefts of all descriptions—of cattle, fencing, piping, pedagogy is rapidly becoming a profession of rejects ”. 
grain, fuel, etc.—are on the increase and causing grave would be dangerous to base cducaiioqal plans on
anxiety and despondency among farmers new and old mmy Africans in authority neverthe-
alike. ^e county Konomy aid eftoentRiming Uiose in the American Peace Coi^ mdXat Se firerneed"^ 
cannot be maintained if this Stealing and inefficiency to Africanize the civil service. «.
is not checked.” Instead of talking about higher salaries for teachera, why

Mr. R. J. Logan; of Naknru (Wesl), considered that the should civil service pay not he reduced ? Why should Kenya,
.a methods of the trade ninions had done little lo improve * P°?r country, pay a Permanent Secretary £2,800 ?. Could■ not that figure be reduced to, say £2,000 ?

Pi^ession of Rejiects
“We arfc denying Secondary education to many 

-qualified citizens because we lack adequate schools, but

DUrupaon Caused 6y Trade Unioiis

r employees are notolder generation of Africans^ the yOun^e 
doi^ a fair day’s work. “ Faimen are gel 
anxious aboul^e future
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This is Rhodesia today,.. seen through the eyes of a
noted American writer on Finance:

: “The counhy has all the Ingredients for development. . . >n 
efficient clvifservice,,^kliled tradesmen and experienced manage
ment''. . '

r!

Oy<»r&eas investors who wisely demand stability . . . and an expan^ting economy will 
f)n^ the following facts of interest:—
* The gross domestic produdi should, in 

1065, increase by nwre than the three to 
. feur^er cent increase recorded last year,

' Rhodesia boasts a diversified econpm/. //
' - ah economy that does not rely oh one major 

' money-making Industry. : <
Rhodesian farm^ today growan increasing

''radyKridfitu onrflnvMsn riMMi/ff eemwft;
TiilSINIOR TIIAt«CblilMISsiONIR. 
b^nei OP THI HIOH COMMiSSiONXa FOR SHOOSaiAa 
RHOetSIA HOU8B, BTaANO.LOMOON. W.Ca 
TiUAHONli covirr OAROSR l«l 
irimndnailtofdHopp^rtuniUtio^ancblatoddr- '

variety of crope at competitive world prices. 
* Rhodesian mining month by month In- 

. and there remains acreases its output 
vast potential ae yet untapped. . *' ■

* Secondary industry, in Rhodesia makes sn 
amazing variety bt goods,, and Rhodesia . ,
lle.^.t th. h«^,( U). pcuntlai ^lrl9«!nj= 
marker'..'
* *;
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
7

the TALKS HAVE FAILED—as we always ' Ministers the Press, the public hpe 
^ considered that they must—for the basic been dnven for the first time m years to 
rca.u.1 that United Kingdom politicians, who seriously, if only for a few days

folly »<1
Rhodesia Rejects in Africl have lacked the ^pport for ^ in S
Appeasement. courage to deal with Rho- Mr. Ian Smith, fatuity ^d infidelity (wtach 

desia on its merits and Lord Salisbim-n^tly called
. accept the resulting vituperation organized by “ unscruputousness ) that RHSdesians, than 

Afro^-Asian propagandi^ and their sym- whom the Commonwealth has no more loyal 
pathizers in fte West. The chief considera- commumty have b^n dnven to decide that, 
don of Ministers in Britain since the disastrous whateyer^the cost, they will not allow^hd- 
Macmillan-Macleod pretence of an irresistible “ans m Bntam to impose upon them a Diktat 
wind of change began to be advertised nearly which would quicldy rum fteir coimtry Om 
six years ago has been to appease the chque sympathy is wholly with Mr. Smith and his 
of African extremists who showed that their colleagues and with the res^nsible Rhode- 
clamour for political place and power was sians of all races on whose behalf Aey have 
backed by exl^sive intimidation and ruthless presented a case,,exceUent m itself with ability 
violence, which had been or would be used, patience, courtesy, _and determination As wiU 
Rhodesians, who live among these impatient be seen m Ae words spoken by the Pnme Mm 
poUticians, many of them racketeers, are not ister and the Commonwealth Relations-S^re- 
^boozl^ by their prkensions or presump- taty, they h^ave wrung resist froin ftose 
tions, and willW no truck with the folly of whom they have reswted, and irertamly from 
nescient negotiators Uving six thousand miles the general pubhc. Never previous y have so away. D^laring politiil advancement by “f"y
merit to be Britaitfs'criterion for African after hour day after day outside I^odwa 
political change, the Macmillian Cabinet deU- House m the Strand and m Doi^g Street to 
berately and repeatedly disregarded the policy assure a plempotentiary from Mnca of their 
which iVhad so^phaticalty proclaimed; and After fes first television br^d^t -
since the Socialists had nd use for such a doc- Mr.fmith received hundreds of telegrams ^d ;

; trine, which must long postpone their own
idiotic idea of entrusting the future of desper- On Saturday ^ternoon, when some, two hun- ,

i:. iiu. dred joumahsts attended his news conference.'Wmature terntones to the several well-known Writers whose papers are
wholly mexpenenced /^ncans Aeie was no eonsistentiy antagonistic to RhodesiVs^ke to 
*oston^ cntidsm m Parliament and, warmly appreciative terms of the Prime
unhapjiily, none m the lea^g newspapers. In Minister’s presenWn of his case. For more - ■ 
such circum^ites It is decidedly awkward thair an hour and a half he had faced the 
for men m oflSce m London to find themselves interrogation of as tough an audience as Lon- 
dealing with white men in Africa who beheye don can provide, and he had not fluffed dne - 
absolutely in the former British principle of reply tp questions which came fast and furious . '

: progress by merit. In Mr. Ian Smith Rhodesia (furious from some quarters)^ He was as effec- ■' 
r A,' has found a leader whose sincerity is as evident tive in 4iis very different way as Lord Malvenr ‘ 

as his resolution. That those qualities have and Sir Roy Walensky when they presented 
impressed the British public is certain. . the same basic case.
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East Africa and Rhodesia has often criti- with a civilization created and developed pn 
cized national newspapers for the suppression British principles. More significant is the fact 
of facts which the country should have had that not one publication which we have seen 
faithfully reported. Saturday’s PresSi^dnfer- has given a word of comment tb the insistence 

ence provided a signifi- of H.M. Government that any plan for Rho- 
Rape Attempts by cant example of such desian independence “must be acceptable to 
African Ministers, suppression. Angered by the people of Rhodesia as a whole”. Corning 

the cynicism of one qiies' from a Government which has itsejf attained 
tioner, who obviously knew nothing about p^er on a minority vote, that is a’grote^ue 
Africa, Mr. Smith mentioned the attempted stipulation. A majority of the electorate in 
rape of a young white secretary in an African- Britain voted against Mr. Wilson and his party, 
governed State by a very prominent Minister but, by the comic conception of “democracy”

. who still remains in the Cabinet, and against - which nobody bothers to question liowadays, 
whom no action has been taken by the Presi- he and his associates are deemed to express the 
dent (who constantly calls upon his country- national will. They do'nothing of ihe sort. In 
men for higher standards of‘conduct)_ Because many other countries the Government has 
the. inquirer countered sarcastically, the Prime similarly had only just a few votes more than 
Minister added that he had-the details of its opponents or even fewer.. Why, , then, 
eleven cases of attempted assault of that kind , should there be this demand for something like 

' . by African Ministers during Uie past year, unanimity in Rhodesia ?, Though the politi- 
Such a revelation, we suggest, deserved to be cians of the West are so obdurate in their 

- generally Imported. So far as we can discover, refusal to recognize it, there is, in fact, over- 
it has been mentioned, and then not fully,, in whelming support by the people of Rhodesia 

' only one paper, the Sunday Times. Why did for independence under the present Constitu-. 
all other important journals decide.to withhold tion. Some seven.hundred chiefs and headmen, 
from their readers a striking statement which the undoubted le&ders'of the mass ofAfricans, 
would, of course, have been most inconvenient voted unanimously in indaigi for, that course, 
to the British politicians who have misjudged and when Mr. Smith recently submitted the 
African affairs so disastrously ? Was that the issue to the white electorate, his party cajitured 
reason for the non-publication ? The Prime all the fifty seats in the House for which it had 
Minister had not. made Ms disclosure frivo- sfionsored candidates.

- lously. Its pij^ose. was to indicate the rapid 
deterioration m standards, a deterioration 

' which Africans are''prepared to accept but 
: wMch Rhodesia will not risk.
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IStatement Worth Noting
“ Maraodellas took its name from Headman Maron- 

dera”. — Mr. I. H. Samuriwa, M.P.
“We live in ihe very next place to Utopia — 

Rhodesia Mr. D.Divaris.M.P.
The contortions of some newspapers have “The Government is likely to become harder rather 

been interesting. The £)a/7y'ykfarV, which has than softer in its treatment of the idle and incompetent’’, 
cdnsistently. comforted the African extremists, RenvT

. now suggests that it would not be unreason- “ j&icaiLation wiH be pursued with all possible 
able to. plan for an speed, but this will not be done at the expense of 

Contortions of Press African majority in the efficiency Mr. A. D. Arap Moi, Minister for Home

., Why M it nondopt that Uiie wLn Mr. Dun. IlSSS'SVhoSSl;"™* — Mt f Si»«h. Puun

, “ wait so long. ^ The Times wrote of “white “ if all farmers adopt^rnodem methods and new

., ,ism ,^||ereasMrt Smith has made it perfectly 'bandry. We can beat the weather. There are diw^- 
jtiain, as does the country’s Constitution, that cnys ”.—
the present white supremacy will disappear for
when enou^ Africans qualify themselves for “ conversion of chrome ore injo alloys has probably 
the responsible use of the francMse. There the greatest future of any industry in this country. I 
hdve been several references to Rhodesia that in lo or iJ yrars the expansion of that
being on a colUsion course, when it is in fact 

i the new British attitude to Africa (wMcH does Marita”
not deserve the word “policy”) wMch collides &e.^^ndTndu!try?r; ^od^a^™"' ■

■ .*
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No Agreement Reached in Talks with Rhodesia
FuU Text of British and Rhodesian Governments’ Statements

COMPLETE FAILURE Of tl. t,IKS about i6de^n- "X:2! -
dence for Rhodesia was acknowledged in a joint .. also have to be guaranU'es against retro

comrnunique issu^ from 10 Downing Street on Friday grest^eamendrnen^ptheComm^^^^^ .i„,provemenfm ■

Prime Minister and the Commonwealth toM progress towards ending racial

and thoroughly all aspects of the question of Rhodesia s principles are m confor™ty with *7“

r' '■

*♦

/ .

‘"^.^"^^"riUsh Ministers have described the consUtu- t’he ^
tionakprinciples which the MSISSr^ard as the essential basis on which they could iwom-
i^d to Parliament the grant of sovereigrt independent laid^gown. and in m

® “,^3- " S.ra?tt t |r“ Sg
“ Despite intensive discussion, no means have meohanism.

' SX°ha"ri^n/^^^^^^ ' Samte of Twelve Chiefs Proposed

British pomt of -view. 5°. ‘heJmta^dOTand^incr^. '^Pf^'IJ^^f’Govcrmnent of Rhodesia 
in the e^ renden^ ri impossible for the opposmg al^d^n^ratM
views to be reconciled . S

Five f^ndples on Which Britain Ini^ ‘"J^fcove^ntem db%'^^n?wi*|a““^-
On Saturday the Commonwealth Relations Office provide any positive advancement for jyricaiB mffiep^^

■ ;4,v

have
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BRITAIN OFFERED NO CONCESSIONS, SAYS MR. SMITH

d«ir. independence and d«i.e it on the tpnna pnopo»d by ^nd ^ea*ta
^cHft^ ,4i^ns"&\«os"e beii^'^KS'n^ and'S^tS

tbi" IToM '-^.Trlr^^oJfi'^oPPo a,ains. re.ro.rnmmm&mm.
to S ^(3) There would have to be an immefeae improvement 

. ^0dSfwll“«t'™tf hT^S^ tSThe^lf off front ■" ‘\l f°f yrT thh in prin-

. iM€^#x4~: sis’ll
i““;“.

/ ?S^e to strive'^^'tiffective neg^atioo towards indepen- ‘'-Tte"ttUtude of the BritiA Government was that '

; a£L,tf.“= asr,?„S“'STs »r3i“si sss-*r.st..
“The lUtodesian Goverainent. during this week’s Brf/.A Government vrould need to be eatiefied

discussions, have done their very best to spanthe gulf fropoeed for independence woe acceptabie to
between them and the British Government. The latter the people of Rhodesia ai a wh^e. .. .■ .
for their part have offered no concessions. The talks “
were conducted in a friendly atmosphere, and if Uiere o^^^ foiin?hiA5*r^°^^2wta
is one thing that has to be said it is that Mr. Wilsoii ^ point ciposin* their n<5S5Sd agreement to the

his colleagues have^ o^ and f.^ It is a« ^n^m el.Aor.te cyy«d n^y. a persoA who.are 
the more n^reltable. therefore, that they have not sem oS^^Lr^wiS,
their way to grantmg independence to Rhodesia m a^
kegiing wth moral obligations which ^t from past

seS^t^vm if
.■mnage .o.s..irfy,j£5g>J
iibS^nbod^A case die British .Govensneot;. ik>

i?..ygP .0°, A^'nsSSi^^nSSS?-J&iSd'« a

.i

Ts.;

Rhodesini Prime Minister’s Reply

RestrfcrioM Only tar Scorify Rcinmo

measures are jiecesaary «beo•; •
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No WtthdrawBl of Allesiance to the Oueen “Nor « it a que^on of Britain^ legal authority being

"There is taU that a unilat^^^laration of imlopendencc wMdrawn thTit^ntry*^
would be an act of rebellion. I deny the mnh of the state- authonty :

MgXMe^! ^y%?^inU^di=LroSTS ‘ ;
I wish to make this crystal clear. ^ “ i am, of course, glad to qread that there is no suggestion

“ Zambia wiU not be affected in the., slight^ by any Britain's bedng prevailed upon to empdoy the use of 
. dedamtion of independence, and we wish to do nothing to military force. I think this would be against ail Bratash 

render thw wjsiUon even slightly e^arrassu*^. But on the h would also be against our own tradUion^*
other haiTd, of Wi^e. if pwple decide for their own reawns ^ ^ „„ force, and if is quite mds-

STS'drfSidl^^oSvra ** obiovous for anyone to make suOh a suggestion.
^''^^The GovemmS in Rhodesia is the last one to atteriipt “I am 
to put the dock back. One has only to consider that^we are ^own to^ us
the people who live in the country and that ' 
ing which couid be interpreted as imposing 
majority of the ,people when they

greatly obliged iir Che understanding and sympathy 
_ _ . _ . us by large numbers of people in this country, and

______: we iwUl do noth-; I would like to say that, whatever dedsions ^ may have to
imposing anything on the take in the interests of our country, it will be our constant

U..-SJ wa ___ K-_______/ irrfusc to accept it. We endeavour to encourage and ma.intam the fnendliest of
part of the country, and we have lo live wfth the doedsions relations with, this country arid with all who have sent us

expressions of goodwillare
that we make.

Rhodesian Prime Minister’s Press Conference
British GoTernment’s Cndeavoors to Interlere in Rhodesian Affairs

JJHCaJESIA had met fpur trf the five principles 
which H.M. Government Considered essential for

VWill UD.I. and cpiuwquential economic anriion, not

th^. Mr. Ian Smith, the Rhodesian ^me Minister. Hthave to H do fightlng.than ,
&turday“Ifte^n“"consequmUy there was not much dVr^rf'pm “/‘utility of fi  ̂n^ottattons.

: •^‘“^irgifR^^rprop.a. Of a Senate '
of 12^em.bers. aU Africans trmn the TO;tel trust a|^s. i'iTf'bS? T'fooTis^p^'riy-e' - s^k^^ 
together with the 15 elected African M.Ps.. would have solution. But we cannot drift 
given the “blocking third i’ voting strength on which 
H.M. Government had insisted. The creation of such 
a Senate would, moreover, have represented an
immediate and tronendous advance in the political To a suggestion that Rhodesia’s marked would be destroyed,
Stotus of Africans. Rhodesia had also bem wiUin^g to Hf- Smith said^’’^t^is an frimds*to Briuto
accept virtuaUy the one-man-one-vote basis, for the B ^ y«r w wSn^ w^U SSSto........ *
roll enfranchising about a million Africans. , o^’^nS b^Sme** “ r^,5ii« jiSke of Lr case.

stitution to l» accepted on the one-man-one-vote test .
principle. .ThatwL impossible, if not ridiculous, will be primardy black men irto would be bann^ There 
KcauL 90% of the peoplTdid not understand what
a Constitution meant and would not know the diflerence hai. Govemmern delibemSy tried not to i
between one such document and another. ' solution?"

The British del^Uon’s atUtude that the 1961 Con- Mr. Smi«ht“l .would not go so^far^Mto^say that Yot 
sftution could not be ihe b^ for independence'

' Rliodesia tod previassly >:

aiTiSSlS SW iS V,Ad BMa rneln A<.«d ..d Bi.b.

■ L-;igg;yjigtt.S'.iSsr4"S
' n^ptiatioa-tbenlroo^Sraia^ to Up.I." To a quetfoner who inquired in wh«t documents the

Sanctions Would Haim Africans .

internal affairs, that was precisely what it had been 
trying to do.

-Bldknlmis’’^posal
Ministers had wanted any new Con-The British

-■ w.

it

#» •
* ■ w

m';-: 7 •
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1

BROUGHT UP TO BELIEVE IN ENGLISHMAN’S WORO
IJOO African* in detention. Why areprooiHC of independence had been made. Mr.^Smith replied: "You have sot"* . „

"H.M. Government was always . careful not to put the ^W^not brought to tral. talent and influencepromise in writing. Undertakings were by word of month; ■ ‘•P'opl' here do Mt mitesland tte^lcjn and imu^ 
but froi*. the correspondence any reasonable man would see of wilclicraft and 

• that we were entitled to conclude that we were being offered ■ to se« ahght at "'ghl » hut
independence. At the time of the Victoria Falls Conference alrve. AfrtcaiK ha« been t^d if do i^oyratt.
to wM up the Federation we were told that we should get the elections Jor inr.^, retnbuUcm Mil fall on 1^. their
our independence; we accepted in good faith and attended wives and childien. They do not resist, as we should,
the conference”.

"Would U.D.I. be a revolt?” . ^
.“We do not think so. We were told that w4 ought become 

■ independent—and possession is nine-tenths of the law. 1 ms 
brought up to believe that an Eoglishman’s wont was his 
boDd. Wc seem to have made a mistake”.

** Would you ra'her go down fighting? ”
Mr Smith : ” I don’t believe that there

ds of Cases of ladDiidiittTh

“ Wc have on record thousands of cases of intimidaUon of 
Africans, but they dare not give evidence in co^. We 

IS any chance of ,i,eni. Of course we should prefer the
— • -a . «,» CTiminals to be'convicted in the normal way. Because that“Would you resist outside intervention? U not possible the Minister of Uw and the Attorney-General

“Would not every State? • o wn. have to satisfy themselves in each case that the evidcocc
. " Why is it that you cannot do withouj independence? Why co„fl^oe justilics thp detention of the

is the matter so urgent? iojusod. I assuted you that this procedure » oarriod out
“ Bankers and industrialists in Rhodesia were uofovouiable 

. to U.D.I. ” - - ■“'n»eir opinions were based oh a«-ong pre*ini|*ioni. J*e 
presumptions of Governments can be wrong, but we rave 
made a much wider study. We may be wrong, but we bdievc 
that‘we are .right. If the ahemative is to give up your 
country, you must make a stand

“ Is not the personal pride of eduated AfrKans imrolved?
Piwnc Minister; “As with Europeans. The inaionty of 

.AfricaDS support the present GovemmenL The Afncan 
hierarchy, the chiefs and headmen, are still die m^ t»perted 
among Africans. Their pride has no^ecQ affected; and af Ae. 
indaba, 700 of them were unanimofl^or independence under 

Govemmciit. It was their pride which’ made them say 
dial they resent interference from outside Rhod 

^ The chiefs arc svppoited by almost all <1 
Most urban Africans come under some tribal a 
go home. to their fomiliea and land frequently. < 
week-ends; and whea they tmnt. a wife they buy 
the tribal areas, where their rocto are deep.

“Th» does not apply to the five milHoo alien Africans, 
mostly from Zambia and Malawi, who live and work in 
Rhodesia because they like the coun^ and ^ a better 
livine than they can at home. If saoctioDS are imposed and 
our indu^ cannot contiooe at the present tempo, it will be 
the non-indigenous Africans who will fint become uoonployed 
and have to return to their own countries—where there is 

. already an unemployment problem which we in Rhodesia' 
have not got”.

fhat^’.

Why Itodependeoce Is Ufffaitty-Needed

rcrtoied. Now we have i 
and Rhodesans who had 
are investing in the country’s development Many overseas 
financiers tell me that they will invest when wc have 
indepeodeoce. Tbousaods of people from Kenya, ^Tanzania. 
Zambia, and Malawi have passed through Rhoctera when. 
forced out of those countries. Large numbers have said they 
are greatly attracted by Rhodesia, but will not slay until 

i become independent. Then they will come back.
“Then there is the imporant political fact th« the African 

raciaUst extremists wiU not Ulk to me—os they would not 
predecessor, and his prede^or—because they 
London and sec Ministere here. Africans aho are

-■ w. our

tke

SSeSneTo
: nobody Kidsy ihliik that they can l« Prime Minister

io DC* by merit ^ .

^av’5e'’c^SarK? ^
• lOoctug cor

Asiaa Refugee

/■

PoKkte Need Obey the Unr
”> -v

Mne MImsferr “The AMcu
of;

-I ■ ■
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SHslS^S-S-SS^-Sr iTS"rir»rmss|
“Whaf is the pereedtage of Weracy amoi« the ehtefs? pajj qurte large sums to other Afncans
•• Very high. Most of them are very intelligent and speak etlEaged in throwing petrol bombs and simtlar crimes. 

English as well as you or I”. e “ . _

. EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIAOctober 14, 1965

“ How can

• 5 e.

Happenings of A Week Fateful for Rhodesia
Miin Eventa in Britain, Africa, and Mted Stoles

«r; IAN sMim fft.. MM,.., ;< j"ifa-i'S’ss ,

The statements issued by both sides are recorded in ^ . pnKHi* Svmnattiv
^ Pa, after day large numbers ol p^p.e gtthered

““^■ter two hour, f "s^s^ndS^/^ W

SpSfy^r::?."" £ .'sss»“s«?. 5=,ni!
the Rhodesian and British points of view are as “ repttsentatives of Commonwe^h

qhariteUor. K ^^ .MTvSmHh * fi^mt^wth Mr .Jatd a unilateral tolaration of wde^nd^^.. Masr='r„p^’'E
BrWsh TranneS to Mr. Sn^ • i^^dSeV W^iara °n Son^ww

a-eSSfSSBIS
s.SKfsSis liftlfSS^rbecause It was his' ■

iS J^^^wcre made. ' Tl««,ts to. Leave the Con»^

- '^n riat« ^nS^s-zTuf fT

that

Mr.

,;'Africans.;to

■t ,

y.:-; . i
.Jwii-..:* • V.-
i .,'■>.
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PROPOSAL TO SEND UNITED NATIONS FORCE TO ZAMBIA

had offeredrduring the talks of the previous few days.
Reactions at United Nations Loid Salisbury’s Intention Blocked . .

the General Assembly: “When any country is given inde- ™ resolution about. Rhodesia which Mr. Patrick
^ndence, it must be in a fom which safeguards *e inters ^all wouW ^ond if they were given the opportunity
of all Its peoples and not those of a minority group. This "T “ .meroencv debate
^ocess shoulifbe carried through by consultation and agree- u bIcatiS kiismtfiai the party leadbra had rejected
"^On Sunday Mr. Stewart said in a New York television tto Sir™^^
programme that U.D.I. Would be an a'ct of rebellion and ^ in irtidTlSS
that "we would lake iteps to counter it.". The object of STSS,,!?wo^^A b^Mw^ fi™ minmiS

Africans stated that he had said in flie private meeting: on“^ri;in?™rtil Mr^uke iSidlniiwrPot thK a” ^
" If Rhodesia declares independence unilaterally, the British - SfCa^sS^uri^ kn Inde^dVnt*^efore Ae^^ '

. Government may suspend its Constitution, fn that eVent ‘
?n"J^".t«ei mJSurre hale'?o“K™rake"n'he,Commonwealth S“ry-^ey rabfC"th!j‘'welc”o;?ed'M’r.

Thlj i;.N ”^itt« on felSisiiv Sad further long -
rariiSr?S;>lurions''oTl.e’uS‘NSii« f‘rrSr,„.^ll!o-S Mr loliSh GpndS Leader of the Opposition, had said that
“'''M!^rCoth.5iom''l'"SL'“of*:il‘TlitS £? ‘i’elfTn^""’"’
m^S ?r^“T’livl™i7raSe°“ Si^ AlbeT Marini, P?ta^ Minister of Sierra Leone, had ,

In the Trusteeship Committee the Russian represenUtive Mf*^mfth° aS’susD^ Rhodre^^ ConsSmion *^n* vi^rf described Rhodesia as a concentration camp, and urged that ¥f- T«n
the General Assembly should ask the Security Council to take iri
appropriate action, since the British Government was merely
threatening economic sanctions while British and West ^ a w « -Sn, German capital financed die business of Rhodesia’s white. Ki^Vooremm^" communicated to all Afncan

the^‘.?^"oS^''Ofl ’'rSi^f ^?iat°Gt“dr^';i Z-A.P.U. ll^atens Whol«aIe VloIe«ce
. ;5^?*n^"‘^pra^en^'ole“"r.^rito^•■‘i?^^^^^^^^ Af^ca“n i"

. said that he expected
lS'on‘^lSjin‘1 !!^SX*wo‘SS\rS?pSr Rg=^^ tSl e^^t oTffl&J^lfwo^WSogl^lS^n'
a United Nations conteirt ^ intcmaPpnal organizations, and “would use anymeans, at tts disposal to destroy rebellious and illegal

Use of Biitiadi Troops Opposed Mr. J. Z; Moyo, a member erf the executive committee of
k -a e . . . , . . dr. ' , . ^ . Z.A.P.U., had said in London a few days earlier that in
A statemeirt issued m London by tf^ United Nations the event of U.D.I. BrJtain would be expected to intervene

AisocUtion of Great Britain and Northern Ireland suggested militarily. If a white minority Government were given inde- 
. mat as a precaution against serious disturbances in the pendence-there would be “all forms of violence" ' 

territory, and in qrdcr to protert iniM^nt ^on^ic assets TTie acting president of Z.A.P.U.. Mr. James Chikerema. 
such as the Karftia dauL the United Nylons should approach said m Lusaka that U.D.I. would mean “a rebellion against
the Government of ^mbta for j>ermJssion to station a United evety white man in Rhodesia". Next day he spoke o

uprising against every white man in Rhodesia"
'.^hljc opinion would not support Ae use of force iri cold Hberatio^forcS*^ had^*^^^JifTix*we^^destroy^^ore 

■_ ^ to impose a institution. Ida not. tWnkfte situation Uian 800 acres, of wat^ iSaSSiora TSd^ISS e^eX”
■ come to the point at which British soldiers are damage to five factories -in.^e Umtaii area^f^oSS^in

asked to shoot down Rhodesian settlers^. - . ^ Wedza district flie libemribTrffmJ-.-Sfiviiwt^^ilI
.^1'' fo*" Rht^esian farmer; and in Biriawaytf they - ha?^stroyed many waterAffairs at the British Embassy irt Washington, was asked to '-meters'and hlaiaed'ii'HArMrtimMt «,ia. ..aj..!.

rail at the stale Department .0 that he might be informed wa, heart
SI «h«,Ai"«"“n,G9';eniinent'a poaitibg. He was received by In Dar es Salaam a few days later he laid that Rhodesian 
fmAftiSn in therevS^ of^.Rl!^^

Yotk that Lord Cairtpn. Ae _ BritIA repr«ntative. would Aing that can kiirrhere would bTa ramroX^J rt te^r ^
““iin* of the Security Council, at which Europeans who did' not come o« St^W^TzAP^i’aWe ' ' •

S«ASS.''’*'i^T’SSsS.k
ssjT'.i'sa’r.SK’a.si;* t k .
TSk? Art had a long talk wlA Mr. Wflson, who returned Minfs/er tSumrt’Srt pv/«e M fa?t.%''r.“a^^^ , .V

"i
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an^ former Prime . Minister, iaid that he believed the had .tdr^eedoj^ now denied tQ

of them caWed Mr. Wilson suggesting that Brftain should which ds bound ta come eponer or latw • ^ .
use force to prevent U.D.I. Tlhe Johannesburg Sfar had suggested «halt Ver^rd

Hugh Beedie, the Chirf Justice, who had been on • should exert his influfence to persuade Mr. &nith amii^ .a 
in Au*n.1ia.n=,.med unexpectedly to Salisbury . .

On Monday leading British newspapers published dispatches ■ fiaf-treaebdog, efven dangerous \®wation8 to whole of white 
from Stdidbury referring to strong opposition to U.D.I.. not .$outhem.Mricar ' 
only by business interests, but by some members of the The pro-AIfncan GovemmeiR Afilikaafts newspaper. :Pie 
Rhodesia Party. That evening Mr. Smith ’told, television Burger Ihou^ UDJ. .wotild be hisSafiod if the chow lay

* interviewers that he had been on ^e telephone to Salivary be^een independence and one man ooe vote, but (hat u
aod was convinced that the reports were unreliable. Britaan had no power to amend Rhodesia’s fmnehise Rhodesia ‘

Mr John Daunt, Rhoden’s diplocnatic representative in was not exposed to an immediate threat. . She should there* . >
South Africa, said tlKit for Rhodcaaia to bo declared traitbre fore exercise “painful'self-control“ and pafionoe in the hope 
would be “a most hWeous blot on En^irfi hdstoiy’’. They of another opportunity..

Sir

// —

fr ■ Millions See and Hear Rhodesian Prime Minister’s^roadeast
“ H Is Wrong to Appease ” Was Mr. Smith’s Mata Theme

>

MR. IAN SMITH, Prime Minister-oE Rhodesia,

to watch that feature.
By 10 ajn, next day hundreds <rf congratulatop- am

Z SsliS".S2;°El —
atiKwer them Mr. Smith. Today theanswer mem. ^Government to say precisely what it

wants . '««.w.d.™»b.i.u,b«i,»=u-oiRhod„i.-. ..Tu'tsaasi-'acrssjsstj.'Ms
.UWfoftheWfljr.i.g,.pft;andMr.CoUnI,gwn. m, ^ ot

sir's.s.sr.isiss.’&fssjs's r3-SiiSSSil3^=
• foregone itt order that the Federation might be created. :- .6 majority rule, in all our Canstituitona in Rhodesia it has

^ S.dTRE=l,%?=»^.^:
- ■ instead of being controlled by men 6.000 miles away. r

^wbo had to live with the results of their
u^omore, until there was independence there ^Mr. Legum: “What is your o«m record on *e 1961 '

, would not be that confidence in Rhodrsia which was ^.mt.o^ You
required to attract investment and unmigration. . the’^new0»Slution repreaentllanabomimWe wriendei.

A most important point was that the African yoS thrpossibility of an
. nationalist extrmists woSld not talk to the Government Afn«n majority, in your .lifetime, ifew .ye ««h sh.tam«ts 

of thdr own country, but flew to London to talk to to .^ua^ w* your r^ ?
Ministers and Labour politicians in Britain. Once ^

^ iodepeodeoce had been gai^ they would realize that in^Sirit Previcmsly there had beeo.oo ntcialuin m the 
‘ ' they had to deal With the Rhodesian Government. ^rSitution. Now wc have a lyrtem whid^uiret four adal

Mr.. Smith

<«Oiir Uvra At Stake”

first time in 17 months we
The theme of the Prime Minister might be sum- 

matixed in his words that “It is wrong to appease;

want a guarantee .

Why lUiodesians Demand; Independ^

N

- Mb^oted

:‘7„

y ■
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; SAmiONS WOULD HARM OTffllRS BESIDES RHODESIAINS
be tho one under which Rhodesia wjjuld come to independence, uphokfing the oW British princiiple of advanceow^ by 
It was the Constitution for Independence. Though I disliked merit w&di H.M. Govemment 'was denying. BltBaan .

country. So of course I honour if ;*, ^ United Nations to prejvent
Mr. ffllch : Were many peoiMe behind you when you said Sn a nmhlAm whk^ concernedthat you could hold bacJ? Adrian rule ?»’ meddling by that My>. a problem wtuoh concemeo
Mr. Smith; ''What 1 said was that 1 hoped that in my only Rhodesia and Britain, 

lifetime we should not have an African nattonatist Govern- ' jjff. Harold Soref presided, 
ment. That essential wprd ‘nationalist’ is omitted byjrthe 
gentleman on your ri^t {Mr. Legum]. There is the qulktion 
of timing. Merit should be the criterion. If an African 
Government will honour the things which we honbuf^ere^ ^ 
would be no ot^tion to an African Oovemjncnt ”.

Mr. Worsthome : “ You are going to get your independence;
“ Government more far-rea^ing Price lor IlldepeDdCDCe Already P»id

Mr Smith; *'l annot disclofe detail, at the negotiations. ' a discussion on Rlbodesian indeprarfenoe fonned 
1 might be in a difTerent position tomorrow night. We aip „ nri “ W.W.M Trvhiv " ommanMne 1^goinTto get our indepondeSce ”. ^ ^ ® programnie last

Mr. Lqum: “We joumalisls are .told that there die Thursday.' .... .» ki
discussions between you and the Britiah Government, but no After an introdUBtion from Salisbury by Ml. UonaM 
negoUaUons". . ^ Robson, there was a Brief deibate betweoi Mr. Jack

Mr. Smith ; You.seem to know rather a lot. 1 ,tim ... . vir t? Q frvdwn whn mnrle oointiurorind. You will get no information about the talks HallpOT and 'Mr, F. S., Jo^n. who made
troSme” ' that Rhodesia had paid the p^ for

In reply to Mr. Worsthome. the Prime Minister said: ̂ en agreeing to the 1961 Constitulion, Which.brought
“Unctions against, us would be a two-^ged whii* 'Jj Africans into the Rhodes Pariiamefflt.
might bnng more trouble to other people t^ to Rhodesians \ i»lieive dal eoimonlic ainaions coutd suooeerd

Mr. flitch; “Are these the %ftalks?” / toiwSS^npnthdSoSo«h Ai^
Mr. Smith: “ I believe SO.. Rhodesia must have its buy for RlhoitoSa Udat rfie migbt need abrond,
•e^^ce_. It is a matter of our survival. We are

i^ed What Riapdeeiana would fgfc ahotn mUtoty actipn 
by AritRia in a United Nations fiwee, Mr. Joo^^ giW^:

Monday Club’s Strong Opposition
British Snbmissioii to Organized Pressure SSSdeSJiS^^ ^liLSenTr^re 

firm opposition to any threat or asnclioM agai^
Rhodesia was expressed in a lesolultijop moved by Mr. .mtlmnoith”.
John Biggs4)avgs0n, m.P., and sKonded by Mr. He concluded One of the real jUeWems is that

hold rnree dnys ago. Four owier NlPs. were iwve to deal wfith their oiwn Gowioinent. If m
at itite gatbermg of a Conservattve Paoty body. The Rhodcaia tbey ted to deal with dbdr own Government ^

senaiUe ones would soon reoognize the tecdi faoGi of Me,
- and Rhodoeia would Aeo biavc a viable ipoUliml economy’.

MiUtary Ac|ion Would «e “ Damnable”

:■

ind

y

resolution read; —
“ That (hit meeHUig of Ihe Monday Club, gratefully leo^ling 

tha valiant ax>d loyal services of all races in Rhodesia to 
Bitain and sdiole Commonweabh in war and peace,

JP. Commumsm in Africa. Now the world knows how
- more than one State of thfe .British Commonweal*
' •VoTainLSdS^^ CO- provides facilities for *e training of African nationalist.

............. ^brteurs for op^fipns against us by Qmmunim

■ Laadon, had eutHifed tto RBod^n oaseto^^epe^ African would become *e serf of *e insurgenuAsiatic.
deuce, tthich was .being bdtov^nct D^es anyone really believe that *e African, bereft of

• ^becaiw daimt was not hiUy luadfied. but becaw European leadership, could withstand *e ravages of
Communism? • ^ rn^y Afi^ns w^ld become 

BntMi OOTermnent, om changed Us amtude w jjommissars or benefil in another way? The trash
., Rhodesia m die fmvSoin 10 days, ____^ ■ - democracy of one-man-one-vote was'a device to bring

Rhodes^ pairticuly4y resented roggesfons of about this situation. It is an'infanrile expression, and . 
.-4«s*». fbr«i eodtremely high proportion^ 1^ would bring the country to ruin ". 

for Bitom m one or more wars. TlMitr loiya^
UDdiiov^h&shiori Ahri %voulri 90 poccuuflt ru'MSssrs sas t -S-

i

RhodMiii’s Loya^ to llie Owm
-.r'

fougbt 
to ttien- I- •
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■ . some 200 journahste at a news conference in London &"*2!Sd“^SS ^
OT &turday that he had re^lar cOnBdential reports • “^Nor a« the whhe Rhocksfan, the «^6« Sj^ood.
Of the “.sordid happenings” in some countries in suckers th^ are_y.. often repented H»y ^
Africa with black Governments. BriS, “^h TSttoT

Last month a very highly-frfaced African in one **
country had tried to aLuT a lO-year-old white VT »

. . stenograi^er. He had locked the door of the office have done. But h mu* take time. ThBi is »he rase that » 
but>dJorgotten that there was a back door.through
which she managed to escape in an hystencal state of. *“ *“ ™ ^ ™
■"in-the past year Mr. Smith had had details of 11 «,::e^^r’'i:hkh:ira^^?S'e^ko«”hSL7
cases of sSiJ behaviour by hij^h-ranking people in
African Governments.. All were still in their Govern- ^ “to^T ^ w Se^&iJSSSJS

• ments. and not-one had been prosecuted. ■
In some places European-parents dare not now let .most of bH”. ’ <

their daughters go to'school without escorts. That was 
the’kind of conduct which Rhodesia was resisting.

•' When asked if Africans should be denied universal
franchise because one Minister had tried to seduce a to the FAitnr
stenographer, Mr. Smith retorted angrily: “It was not HAitOr
a case of seductiog. It was attempted rape. How

' y*?*..*** “ Political Decadence in Britaindaughter?
East Africa and Rhwesm had known of this ' \o Loyally, Pride OF Reliability ,

one of the most prominent Africans in his country.
We could name three different East and Central could be excused for assuming that this and former 
African black-governed States in which there have Bntish Governments had a monopoly of moral recti- 
been such oases this year. In not one of them has tude and never strayed from the path of honour, good 
there been a prosecution. In not one has the Minister faith and normal honesty. Yet the truth is that nobody 
bewi dismissed, or evoi demoted. short of a Gibbon could do justicdito .the decadence and

immorality that have marked British policy in Africa 
for the past 15 years. And who doubts that the 
Rhodesian version of recent events is nearer the trutl^ 
than the British ?

Lord S.inb.r,-. W.nuog on Rhodooi.

'S®, a'^t!^- o 'SL^'o having as Chancellor of the Exchequer a Jamaican and
^ ^ Bntam as ^ Chancellor a Ghanaian? would, undoubtedly

imiM »!,. „,,ui. ,i,o» condemn the “White Australia” policy and seize the
.. -nu Commonwealth’s balances until the gates were opened“ The Wmd of Chan^Sounded ^e Bi^^Rrtr^t ^ ^
Tic refor^ of ^i«. to a sp^ tna^ m leadership, the Tory Party has cxWe down solidly 
Fe^iy 1960 ^ Mr. in favour of-jdning E.C C But if the British Govem-
M^r. to M addre^odhe Sooth AfnqanParlamerit. ment. having approved Rhodesia’s written ConsUtution 
" •{^^?^‘in“S«^ me kem* we nioved'out in 1961. is prepared to dCTounce it four yrare later (as 

- -•nd^^ «?toSow‘oMSynMi. on IaSotS tow . the former Government broke faith with the Federa-
SOT^itn«SSSv^ftfr^ny^nSy tion), then what value would . attach to Britain’s

sig^ture to the Treaty of Rome? '
■fVidOTce points, to; pr^-<lay Bn.bsh 

political leaders being no different in morality from 
•. Bethmann HoUweg in 1914. It was poKtically tiresome

î|h« .y to compensate ffie^ah Oil Coin^ny: Ae Chartered
- ' yy. ^ ^ Com^ny ^Id aff^ to be chrated out of lU coppw „

royafues: despite the uijdertakings in the “wind of ', .6Kid(ton4S by pend -noUDii. .mto change” speech, whq cares what was said Bve years

- .Whobothers.with loyalty to the Crown, sentiment for
. f Hiet h oolbidilteh of She mo* okM^oi^ end Britain, consanguinity, or pride of achievement in

froSTtOTrfoTth* they Burton. Selous. Mungo Park. Stanley;-Delamere. or 
^ Cecil RhodK? Praise ye the B^tles and the Rolling ‘.c.

jnejof^^ of .Rod Indian. Stones, for they are the savioufs of Western ciyihzation!
‘ Tours

" ■ AsUmrst. Hams. Ratmond B«fiE.

iElev^ African Ministers

•?

■ 'v ■;

Sir,—An uninitiated layman reading|||e national Press

Macmillan Sounded the Retreat

k.

Arrogant ColoniaBsm

' *
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Mr. KANGONDa Press secretary in Malawi is in the 
U.S.A. on a two-month course to which editors and 
information officers from nine African temtones have 
been invited by the Ford Foundation.

a;. I, z..b.. '{Slir'E

Rhodesia, have anived Jn Endiid. of External Affairs, represent Rhodesia at.a cotrference
Mr, F. Habgood, ComSoner rf Gerfogical ■ in Switzerland of the International Telecommunicabons

Survey in Malawi, is on leave in Britain. Union. - ..... m
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. L. HaIchwell and Mr. L. W. Mr. Art«air Bishop, chief tourist officer m Uganda 

Baldwin, of Salisbuiy, are in London.. for the past three years, has retired ^ter 11 years m
MR. Seretse KhaMa, Prime Minister of Becbuana- that country. He had previously werked in Jan^nyika

land and Mr. Khama visited Bulaiw^ bst week. for eight years. He is past president of the Uganda
Sm John Ainley, Chief Justice and Dr. J. M. D. Football AssociaUon. . -

Roberts, specialist parasitolc^st, are on long lea.ve Miss Mutumba Mainga. an honours graduate ot 
from Kenya- London University, is the first Afncan, woman to be

Mr. R. C. S. Blue, who has travelled widely in East, appointed to the African Marketing Committee in
Central, South, and West Africa, is revisiting London Zambia. Until her recent return she spent a year at
froin Canada Cambridge on African history research.

Mrs: Reedman left London for Lisbon at the week- Mr. J. F. OouHO. diairmm of the AzMia Libation 
end to join her husband, Rhodesia’s accredited, diplo- Front, and president of the former Sudan Afncan 
made repri^ntative in Portugal NaUonal Union, Is in London. In-1958 he was elected

Mr. S. M. Grant: Deputy Secretary, to the Ministry to the Sudan Parliament, but since 1960 has lived m 
of Labour and Social Welfare in Rhodesia, and Nfes.- East Africa, retaining close associations with the 

“ ■ Southern Sudanese political movement. •
Dr. Robert K. A. Gardiner, a Ghaftaian, who is

PERSONALIA
to be

Grant are at present in London.
Rhodesian farmers now in- Biitam indhide Messrs. . .

P. H. A. Bowles, K. P. Goltwawk, W. O. Lush, executive secretary to the Unitod Nahons •Coomnsaon 
E. E. Macpherson, and A. J. Stone. “ ; for Africa. addiessedfeRr^ Afi«<^ Soo^

Lord Rennell of Rood is to address the Royal Thursday on “ Devetopment ^ Trade in Afnoa_ . 
Geographiral Society on November 8 on “Heinrich Next month he is to give the Reith teotores for the 
Barth and the Opening Up of Central Africa.” • B.B.C.. being the first Mrican to have this honour.

o, e™.o» „ h,ta, R«,
The Rev. W.. B. Norman, who has been appoimed manent Secretary for Commerce and Industry, and Mr. 

vicar of Alne with Aidwark in the diocese of York, was A. S. Sardarnts, managing director of the Industrial 
until recently chancellor rf the diocese of Soroti, Development Corporation rf Zambia. Their purpose is 
Uganda, jg to investigate means of increasing trade between the two

I^rd ■fiviOR, a doctor, Im resigned tte ofiSce of countries 
Unto;Secretag- of State for^Cammoniwealth and the mr. Francis Mugeni, M.P. for Bukedi South, has 
Colomes m <^er to resume tas meijical practice. His been appointed assistant manager of the Sted Corpora- 
suojssor IS Lc^ Beswick. ' i. lion of East Africa. Ud., inliccession to Mr.Xk.

'• "T Pathameitery. Seentoty to
j t® AgitoUlture and m

— Mao^em^. ^ore other are R- J- Uganda. Mr. Mugeni ^lent five years m a Roman
- ' T arri L took aWj^ear coaching , «

^ was later headmaster Of a ,unions^ .

and articles of association. . In new “ Shadow Cabinet ” arrangements announoed
by Mr. Heath, the new Tory teader, Sm Alec 
^glas-Home IS given ge.^ ovei^ of External- 
Af^rs, wjffi 1^. Angus f^UDE. ;dealing 
Ci^omes. Mr. Christopher Chataway wUh

C-. . • SUBSCRIPTION FORM with the 
Over^s .

, Developm^, and Ma. Sel^ Lmyd rad Mr.,Nigel 
FisiW ,^ring for

^^^amejof Mr. Dunc^ S-^vs eppeam af 
the foot of the hat as a member of the Overseas 
Group but without depratmeotal duties 

Mr. R. a. Griffith, ^o h» mcceeded Mr. C. A. 
Murray as Secretary for Agriculture in Rhodesia, 
jomed the B.S.A,P. in 1934, but was soon transferred to 
the Treasuoi. Throughout the last war he served in the ' 
RJVP., losrag an ran in the Middle East in 1941. but 
not being demobilized for another five years. He then 
retted to theTreamiypfSouthem Rhodesia and after- 
wards )0ined ffie federal Tn^asiuy. He was latet' ; 

. A^srant ^cr^ry m the Fedftral Ministry of-Agri- 
-'culture and^afterwaidf m the Federal Ministiy-of 

; Ecoaomic Aftairs. -. ■ .

'-Ahtcm .LM. ‘ ■ ■
M, WiMNWl»l.V Ww, UsKfcMi; W.C1.

•!< For On. Ymt, ^ aotll.OHiht;
ORDIHARV EOmOH (52/- pw omiiiiol

’•OR' ■ ' .-.

o'.

I•dt

PWASE -
SEMb MR tOmOH ((6.0.0 nwr ununi)

■■ME ■ 0»-
~ (pSiCOND CLASS AIRMAIL K6.10. PM MiMMU

. (CMoto M. Mocohmv):
H,-'-

■ ^. .

{jMktZSk. ••••*•;*'•
'•(1.
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Obituary Reception for the Prime Minister
Brioadier Skeen, the Rhodesian High CoMissfoner 

ltr« C II i" London, gave a reception on Friday evening for the
iTir. JOQn LiOnnCll , Prime Minister. Among those present were:—

HR.. H^v Robertson, b^er 1^ by his.
pen-name of John Connell, who died in London from Beamish, M.P., Mr. Ian Colvin, Mr. Douglas Clark, Mr. B. C. 
heart failure last week at the age of 56, was well-known Diipont, Major-General Dimoline, Mr. M. English, M.P.,
as a controversial journalist and biographer. He hadon,i r-inf-oi A___ 1 ___u Ml V. Goodhew, M.P., Lord Gardiner, Sir Saville Gamer, -waited Eart and ^ntml Africa, and strong jleaded Mr. A. Gmy, Coninander H. F. P. Grenfell, Major-GenemI Sir 

, .the cauM of the European communities m Kenya and Frands de Guingand, Major Lewis Hastings, Mr. Oedwyn 
Rhodesia. When Sir Roy Welensky was witting his Hu^es.-M.P., Sir Harwood Harrison, M.P., Sir Percy Hunting, 
book “4,000 Days”, Mr. ConneW (as he preferred to MP.. Mr. B. Hunon-Williana
he cslkdl anenf sevem) weelrc in <ialBdhiiri hetrdno S- Joelson, Mr. J. B. Johnson, Su- John Kennedy,” ca'j^jspe™ several weeKs in Samabury helping to Mr. T. P. Lawler, Mr. Roy Lewis, Mr. Selwyn Lloyd, M.P.,
assemble the matenaJ. . General Sir Miver Leeae, Mr. p. H. Mkudu, M.P., Mr. P.

Consell. bom m 1909, the son of an Bdfinbur^ Macdona, Sir lan Moncrriiffe, Lord Naipier and Ettrick, Sir 
. doctor, was educated at Lorreto and Balhol Colk^, Mf-

He to j^ the^ff of 4e *
Evening News, for »*acii he wrote leadEng aitides . Mr. John Robinson, Mrs. Reedman. 
until 1959, except for the war years. He served in the Sir Arthur Snelling, Mr. H. Soref, the Marquis of Salisbum, 
Middle East and India, for part of the tame as a M’’- *■.**• 2? ^-

• ^.y censor. He was.a ma& when demobilized in iru/'S^lkirA.^S'G. wts^m^KR^AF^^^^ Siajl?«
1945. ' . Wall, M.P., Earl De La Warr, Mr. Paul WUliams, and Mr.

Fjour yentl later he, won the lames Tail Black • Peregrine Worethome.
. memorial prize with a biography of W. E. Hienley. He , Among the diploiratic guests ; 
r wrote biographies of Sir Winto GhuichiU and Rek)-. AmbassaJora of

. Marshal Auchiideck, and left uncompleted the. second ' ______ _
■ volume of “ WaveU : Scholar and Soldier ”. He had

„ •,«eslnilfle «r rarltameiilary Seereurim .
British responsJhilities in many parts of the woiM, and President Kaunda has annouirtlM a number of 
wrote, spoke, and broadcast in critical terms of British changes in appointments as Parliamentary Secretaries, 
nrrfilicians * Banda leaves the Miiiistiy .of Oonmace end ' '.

________ IndiBtry for that of Local GovemiDent and Hoqemg, and
Mr. J. Chisata changes from that Miradtry to Oonimerce and 
Industry.

Messrs. M. A. GfadsenSbele (Agriculture). F. Chitandsh 
(Home ASans), H. S. Kalanga ^Jabovr and Social Develop-

I^ C^ES s; (JACK) WRIGHT, clmniHn of
Wnght Ram group of companies of Ringwood. (Eduoation), N. Tcsribo (hSnSMd Co-operatives), and J. " 
Hampshire, who was killed in an aircraft crash in Mutti (Information and Postal Services) retoin their posts. 
Mozambique last week at the age of 45, was a farmer, Mr. Mubrae N a k a t i n d.i (Ubour and Social 
manu^rer of pioneer imgation ^uipment,. and a Sr^^nSh^^oo^nSr^dtSSSSTVt 
keen sportsman. He served as a captain in the Royal ifeSie from Fonfei AfSaire to LaA and Naa^Resoutora;

. Ooips of Signals during the last war. and Mr. R, T. Sikasola from the Office of the PresMedt to
In 1953. after a visit to the United States ()n',a A&ira- . _____ _

Nuffield agricultural scholarship, he , fprm^ Wri^t („
Ram, Ltd., to manufacture portable irnratipn equip- mt. J. K. CMvunga. Msnister bfsSe fcr IfaS^aora w 
ment, and had developed the company into one of (he the President’s Office ea Minnter of Stece for ProvuioM and * '

.. largest supplier in the world* with associated companies PPj^ Goverami^ and National Devdogment and PSanmiijg. 
in Rhodesia. France, and Spain. Some months the p
com-pany received troirt. Sena Sugar Estates. lS, an fo, jJSfoT^

were
and the Qiatsi d’Affaires for the Congo.

Mr. Charles S, Wright

order worth more (hari£l|m. for the installalibn of ------ ^^
an overhead irrigation scheme bri its Luabo planttjions An AU-AWran Uittienra Co^erocn U mecling in Ethiopia 

had jxttd a number of lo^ fo E«op^. rprrad ovre Zb yrara. j,: . :vi^ts in that connexion,; T.'^ssr siS“2;
of. Sena: Miss Hilary Muller; and the piloL Mr. .fohn
^  ̂■^The wps wld^y known) was on ;
Hampshire-County executive committee of the National ISoulel’ two ar^’c^Aort?^* ^ ^

daS.tS^'^ “ ha^'^SenVrd^AlSS.-U'^Xak^R^^

Wk-

life ImpriBonment for Peculation ; •"
.. The Malawi Government hias introduced legWa- ^ a wotM Ba* loan of fiWoaH._guarant^ by^the 

tion which provides the maximum Mntence of life an"iSrbiS’ljSi.totSi”SSl*M»Mi<5rto

I Mt pen

#
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COMMENTS AFTER BREAKDOWN OF LONDON TALKS<?PRESS
INFLUENTIAL BRITISH NEWSPAPERS 3

were quick to comment editorially on the brrak- i„^dep^„dence: the gSSSTwto
down o£ the talks between the Rhodesian and BnUsh *«y, wiU le^ from the people »*ic«n they gov
Prime Ministers in London last Friday. 'must''lfxeJ^i« patience, h has yet w be

In a long leading article The Times sand Mrt day. ^ha? i?any, of the liberties enshrined •“**'« >^.1
Given Mr. Smith’s pledges to get or mke .\nde^- ,jSn ’ will L broken. Cir^taw^have 

dence. and the emotional fervour of the white moderate »e« inao dj^^nF^, and,
Rhodesians, the real possibility of a rebellion must te Jjdjno^Mn pressures increase the

rSSanoe to ohange.

MOST

London he has been warned ^ *'5
United States repreaentarives of the view they would take of 
a Rhodesian rebellion, and a little time remains in 
reinforce these warnings. A disaster
which can be comparrf only with the mutiny of the Force 
Puhlique in Leopoldville in 1960.

Rhodcaia Not Meadkag

inten^bdions of Oo^ Dtast« ^
an;«J^Sr"of^r«S SES
rs"heTSnTlhe DiigolIeTitrik.m^ '" "aXt South Afito?;’ the heading of the
rSe“l^l^''ouSil^“” “■* ll?f,;rlen”foi“rS^re bounO^to^j .

“The Beithh view was made dear m the Cornsroni^^- reconciliation has been m si^t betw^ft^ron^ctm| •
, Prime Ministers’ communique in June. It » that policies of the British and Rh^wan Govemmen^Jttme

indepeddeW Rlhodeste mn be onJy ^national aUo^ imtiative U now left afth Mr. Smdh the BnU* GovemmeOt
mnc lo work out safpguawk far the mywgy ^ay lose valuable time. , ^ • oKraei—i. atul
iodepeodence and safe^uaKb for “Mr. Smith can declare the independence
tJic aST» tfmt the wbfte iranorfty shlaH aoi be able to put- ^ ^ country a reUliation aboutwhich he hw been
bade tte dock onefc Britain’s legal warned^no doubt strongly and intbM aben the AtfnOans take power they s^ll be sufl^eotly j. Wilson by the Opposition andttWJnited States, the an^
educated to use it wisely. The folly of the present Africa of many delegations to the United Nations, and Ae
nationalist parlies in Rhodesia in any case dictates a period shown in Ac SouA African Pn^ ^ut ?n uphwd .
of tutdage. • j «- • ,u «f which might well involve Ae whole of SouAem Mn^ im“To white Rhodesians such an attitude »n Ae face of persw^ed him Aat U.D.I. would not be worA Ae mk.
all experience in Africa. He h“
thing to them is to leave Ae decision on the trMsfer of po^r having Mr. Harper and Mr. Van der Byl wiA him m
to Aifican hands to the diacnbtion of Ac regim^ .No j hear at nrat hand what Rhodesia could expect to
riming that could have been agreed would have satisfied ihe
African nationalists in Rhodesia —unit^ only m tt^ avidi^ prudent to try to pelade his
to be given power swiftly-or such nationalist leaders outside ^ as ^ey arc. enjoying Ae su^tance ^
as President-Nycrerc . A^Urina m independence and secure for many years from any threat of

-M the white W^dcsians hold biadt iiom decUn^^ maioSy rule by Ae knowledge Aat Aey can control Ae pace
dependence, Ae i^cans, and the United Nations, ^ ^^can advance. It is against Ais second course that Ae
wiUatill goad Britain to rebeAon BritiA Government must summon its courage to Kt The“Bntam would prwumably ^t to a Rh^ttian re^m^ that Mr. SmiA «iay now have pereuaded his more
by applying other ‘JSuse m tot? volatile supportent that U.D.I is impracticible but *at *ey: "i“SS*S:-'SrlS«3 .■’ss'/ja
support. Sanctions, a doubtful weapon, would take months 

yean to have punitive effect, r , •

f,.

or •‘GuBidian ” Qdb for Di^ Acdon

■' ae-sSESsr-S

ctas-ffis
»tird^“ri^t’’rhiSde. r^ng“p.!S^re'“*^5^m

rouse latent

^Sll

. .*...
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U.b.l. MIGHT kELEASE EXPLOSIVE, UNCONTROIMBLE FORCES - ■ '

. Bu found it impoMible to agree even partially to any of them. . “The BrlUsh decision la« month 10 the A<ten.

ft„".“s.^ii,"nurK.s.':s s=;"i?.s. s qs:. o"s;,‘.srfe,ri r„-rvi.^gs
, in Rhodesia to prevent rebellion and the possibility of far-,

“Mr. Smitfi may not bo entirely his own master in the reaching distuibances in Central and Soumern Mnca 7^ 
decision he lakes, since it may not be possible for hun to . Afncan cntics claimed that only slon pi^entaton

- nmain in power if he retuaea to make he U.D.I. that is prevented a suspension of the Rh^tsian Constitution. The.
tSig pressS^ on him from the right of his party. Those who. Aden Minaters were brown, but the Rhodesians were white .
out nressure on him, however, must now be aware that the kith and kin.. u j ,__

. Konbmic sanctions threatened by Britain are to be taken . “The British argument was that ^heConrt^oohadb^n 
seriously. Sustained for a longish period, trade and financial suspended in Aden to try to stop further bloo&hed, whde a 

res could make big holes in what is now a flourishing similar suspen^on in Rhodesia could not be achieved without 
^ > causing bloodshed.

biggest-danger is fiiat once RhodesU cuts loose “But when Mr. Sinith arrived on what was thou^t to be a 
• from the U.K^tt wiU^ longer^ possible for Britain to last attempt to achieve indeitendence by negotiation ^ore
■ cSta fliat the problem is One for the U.K. to solve alone, seizing it lUegally, pressure for strong action ih l^esia

ThTUnited Nafions would clearly play an increasingly large came in f^ unexpected quarters, and some noted liberal and

. . .heRhodJians than they still have in Britain“. . ^r^^S tiTe San ‘̂r'^t'SSvi^rU
— i cj j___ : pcndencc on tcnni acceptable to the African majority in
Tboe IOC SMneM Rhodesia. The white Rhodesians were hell-beqt on rebellion,

as a ews. « « j >« aL T-%-31 _____ -aSsw'- Slid shouM thov dBoidc on U.D.I. any economic sanctions.* A Tane for Sadness was the Z)af/y. Ej;/?resj caption imposed by Britain and the Unit^ Nations would take at 
to its'leader, which said, i/i/^ (i2ia:— least a year to have any strong repercussions in Rhodesia.

"LeCteis to this newspaper testify to the overwhelming 
mood of sympathy toward me Rhodesians. The BritUb people . Dbanter Might Oveitake Zambia
will never countenance' tha^ meir Government diould pla<» - ^
its^ at me head of an international crusade against meir ‘‘Meanwhile disaster might overtake^^bia,. for U.D.L 
own kim and kin. would inevit^ly lead to a conflict between me two .Central

“Armed action, mough ruled out by all men of sense,, is African Powers. If me African, nationaKsts from Rhodesia
being demanded by me lunatic fringe mat denounced Suez. carried out meir mreat to enfant on guerilla warfare inside
An economic blockadfr^T»ping. called'for by mosc who have Rhodesia, mey would have to use Zambia as a base, and
not counted me cost ol such folly. It is inevitable mat at such Rhodesia would inevitably strike against 2^ainbia’s soft
a moment emotion and passion will be aroused. It is merefore underbelly by crippling her copper industry by cutting off coal 
all me more important mat me Britim Govenmient should and power sui^lies and her rail life-line to me sea.
act Wim understanding, moderation, and statesmanship. “Opponents of force said it would split me British people

“Last night Mr. Smim said mat he was not returning to as drastically as did me problem of Irish Home Rt^ Aat wim
SatiAury umnem«tely because *I don’t want to cut myself off her present military commitments Britain could not easily'
from me British peo^ at mis stage'. He shows ae&t wisdom, mount an operation in Rhodesia and mat any fighting mere 

' “Rightly, he senses mat Mr. Wilson, even with me devoted might escatote into an Africa'^ide bloodbam.
support ^ Mr. Heam, is not speaking for me people of “The argument mat BritiA troops would refuse to fight 
Bivain. Ibe two party leaders unite in the ‘soft-centre* of their own kim and kin in Rhodesia was turned on its bead 

td. A policy mat is irtteriy wrong and dis- by one noted African ^mori

s

rty leaders unite in the ‘soft-centre* of
_________ ______^ . - , . , _ . one noted African ^mority, \riio pointed out mat if mis
credramie gain* no addra virtue by being suppoited by bom was so Rhodesian troops should not be any more wiHing to ‘ 
me Labour and Tory leaders. This serves only to increase me fire on meir own kim and kin among the Tomimes when they ^ 
anger of me people at what is b^g pcipetrated in meir arrived on the scene.

**PvTrvmAnt« nf ttkAra ntaM" fair nwvtvi

wor

mM*' “Exponents of force riaimed there Waa' far mme dain^
The Scottman held that Mr. Smitfi ijad never in^ded re p^in the long-t^ ,

S—" .srssrs

VplMlw. IV« V 5S‘’SS,I!i,‘rfT3I3!!IIi, tom
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MR, MAaEOD WRITES OF POTENTIAL CONFUGRATION

stituitlion do not lorovide. and were never intended to pr(W«,

screws. . — -- —- --------- ^ ^ ^ ” ol *could be cut off with damaging effect, since almost half of the sufficient

from Britain, wHich amount to 30% of Rhodesia’s import or halting altogether the prmwes wluAjdre SVposed one 
requiremenu for her factories, will to stopped. Exports to day to leatf to responsible Afilican majority rule.
»irto"a«S!i;“L“5:- SLtW^Lt”^!} InaHenable BrW* RegpooAIIlty
be af^bli^ by a general boycott through the co-ordination of “We are not trying to force .untutored African rule on 
sanctions throughout the Commonwealth. .... Rhodosfia toroorrow. But to hind over without proper ^e-

* “Experts bdiw that Britaiin will not indulge m any gua«fe. the destiny of. the four miUkin^ Africa to a «4iiite
military operation on her own, but will be ready to supiny minority iUM>dealian Government was, is, andvwiH. be to-
troops and logistic assistance to any United Nations force . po«nlble. In the ladt reeooit, tUs is not a question of tiyiaR

“ No Troops If No R^flion *' was, the Guardian s to keep the Comsaoawealth tO|pcthor or of peaeiog the. Ano- 
heading to a piece by Mr. Patrick KeaUey. which, Aifam bm

: “;?tW,.o P|«lic;^.at Mr. ^d._^;.l tto ™dn.^. '

plui^e to U.D.I. u- e A t «>...«,#« «« Wilson must be ready to take all steps ^it of (veA miltoiy
‘This cour^ leay« ,him 22 does , not foi|^ its lesponsibailies

.return to Salisbury ^d avoids the dangw that by an overt tfcevjMOome onerous or dbtest^ In this as at
threat he would lay himKh ^ to a charge of treasonable of intemSaSriais, to teerves, and
utterance and the possibihpi of arrest vi. will presmtobly get, the sujipoi* of the OppodKion. He aleo

•’There is now one dominant reason why Mr. Smift and his suppiM of flKp«*fic : hcmwTnmch it goes
pbiMt ™y to movto to ^y or abandon U.D.I..toeyhwe u.* gmfim innose handsihiii on abodesfians —and
^ed if there is no r*ellion in the Colony Bntom ^11 Afrioans will iaovHGrtoffer Mb^than the Eurapeana 
refrain from toy um On *e —there can be no tunjing back if Mr. Smith’d Governmentproposal for mtervenuon by a Unitto Natorafoi^to On ^ deaidestoemulate-tlioi^indisasIliiouJydiffereBt oiOTn-
other hand, it iM ^ put plai^y to Mr- South Md hw stances - tto dtSens of Boston in 1773 ”.
Ll&ttl {j.KfoJa^rn,lS.to SriStoS^ll'Hm uiJ “e Giles sugges^toat the an^.er to
veto (as she did in 1963) to block intervention in her Colonial Afro-Asian pressures would be look who is talking 
territory of Rhodesia ”. . He pointed out that Rhodesian African nationalists

had h^ their chance and thrown it away by rmecting 
Shuotfoiis Thieaten Utta Chaos the Constitution (after having accepted it) and enjeaning

^The Spec/olor-now edit^ by Mr.^Macl^. who wto calculated that 80 Tory M-Ps.
^cmillan s hatchet-man for the would vote against measures of-reprisal, and that the ^j

Britain’s trusteeship and GenUal Africa-veered U.N^tervened.
• ' mm- of Utter chaos “ •*'® Conservative Party there may be only one

spsOKliiv pestape far outiide*fciodeaia’a borderi. ’They give Humphry Be^el^; m ^^e Labour Party there are at 
no jowantoe sSseoever of a satufaotoiy swStch of power, least a score of Fred Bellengers”,
■nieSTtato a burden on tto United Nations it is unable to -
carry; Itoy wiU bit «to AfWoans fiiM; and Hhey riak a Mi- 
sate war which the Rhodeeiana will surely fighf to the last.

“However deniable is tnajortty nde, st would.to dcepicable 
'of the Biideh Govsnanent to risk a bnilal and il|.<faoueht-out

oan

«

Observer-Hoi^
__ , ___________ . The most hostile judgment was, of course, that of the.

war for the sake of a pnnagfe that wdl surdy be ntitiled that “ Bntain may yet come to regret the fact that hCT
■ ■ duagter Ua her were too timid to ordw the detention of

'ihSi’ ^“comwioni coiiea?« and"?*setd'rioot/?nto**Ri^i^ to?if^^ 

rSri^*^3S^? “’'^ich*^^ ht. S^-s f^trial Govemnent.to commit a plain
totoJ^Sfii^e^ ^re ^dSSsion.

- b^e WoSld'to IS^ act of treason,”.
^E^^stt'^lrieii.ls riunved leri that

“ for politics IS the art of the possible.” toSnSves s^ “ *520 m
Of the serious Sunday papers, mudi the best coverage itoy « tea* sihto

.. SuS? , sst“" ^
»

%
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bIc chairman cancelled prime MINISTER’S BROADCAST
“What is neodod now In a clear rtatwnent by the British popular resentment he piowoM by caHijg 

Government of how it pmposes to catch up on the neglect Powers into a strictly internal Commoniwenlto ai^« f
of the past and tranrfumt Rhodesia’s ColoniaJ society into a "If things come to the wo^ m Wiod^d it is not Mr. 
more denwcratic one. An Innuontial part of the white com- Snyith who wilfbe friendless, but Mr. Harold Wilson . 
munity has been ready to follow a strong lead from London. Half the front page was given to the Rnodesian.
Given the right incentive a substantial section of the African situation ^

t»ap. <o put.in* reported tha^
down a rebellion nvuil ho ruled out In preocnt clroimutancei chairman of the B.B.C, had made the decision that
for reeeons ranging from the unpopularity of ouA a move Mr. Smith should not appear m the programme 24
among the Britlih olecuwato to the undMlrahJIlty of oontribu- Hours” Mf Smith was invited to take part, but three 
‘’"*1?- ***'> * •**“• hours brfore be was due to arrive was told he was “ not

“However, there art olroumitancei In which Britain could Normanbrook said.
And herself with llttla or no option but to commit troopa, decision. The U.K. Government s case was not going to 
alone or as put of OommonrweaJth or United Nations peace- be put and I did-fliot think it was appropriate that
keeping forces. 1/ the Oovernor of Rhodesia were to be Mr 'Cmiih’s chniilH he ”facidjith a legal and an Illegal Govenimeirt In the country, hmiths stiouw ue .
he dBU be bound to atU for British trodps to aaaert the . j nnn o. *(jdlllKkiithorlty. ^ Rhodesia WIB Stay Loyal

' “ Gentlemen, the Queen’’ was the caption to a report
“iriitfainkable tlmt Britain Should Refnie Troopg" from Mr. Keith Renshaw. which said 

•■It is almost eertaln «h*t either Zambia or Malawi wlU ask ' “Whatever happens, Rhodesia intends, to stay loyal to llie .
for British troopt to elllTen their own security forces. In Queen. Yesterday Mr. Smith told me: _____ , ■ i-

i view of the dangerously explosive racial aliuatlon on the . “‘One of our plam is to net up a rc^ncy, if necessaiv. s ■ 
Oopperbelt, it sstiifld be unthlnkablf that Briuln should refuse and continue to swear allogtance to the Queen. We_ would 
—although wo might be wise to dUuto BriUah forces by a stiU sing ‘Ood Save the Queen’ and dniik the loyal towt. 
Commonwealth contingent for psychoSogicaJ reasons. We would certainly keep our flag as it is—blue tte

" Britain muet not limit herself to applying lanoilona agalnat Union Jack in the oornor. Our <^m vmidd be of the day 
only tobaooo or augar. She ihould from the outlet ohow her when there was the great teconoiliaUon -
resolution by paiilni legislation to blo^ all trade with ' The Sunday Telegraph headedggts editorial K 
Rhodesfa, to prevent the ininsfer of capital, and to freow Deterrents Fail.” It said :—
Rho^sia's sterling balan^. . “All the British piyliticai paitiea and an overwhelming

Bntein ritoold Wko the Iniriatlw In asking the UN. to naiority of public o^on bade the Government’s efforts to 
■^se mantooiy Winc^UM under t^or 7 of the Otartor, ^ declaring umlateral independence. No
whu* would m^o II binding on aU Its membe™. Induing oome from such m act of lebdUon. and it is
South Afnx, Porhiaal, Franco and Jamn, all of whose Jb^jimsly right that Britain and other concerned Sates 
trading acUvhioe would need careful watotog. TOIsntesihKe ,hould use every diplomatic and economic deterrent m their 
IS necessary if Rhodaila'i economy is to bo qirickly orlpplod, to mevent it
di^redudng the durelfon eff the robeiUon and preventing .. rightly sought to demonstrate the dangers to Mr,
hart^pt on ZembU end hhlaiwl. deterrent purposes, therebyhelping to build up,,

nrolV"teM7.lA".d expectations of exxmSTtetaliation. it is not .easy to throw Uann^ throil|h Ttnanta to provide teud-lodted influence behind policies of caution and restraint But
^lll^lj^fnlul m statesmanship demands, since, * eng when .

BritiehPubUcWoald Rule 0»t Force
Americans and dte Kuislani as weH as Britain, W^t Oer^ ‘‘In that eventuality Britain’s obiectives must be to 

and the Oommon^th In openit^ lueh ah airlift, honour its obligations to tbe African majority as best it 
A jofint U.N. oporatiofi of tJUi kind oould bo a great moreJe /„ new arcumstances. Some argue that riic fbould 
boorter for all oxoopt the rebels. do so by armed intervention,, or. by encouraging aimed U.N.

kh^ bS the klatfi: By cv^g the economy a^. inci^iM
svhitei are todty.Jn gteiter iteed tSn the Afriditti of MiviM ‘bw do™ ^ P^^of iWun t^nM.. wh^

hmmlj^y„-^po,.lbl, from"*Mr. Smith’. caUi.ou. *.«.b^

not Bnmlty fte th^e M the SWaj; Ifn
Its legder, enutled Mr. Sinith s -Friends, Iricsome for some as h may be to admit H, the only real nope

Is for whiles to be encottmged by the undeistanding shown 
Wilton tellt Rhodaiig that If ahe makea a unllaleral -by the rest of the world to honour their oWigations under- 

ion of Indepmdanca iha .wlll And honoU vfrtutUy ■ taken In the 1961 Constrtution. ,
friendles,. FriemHiaa. Mr. Wilson 7 “Since k is very unUkeiy that the,U.N. w<^ « foTO,

“Uie people of. Britain have been watohlng Mr. Un Smkh: and equally unlikely that sanctiptn wojiU bnng rite 
and they tike what lhay lae. They have learned to reapcol to heel, it would be the height of folly tot ^ oiMde w^. 
hu integrity and ilraightforwardneas, Doet Mr, WHsm nor 1» an effori to help the blacks, to dr^ the nhiUa Mto a, 
reall»&t by oontnirt, they are angered by Mi own Gdvem,- mood of fanatical hojtiUly foom wUdi .only the blacks
mem's hypeoriay 7 By lha v«iy k b prepared to let Rhodeila would suffer. . . . __ _

K drown under thi b4ok majority wWlc ilmullaneouily It “ Mr. S^lh Should bo unBor no illumons about the 
• “ damp, severe restflotkin, on bleck immigration Into Britain 7 . anger and baired U.D.I. would provoke thioiwhout blae*

“ Dtd he really think the p^e were with him last weak Africaa' But Britain this woek-md must alsp^ have sKOTd 
when he encouragad lha Americans and Wek Oennan, to thougnU, aimed now leas u enqriusi^ ^ dangera of the 
piuh their vtaw, nn Mr. Smith 7 Did he not seme the deep wbiitwuvd and more a« redocutg its impact .
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British PoUcy critidzcd Africa Bureau’s Statement
°Mr.^"»n^’so*;«ht^rinie™tonanze rathw than restrict THE AFRICA Bureau’s executive committee issued 

(he front against Rhodesia. Conservative principle sh^d be (j,g following statement; — .

a solution was finally imposed from outside. What other imjoB by declaring independence unilaterally, it will be
''"^^v'S.'^rdS”?ro,i>»rhIve been made, such a, nroppina the duty of Her
a rival governing, m exile or inside Rhodesia, with Brlusfi Government, to revoke the ConsbtuUon and “sume 
bayonets. In prudence the aim should be to Ijmit «he dis- direct responsibility for protecting her citiirens who re
pute, if possibfc, to ihe two responsible parties, Bntain and safeguarding her property m Rhodesia, and
’'^pariron, have been nauie bet^ the American upholding’the aiUhority of her Mrvan^ .
Dodaiaiion .ot Independence in 1776 aiS^ present crisis. “An act of rebellion against the Crown, if not rapidly 
There is no close analogy. The American colonialists sought terminated, will Cause loSS of life and suffering to mem- 
independence from the British Crown, whereas the Rhodesians r ,ii can envisage circumstances in
^taVrSy" siSfh'^S u'Srer';Sstrn^‘trL Rute *Bm S which the use of BriUsh troops would be a consUtuUonal 
1913. Despite MI Che difFerencce, there are the some feelings duty. • . , . a.. w
as thcr« were then about people who are, so to speak, loyal "The British Government in its desire to abide by the 
rebels. Tlhere is the same wish that somehow the paradox Constitution has exercised great patience, in negotiations to 
might not be put to thte tesit”. . ♦ , . • advance Rhodesia towards independence within the Common-

That the British Government’s,policy was “jnad as wealth, but it .has been met_with a stubborn re^^ to 
well as repulsive” w^’ assert^> ^e Duffy Express, S-°&„ted*brrRhSdelarG^^^^^^ ip 
which wrote under ,the title Do Npt Aid the Foes Mr. H. Rcedman as its representative in Lisbon, 
of Britain :— •* The British Government has announced that in the event,

“There is a vast fund of sympathy for Mr. Smith and his, of a unilateral declaration of independence it will impMOr' 
people: Apart'from n few sanctimonious poltroons, there is economic sanctions against Rhodesia. It needs to. be clnriy ..
no sympathy at all for the irMHant African countries damour- stated that the intention of. such sanctions will be to end an.
ing for United Nations iirtervenrion in Rhodesia. act of rebellion, and not merely to register a protest
^‘Why on earth Should any sensible person in Britain “Negotiations with the Rheidesian Government regarding- 

support countries like Tanzania? That unhappy land is independence are no longer possible, since to be genuine they. 
rapidly slipping into the han<b of the Chinese Comanunists. must be on the basis that fundamfiOUl amendments are to

part—Zanzibar —is already finniy in their grip. The be made to the "franchise, to tbc^lrs relating to political
remainder wiM surely follow. . offences and restrictions, and to legalized racial discnminatipn.

“If Britain were to conduct a campaign against Rhodesia Britain must therefore reconcile itself to a considerable period . .
she would sjmply help the CoWuinists to extend their power of preparation for independence, durjng which it retains
at the exipense of fellow-Britons and loyal subik^ of^ the control of Rhodesia’s external and constitutional affairs.
Queen. Such a policy—mad as weU as reipulmve — would Independence granted with undertaloings to introduce 
never be countenanced by the public. at some future date majority rule and political freedom wotfid

“The British, fair-minded, tolerant people, have reached be totally unacceptable. ,
the limiit of their patience with African extremista. Mr. Wilson “ A constitutional conference should therefore be called to 
— and Mr. Heath for tltat matter—must reckon with tins discuss, the next stage in Rhodesia, with independence within
fact in foimulating their policies towards Rhodesia the Commonwealth regarded as the ultimate goal but with no

commitment to, nor indeed expectation of, reaching an agreed, 
date for independence. All political groups in Rhedesia 
should be invited. The conference need not be limited to 
Britain and Rhodesia, but Britain should be responsible for 

. its promotion and conduct.
- “An important area of direct British responsibility 
of the Higher Authorities for Central Africa set up _ _
dissolution of Federation. These Authorities .were established 
by Order in Council and govern the relations between 
Rhodesia, Zambia and, to a lesser extents Malawi in respect 
of power and transport. Relations between Rhodesia and 
Zambia are deteriorating, and steps have apparently been 
taken by Rhodesia to. defend the area of the h^ro-clectric 
power Ration at Kariba against Zambia. The unified railway 

.system between Zambia and Rhodesia is also endanger^ by 
the refusal of Rhodesia to meet the full share of ita 
responsibilities for maintenance of the line within 2Uimbia.

•‘In these circumstances Britain should alter the Orders in 
Council so as to be able to play a more active rdle in the ■ 
proper and-safe management of the Authorities. Britain should-
also consito the repr^entatiori of ti^uanaland, which wiU 
^n attairi independence, in the. Higher Authority: for

■ “ Briti* Gover^t aliQ.ha, Jrect reipohsibility over ««»“> of. land in RhodaU. , ’Hie'ri«hti of the Crown
■ m there era, have never been autrendered, and cannot proherly

be .utren^r^exwt to a lawfully consrituted Government

declaration of .

1961

One

During 

4J4 years • • •'
V ■

" the Rhodasian Milling Company has 

and Nyasalgod; hs two principal .
ucu — Glori* Flour ; and , 

.1 Stock-f^ are household 
'names throughout Central Africa. 
RepresentaUves are stationed at 
most centres to give advice and 
assistance "on any matter connected 
with a Rhomil product

.•i. in a conference or in the re-examination of
ttSMS SS'A
taking action. Instead it should make It clear that refusal 
to atte^ a Inference would bs reaardM ai suffleient ground ' ' 

•‘“'••ed economic sanctiona against Rhodesia.
Finally,’ it should be made clear that H M nnwmmMf

o^om^^ tlireatonod ^ the oonaequenoe of lUegal action

Jldr. Peter ^Iv^oressi is chairman of the executive 
c^mittro. It s other members are Miss Mary Benson,

• Hinder, the Rev/Michael
Soott. Sir Jock CbmobeU. amt u.__ .a...

■*.

Rose, and Cterhitopher Howland.r

. a
*:• * '
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SANCTIMONIOUS JUDGMENTS ABOUT RHODESIA RESENTED *
llfR. STEPHEN HASTINGS; Tory M.P. for Mid- ing British Prime Ministers for seven years noty. But • , 

Bedfordshiro—whose father. Major Lewis Hastings, the desire to exorcise it once and for all pn not justify 
farmed for many years in Rhodesia, and was a Member H.M. Government m- endangenng the future of 
of its Parliament for about a decade—said on Sunday:— 3,500,000 Africans whose welfare is ultimately a Bntisn 

“I hope the Prime Minister will bear in mind that responsibility. .....

fight for independence, who remember her loyalty to us that the minority is likely to become more liberal in the 
in our own hour of trial, and. who realize the scale of future, would be an act of unjustified Optimism which would, 
her difficulties. . in view of South Africa’s record, constitute the triumph of

“I sw no reasM why the Rhodeian Government '’°.^*^^^^^^Sab^e■ forces are seen to be building up the 
should be subjected to the sanctimonious judgments of ngOt reply is two-fold. On the one hand the erection of 
other countries with no comparable difficulties of their an impenetrable obstacle in the firm refusal to hand over 
own. Least of. all do I see why she should accept the ,On the otoer, *e o«n^^^^^
strictures of the United States, which ^s compicuously "^’we mge^*e British Government to address itself to 
failed to solve her own racial problem despite her moderate opinion in Rhodesia by an open offer to recognize

her independence at the end of an agreed period during 
which the franchise shall have been enlarged to allow rule 

' ' by a democratic majority, and at the same time a programme

'i
■ 4
Irelative advantage.

R^rS In S|s“we"^«Sda|fonX' if
thestability or justice of African nationaUst rule. The wiuiassisunce from Briuin”. , .
British Government has no moral right to hand over 

; the destinies of our countrymen in Rhodesia to the .
, United Nations, and some of us will not stand idly by • 
and watch it happen ”.

Chiefs’Status and Inflnence 
Sir Arcmibald James said: —
“■Ihat the Rev. Jesse Lawrence is wrong in hie assertion 

that the Rhodesian chiefs are not representative of the la
Historical Background to Dispute ; ^e't%ri“^fli?'!methe‘f^fiSlteV^■S^^

Miss Margery PerhaM called in The Times for Basutoland, and Swariland. In all thl^voted for represcnta- 
. . rem^brance of the historical background, sayingJion in the topentH^ in^jradere Oonstt^re

“ Tlhe very claim Britain makes today for overriding ’
^ toXi^ous“^“??Se«‘St^dJs^SS ”X ”s Mr LawSi^Tj^ifi^rsaying that chiefs are 

^ “»ve°£ wWte‘s‘SSa°^S*k'^'SS- in 1923 Iti'SZl*%hiefs a™dl^s’3^'ffln^ci™li;

agaiia Africans,, we .failed “ sSme^S *e fSnriSsfof cW^Js have altered. They are.
f" insttnce. not allowed to countenance the destruction of 

3?helcSem i"f““ Of ‘o load armed raids ajjainst neighboura. ..
But in other ways their initiatives have increased, notably 

whites m ot^r^. of of <>ntral Mrwa. in the several Government- and privately-sponsored scheme,
- *’’5 ^STISlwor of agricultural improvement that ate proving so succewful.
• Z"® JS, “ Sooh contacts with chiefs as have come my way in recentm tlK t^ld and m Ato and our own ramd aae^ara* of y camping annually in remoter parts of tiribai trust

. to “rritories, and having fanning interest in land adjoining
:^’'ouT^o^liarpoweYlmay,‘ire^^ ■
Jina^ial lArioation. to ease out ««>«*’ ^MrJT. p. COREttl^. author Qf the offidM on

“But the'quarter rtiHion Ml but independent Rbodosiah Mau Mau. who was for m^y years in the Sudan Civri ^ 
whites, suddenly put off by the rising dde of African asscr^n, Service, wrote :—
have a very diffeinent hastory from those of Kenya. Thar ‘There must be the fullest sympathy with the dilemma with 
forebears created the Ooilony, and they have since ip an which the Govemm^ of Rhod^ia is faced. Two years ago 
iciiaessive industrial and a^frioultural economy. They know yp^ publidied a letter of mine in which I wrote: Tt is the un- 
thit the great majority of recent British accept escapable consequence of past history that once the Africans
thrir racnl policy,, and that few of us here, after are in a positiem to acquire full political power that power
fint - irfld experience of laciai problems, wwld be willing will never be ahared'. v *
tomorrow to tMaoe ourselves, our famdScs, and all we possess
vunder the ioexMcnood i^rkan majority.^ African Govmments Are Stable'“TMs h^^cai isse«ment docs, not support'.a pojicy - V ^

w * differeek from that liow proposed by our Government. The ‘The task of the African States has been made immeasurably 
four mBI&on Africans cannot be denied the ^di^tim and dtfficuU by the divided state of the world into which they-have 
opportuMtks so awifUy and fully conceded to all their north- so recently been thrust, and with one or two notoble exce^ons 

. era fdlow Afrkani. But H does‘throw upon us the. reappn- they have not as yet succeeded in forming Governn^ts which 
V . i. iibaity, ovpn. in face of African and'othor critics, to do every- are truly stable. we therefore expect the white l^esians
X ' aniw posable to stave off open coefldot and to support a . .to accept willingly an immediate or even early Afncan

phased transfer of powot diffiouk though Jhis is in face of the . majority rule with the certainty of an aM-Afrioan Goyenment
^ -parity of race rdations in Africa- and^ iodeed, in .and almost certain instability?

\the wcMPla” - •' “Even more important is the full appreciation by the Euro-
* It also imposes x^n us, if the rift roMat oOma tlhe -duty ' peans of the African’s compelling need for respect as a human 

of dointf everything we' oan, arknimstrarively and nnanesaUy, being. The failure oT past generations to. realize this has con- 
to help the whites as individuals while we may be forced to . tri^ted to the emotional force briiind the ufMurge of African 

' .coerce them a» a oomnunUly. They .will not bo easy to help.; nationaJisim - * ^ ^ j
in their present bitterness. But we cannot in honour evade “If at this last moment the Government of Rhodesia win 
our oblntions both to Europeans and Africans, for whose. . accept a Constitution ^ich allows for the political advance- 
absolute oonflMt of power we. both by aotJon and inaction, ment of the African to eventual majority rule..tbis Constitution
are in laiue measure reaponsible . -! • will only .succeed..if there is a genuine will on the part of the

’ ' \ir«r. T A.TOA noiAAntjn Mp DirtiAPn VfnnBP and white Rhodesians to admit the Afncan to^n evcr-increaeingMrs. Laura GRIMOND. ™- share of partnership. The issue of independence has led to an
Mr. Hugh Tinker wrote on* behalf of the Ltbem Party unfortun^ faardraing of European opinion in Rho^ia. The
Org^nj^atinn tn The Times:— . future must therefore depend on a change of heart”.
' ‘^c Rhodesian problem has been the spectre haunt; Mr. D. T. Cox criucized the 5eof«nfln. for suggesting

even
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I-who were neither numerous nor I
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CATALOGUE OF CATASTROPHES ELSEWHERE IN AFRICA
that “the retention of white rule fosters Communism in 
Africa”, and continued;—

“The essential context in which.the Rhodesian problexn 
should be judged is that of the tragedies in other territories

• to black rule, bat yob ran hardly expect beHet thatirwould ^ 'llti’ Sfura ”S
also be something in the nature of an anti-Communist crusade, /l?iSrtn"th?t!SSn® iSS^BrUbh ■“ ™1th‘XfriSn'^^Cerot muX‘"a^33;
me oritisn people! . RhodesU and Mozambique, and, of course, the

................. ohaos and carnage in the Congo. All those convulnons
1961 ConstnntiOn the Only .Basis for Independenco ' ao^ those in the Congo rented from the gaecipitate

l“^35ii33‘*^“’i«ts on the detemar^tion 
■* - ' not to have in their county a repetition of such folly and

The basis of iodependence can only be die 1961 faithlessness, but, as the 1961 Constitution provides, that 
Constitution, which could be modified to provide for a gradualism in political dhange which isvnecessary to aafe-

tinae to ensure that power does'not yet pass to the iwx>rd of loyaUy to the Crown”. • ^
majority race. Majority rule on independence is clearly The letter has not b^ published,
out of the question as far as Rh^esia is concerfied. Brigadier W. E. Duncan (Retd.) wrote from Mont-
dually the scrappmg of the 1961 Constituuon is out of rose to the Observer : —
the question as far as Britain is concerned. “The headline chosen for your last Sunday’s editorial —

‘‘Both Govenunenls have made it clear that negotiations *No Munich in Africa’—seems peculiarly unfo^nate. >11
cannot be further prolonged. The choice lies between agree* implies that Mr. Smith is the counterpart of Hitler, the
ment or a unilateral declaration of independence. inveterate enemy of the British pe<^e. It also implies that

‘‘Let us hope that knowledge of.the grave dangers to both Britain must hold out fox maionty rule for Rhodes.
^ white and black in Africa, to the Commonwealth, and indeed

to the world, which could result from a U.D.I.. will strengthen Implement ol Dictatorship
jf**"'*, ... '■ One-«an-one-vote. where nihe^ of 10 votero are iBHet-15 British Govemrnent has threatened retaliation, but ate. is not the implement <A demMicy. but of dictatorsbip by

SxitiSn “ ti.h'whi3rMr.‘’s.^,h wol“'b3 “adll°‘be"*’^er%
ora“ “iScraxIb^o “-Sei?,. “i'pd'S

Blackpool can serve no purpose, and Mr. Mennen Williams’s solid block of modemte Rritnn* vuiw hnu. ir.na on^

consequences of failure can only be disastrous to all Sixteen signatories, including six ordained ministers
concern^ and four university teachers wrote from Salisbury :__

Mr. Christopher Consett wrote from Great Ris- «>,?«med for the peaceful development of ‘
sington. Gloucestershire: —

“Tbe maiorkv of die Rhodman* of FstmnMn firtrrnt t. belirf that the Chnstian faith demands that all
came to that country since the last war. They came from decisions conc^in«*?E?^ve™i5!fiu***f responsibility ^

. every section of society in this country, lliey arrived wliS. wdS S^S^ivM
the,same pnnciples of democracy and justice that activate us. sich^t^ a mamrfre rf to
It IS fair to say that your readers to a man would vote aa nSitiral laww tSKhS: oe« i .?* •“
the Rhodesians vote had they emigrared. ,

Rliodesiillis Have No Attentive a>eS’o3?‘teli^^'^?^the”lJnk«[
“■Ihe reason these Rhodesians are prepared to put it to ■** indepe^nce to

the t« to gain or lose it all is berauSe they know^ere is ■" IwwwT^e these-
no alternative. They live among and work with the Bantu 5
every day of tjieir livea. Tbty know of the certainty of *" I?*' “ » majority ex-
disaster for their country if-the black nationalUts are aUowed Sjf t2,i, ‘2° methods agiee-greater political power. to h^ Rhodesia and Bntatn". .

”®* weighty questions of the reactions N^tef'l M* r??®? ^ E- L. Yates,
of the Dnited Nations or the Commonwealth as it is for the i' f SJlJ"u orL5?‘H!s I'. .Doberlson. J. Baird,
present and previous British Government, among whom not m p E. W. M. Lee,' 'a man has a perepnal knowledge of living in ^ca. For Aippleyard, C. R. Whitaker, R. Oraig, E. J. Lee. . : , .
theip It is indeperidence or disaster”. • , ^ ■ ’ ' . ‘ v • - ' " ' ' ' ■ - • '

Mr. F. S. Joelson drew attendon id a potot wbidi' 
tod been neglected in iMI the.Press coinmeDt, saying: —,

“ Rhodesians have a right to be indignanit thal the 
.'British-public has- not bew shown ifiie background to 
their demand for independence. - Most of the com
ment by politicians, journalists, and others in Britain 

■ ja irrelevant from the. Rhodesian standpoint because k 
• • ^pletely ignores the catalogue of catastrophes in 

Central and East Africa in the last few yean, catas
trophes against the possible repetition of which in' 
their country re^nsible Rhodesians, black nd totr 
than white, are resolved to protect themselves. -

“llw h unquejtionably more real freedom in Rbodoia 
toiky chan m any Afrioau State under a non-wtiite Govern* 
ment, and that freedom would certainly not continue if a 
Mack Afnoan majority were prematurely installed in ParUa* 
ment. Tbe pan-African extremists aie eager for dial reckless ■ 
course to be taken now because they do not want Rhodesia 
to be allowed (kne £or a soundly based inulti-radaliim to

ISU OF MAN BAMk UHlTCO
■ (Erabibhtd IS65) ■

■mken to Her G,v(nimwit iH the

ACCUMULATED SAVINGS ^freT^neom. eernml b,

United Kingdom tw. Remittance, to the tile of Men 
V* to United Kingdomwc nurpoiH.

,. -SKiltS.tKfrsfeSsSifT^K:
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PRESS COMMENT BEFORE THE TALKS HAD FAILED

' .,:5“rKir5J.‘?Ki!rsr.sr.s
Yet the attitude of the Conser^tive Party towards *JXprS|ed on 6onstiiutionaI matters

frK. ESS, tnv^'^s fS S rrs,a- aims aatca «
would be extreme reluctance_^ro take reprisaliL But they apparenUy a’ISl TrSi Sunle^il* is not
would be taken without much dis^nt. Sympathy is thus Sh
of no great value in such inexorable circumstances. In- j;|,iliiy for the security and well-being of nations . 
deed it may be rather an embarrassment to Mr. Simth s rn.„i,w- ^ Felk
earner colleagues, who would prefer British and , Cholce^of
Rhodesian relations to be less friendly, and a parting “Choice of Evils in Rhodesia w^ the hwdmg given 

r thus less painful. . . to a long leader in the Guardian, which said On •
“The shWing from the United Nations at thii moment “Xhe talks with Rhodesia cannot succeed. Whettwr.

s.'srvs.'t'.'.ys “"wrssr'oivs “s;s*"«.E.EB,i,iaXji«.i.an*
kind There arc, moreover, few African States inde^ with a jjj Rhodesia will be no nearer. Instead of negotiating 

■ recorf of self-government that permits them to adop a f™ (his nosition of weakness the British Government 
, superior aUitude towards ^^pdram. Mr. Stewart has been . |j Q^aj-t as it would in any other Colony, from 

right to ask for patience at this lime. ™ threatened open re-
Cnix of the Dispute ■ bdlion. It should suspend the Constitution and

“Some proposals have been put forward in past months assume the Government itself. .„ ■ .
that mght stS fonn a basis for a seulesnent. They are , ..jf Rhodesia seizes independence it will pave the_way ^ 
understood not to include immediate maionty rule, proyid^ an upheaval in Southern Africa o"
Sat there are safeguards for broadening African responsibility, envisage... Unkss South iMnca and Pontugal suptmrt^ d,

• as embodied in the 1961 Cohstitution. This is the crux of Rhodesia could not survive the ostracism of the rest of the 
the dispute. For Mr. Smith’s diehard colleames want a ^Q^d", . , , '..xe,
solution that will prevent African majority rule Tor ever. Having made the astonishing statement that 1^.

" It may therefore be necessapi that the Rhodesian Mopie c ijc [,,5 never given an adequate reason for wanting.

Wilso? to’defend whatever offer is madl. No offer in such negotiated and ought not to be seized.
ri^mmnces can be ideal to all men, and to most Afncan return home to ask their foUowers to work *e Constitution m 
ShSTS^thinr short of a capitulation by the Rhodesian it stands 7 Ibis would not be an acceptable solution to the 
Front apiara unacceptable. Tbe long view, however, is that problem.
RhodesianT black and white, have to live together and may ----------
evolve a better relationship if generosity and trust are shown ^ __
“^it would be tegrettoble if small-minded men m^s gl jL ^nd 5TS.

-Cabinet nished Mr. Smith into deffance and sought to k«p ▼▼
the issue from the electorate. Likewise it would not do for ’ . ' _
?±"ffe?ti^t'‘^;.‘5.et't C O N C RE T C MIX E R S'
wfution. There can be no petty paling OB such a grave^issue . ^ ^
■ On Friday another Daly Telegraph leader, said;— (Hand-fed • Capacities 5/3J and 7/5 cu. ft.) .

“Mr. Ian Smith i« honest.'Unlike some Common- ' f ..
wealth leaders on the brink of independence, he has not
gone the easy way ofc pretending to accept for Rhodraia
a Constitution made in England. Other African leaders 
have pocketed independence wrapped in an elaborate 
heyi Constitution and . tom up the vyrapiper soon 
.afterwards. • ■ : . ‘

r-

Rhodesian Case R^ on Erindple

principle and put forward some “"^‘1, ^R
fn operation, on Oommunut and other ■
•fvi thsa aaf^oinniii a large white minority so ccnirauy

• Kti case with the British who ^ XfriSTs --

m Mo3q«. There mi*t be u^ej^lm 
a period of finrfy suspended *«um-rwial GwemnKnl i 
Rhodesia, but it cannot beAfrican influences arc h^ r^moromiac. These uftcer
tMA factors should iwt be allow^ to 
progress, but < 
inaist that any

a CO (AFaiCA) LIMITED
■“•L'.rfi’Tirmo'romise. These Uticer- W DAS B lAtAAM TANO* MAiaO*l. MOMlisA kAMFAlA

«uio mil uc flowed to - London A^alei ' . . ■ ■
1;^ i. ra. oMdr'^slMS: ^ wmi-whrth « C, Umlted, 10^ Mind., U-e. U«4«.. ICJ.

.. %' »
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VIOLENCE EXPECTED IN RHODESIA AND ZAMBIA
meaiYingful partnefship. Anything so patemalistic is n^ out"Given time, the present Constitution will provide an 

African majority; but the pfocess can be lengthened or 
shortened by the conduct of the party in power. If the 
Rhodesians were determined to raise African standards of 
living and education .the necessary number of African voters

™ionty_on th^^upt^^ron ^ ^ 7

“By its campaign tor independence the Rhodesian Front *’■>'have to dismiss any bought of reaching a^^ent.r^rt
^ptSf coTp^oiSr..‘TS n’S^rri^rLs'Tse^re*^ ^ 5f rn-^^n 'lt>».5lnTa"c. “Xe
radical improvement in the African position, not simply interests alike l^oreeventua' md^i^nce.
prevent it from getting worse. "To reassert Briti^ control would be a large and painful

• " There is, then, no nope of a fruitful accommodation with operation. But the conflict which will co^ abOTt if Rhodesia
the Rhodesian right wing. To allow the present uncertointies is allowed to become another ^uth Afnca w^ld be much
to drag on, perhaps for years, would be to betray Britain’s, larger and more painful. The white Rn^esian uovernmrat is 
responsibility to the African peoiAc and ensure that, if ever in effect demanding the freedom to become another South
the time, came for them to take over, they would be even Africa. By deciding to stop this prop^ by fow, because
less well equipped to do so than thc^ are now. It would force would be necessary, Britain may forestall a itulch more
probably also mean the end of the multi-racial Commonw^Uh. agonizing decision later. . ^ ^

" Mr. Smith and his colleagues should be sent home. Britain “Consultation with Commonwealth and other Governments 
should then suspend their Constitution and support this is desiraWe, but the decision thust be Britain’s alone. It <annot
decision by whatever force is needed. That force is available be influeniid, for example, by barracking from Dar cs Salaam. *
to the British Government, Sinful though its use must be. Between now and eternity the British Government is Ukely-to—
With the Constitution suspended, a new start can be made do or say something which' displeases the Government of Tan-
towarda a non-racial State m Rhodesia’’. • zania. ILwould therefore be helpful to aW concerned if the

Government of Tanzania would make up its mind fairly soon 
whether it wants to leave the Commoiwcalth or stay in it. .
If it stays, as we hope it will, perhaps It will rerimbth’ that die ‘ 
other memlbers too are indeipendent and refrain from trying to 
exercise power where it does no^Jj|ive reaponsibility”.

Harsh Criticisni ‘

more

Hard to Sara AMcan Goodwill
The Guardian wrote later: — ‘
“Britain may have to use force in Rhodesia to dis

charge its duty to Rhodesia’s i^rican population.
"Britain in its expansionist heytby created the Rhodesian 

problem, and Britain must solve it Majority rule must be
certain before final ooiHiol is relinquished. ,, „ , . i, .

"The rights of those native-born white Rhodesians who have N€W Statesman leader, which included the following 
done so mudh to ^velop the country must be given full recog- passages:__
nition. They cannot simply be loid that their timp is up. leaders of the white settler community, representing
The best saf^uard for white interests wilHie not mq^lancy ^^ly a tiny fraction of the inhabitants of Rhodesia, arrived 
Constitution but in the goodwill of the Afruan irajori^. Not uttering^explicit threats to take treasonable action unless their 
many years ago this goodwiU could have been secured by a jOTiandl are. met. an attitude which a British Government

would not tolerate in qny other Colonial situation. Their pro
posals are meaningless. Under the Constitution, even if 
Rho^sia can achieve a 5% annual rate of eooncxnic grow^, 
it would take 50 years for the Africans to become an effective 
elector^ majorily;..and, even so, the whites could legally re
duce the present number of African-held seats from 15 to one.

"British proposals to give Rhodesia independence in return 
for an increase in African Parliamentary seats to constitute a. 
^blocking third’, which would prevent the whites from forcing 
through r^ressive cbnstitCiticnal change make kittle sense. 
Guarantees would be worthless.' Eatrea<»^ clauses are pi little 
use in protecting the rights of other races against a determined 
white governing majority. -/

"Although military Intervention is not ruled out, the Govern- 
merit gives the impression that its response to U.D.I. will be 
limited to economic and legal sanctions. .Suspension of Im
perial preference, withdrawal of sterling tocking for 
Rhodesia's currency, freezing of assets in London, and other 
reprisals woul^ hit the Rhodesian whites hard. The lifc.c 
such an illegal State would be brutish .and--po5sibly—^ort.

; . Govenunent .in Ezife
~ “But British Miirfsten would be yvrong to dplude-themselvM 
. that to place Rhodeeia in diplomaiic and 'econoinic.quarantine .

. is the easy‘way out. It <may prove, oomplicated and dabseroua.
- Violence within Rhodesia must certainly be expected, and 

could welt .erupt .in independmt Zambia too. An .African . 
Rhodesian govemment-'in-e^ile would be set up and widriy 
recognised. The African States would attempt'to hasten the . 
slow process of economic pressure by sponsoring armed 
intervention. "

"Above all; Britain would not be able to slid© out of her 
obligations to the United Nations. By repudiating U.D.l. as 
illegal, we would automatically remain ful^ liable for ail 
Rhodesia's actions. A U.N. rescdiidon wouM certainly call on 
Britain to restore her authority in the Colony arid ask member 

> give us whatever physical assistance might
. Would defy sudi air order? If so, would _____

to prevent others from* carrying it out? Or would we mnain 
passive while a race war spread in Central Africa?
.-“Britain’s most prudent response to the threat of U.D.I.'^'is 

immediate suspension of the Cohstitutioh,- accompanied by 
intervcqtion in whatever force is necei«ry to secure* com- 
(fiance from the presem Rhodesian: authorities.-That might 
Isad to acts of violence against British troops by sections of me

“The Only Answer to Treason” was the title of the
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CRAZILY EXPENSIVE ANGLO-AMERICAN RESCUE OPERATION
Rhodesian anned forces. This risk has to be laken. such terms; he would be hard pressed to keep his job as

“Rhodesia’s handful of troops, onoe convinced of Britain’s Prime Minister if he went halt as far. Yet the British
resolution, would quickly recognize resistance to be useless. Covernment has been pressing Mr. Smith, on African consent
Serious violence is Jikely to. occur only if the Rhodesian ex- and three other principles, all stated clearly in the July
tremists are in any doubt'as to Britain’s respon^ and so communique of the Commonwealth Prime Ministers’r Con- . ,
retain the bdief that their bluff will not be called. The Prime fe'rence: (d) there should be constitutional guarantees of
Minister ^ould make it plain forthwith that there can be only . ‘unimp^ed {Progress to majority rule’; (6) there should be an 
one consequence of a treasonable act by the Rhodesian whites, immediate improvement in the political status of i^ricans;
Then the London talks could still pave the way to a peaceful and (c) there should be a progressive elimination of racial.
settlanent’’. ^ discrimination.. AlU of this is ya^e enough to allow for

A long leader in the Economist was headed very nearly anything; it was invented.after Mr. Bottomley’s
“Rhodesia’s Black Voice.” It said, fmera/ia:-,‘ • I 41. j *11 4 1. 4 .1 It no deal on these terms can'be swung, there are jwo • ^“The principle that independence will not be granted poMibiliiies: (I) that Mr. Smith, having aa oft home in a 
'to Rhodesia until an African Government is in power huff, will miraculously prove able to do the clever thing and 
has been carefully avoided in British Government state- ■" Pow«r without taking the possibly suictaal plunge of
ments.LikeSir^ecDou«ome.Mr.WiIso^^ .
hng to hand Rhotteia with its four tnilhon Afneans to apply ,|,e severest economic sanctions to the rebel regime. *■
an independent Government elected by the voters , The Amencans, whose representatives have been sitting in 
among its. 220,000 whites—if only the blacks would “n q“>e‘ contingency talks this week, would undoubtedly

„ 8'''® every support.
f j • j It... , “No one wants to hurt the Rhodesians, but they cannot •“The white ModesianS are not » bunch of Simon ^grees be allowed to get away untouched with turning their country

^o ought toi^hot or exiled to Australia. A goi^ half of imp a poor man’s South Africa. Quite apart from Britain’s ■
teem are Bnt^y veiy recent ongiiu and a good half were responsibilities to Rhodesia’s Africans, an (unchallenged

.Rhodesians wiien Rhodians were fighting and dying for declaration of independence would have effects far beyond
Bntain dunng the second world war. Any other group of a Rhodesia
quarter of a million people set down to a life of sunny ..Mr, Kaunda would know that it was more than his job 
luxury aimdst four fflillion potential and different as PtesidbatroflZambia was worth not to give support to a
servants would behave in much tee same way. But this, black Rhodesian government-in-«xil(i..-nii5 might provoke 
aclmowjedgement makM things harder, not easier, for the West, Mr. Smith into retaliating agsinst ZairiW. M he cut off Kariba 
which has to carry the can. power, and coal from Wankie, the Zambian Copperbelt mines

would close within a few months and many might quickly 
become flooded. - 'Hot-Blooded Natipnalists in Zambia

**A11 the British reasons for not wanting to hand tha country 
over to Mr. Smith could be set aside if the terms of the hand
over were such that all the people of^ Rhodesia could be seen
to accept, freely and openly, what was happening to them. If - “The result of all this would be the need for a crazily 

* . surii terms can be devised this week, then well and good so far expensive Anglo-American rescue operation, including an
as the British public is concerned. President Nycrere of . airlift, for Zambia. It might mean the use of troops to secure 
Tanzania would have no good reason for carrying out his at least the Kariba dam. With the United Nations inevitably
threat to withdraw from the Commonwealth. climbing in, and maybe South Africa on the other side, all

, ; "The left-wingers and hot-blooded nationalists who would hell would have broken loose in Central Africa, with no sure
^ try to overthrow Dr.' Kaunda of Zambia unless he was seen winner at the end of it’’- .

to oppose with all vigour the mnting of independence The Lusaka correspondent of the Financial Times 
under a white Government would have at least some of tee yyygte in an aitide to which considerable prominence ground cut from, under their feet. Other Commonwealth 4^.
countries would be calmed, and United Nations objectors • , • •*14,1. • ui j •* f ithrown into a tizzy L is hardly surprising that when sizeable deposits of coal

“Ihese possibilities have been what Mr. Wilson and Mr. were discovered recently near Lake Kariba Ihe Zambian
Bottomley have felt throbbing through their headaches this Government, welcoming any ^ternative ^source ■ of PQW».
week. It was nice to have the sensible support of tee Tories decided to move fast. Move fast teey d|d. Avoiding _to

. for tee Home-Wilson policy of being very angry in advance the latest official eslinratM, it will be lew than five teOTtte
of any possible U.D.I. But no Government can want to from tee announcement of tee prerence of workable deposits
beponi known as the one teat fouled up Britain’s last grrat tofetimh when the ^voal |sshjpp^ut.
act of decolonization, disrupting the Commonwealth at the
’’“Rhj3£iaS'’pa^‘‘’°" coS;^;S'un7a™uS,r^rite‘wlSk‘!fc^l^^^^^^^

- ’’Another ind^ i» out Getting tee elected African calorific value of 13,000 b.t.u. and an ash content of 13.5 per 
representatives of tee African peopte round a conference “J*- f* m.this fhe mining industiy is goersd. 
table is not immediately possible betiatise lio credible repre- Once again a shortage of railway rolhng-st^ is adversely

' semativea of this kind ekS The members of tee Rhodesian affecting the country s coal reserves. With traffic of all types
■ feLbUteyt7i‘eVc®cS^on“aL“?dSo?^^^^^ '

^ ^ ffiffar mo^r^tL^^,iaSons*te.,?ipply^^ ealwritt’‘orthrZa'?ntzi*SNefe^^^ ' ■
fre’SaiMered'‘hf2^uiSl'Df tee boycott" ^'whynot a"re”eren^ .Kariba, as a means of providing a new impetus to the economy 
dSn l^v“ri^g arAfrica* ov« 21 who Lve complete jf ^Clri"«nW “

Totem consume annually more than 2,000m. co^? This could be a workable compromise D^eenTne eleoteieitv of wbidi nearly l.OOOeh. are sunolkd
univ^l suffra^ Mr. Smite ^artea ThT^ngnSdeV^er Sr^S '. '

i, teat^te? onlTobvioiSTo^ provides a further 200m. Sufficient power could not be gotA vital further condition is twt the only _^ r ^ source to keep pr<^uction at more than minimal
tadera ot^ tee African i^pple^e.r«l.onalt»ri^^ teve” iven with the aid of standby thermal power units.

. f n'^ifiVrionsI o^?whteh STreferm^ With production almost doubled in tee intervening yearsi theterms (lauding voting qua itotiPM) on wmcb me rereren ..„^^‘'^p^j,eould i»tooi«vort*«irinetijlui»iaalpro-
^ IS held. Bnttsh or internaUonal umpires K* «. ^ .woodfwitrin*. a. (hey did duriij a

“fir'smfteTvoted amaze everyone if he were to agree to- seweie coal teortage in 1953 ”.

Airlift for Zambia

tee
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Kenya’s SacrUegious “last Supper” Rhodesia Reviled: Tanzania Reward^ 
Highlight of Kenyatia Day Celebralions IhonRh Headqoarlers of “freedom Fighlera

“The highlight of the Kenyatta Day celebwtions on sanctions and Portugal ''’;^°°''"Xse

St: Si;; c—
President’s office, said today that the tlast supper’ charges at a time when Britain itself is hvirrg on tick. Further-

i ^ave Mr. Kenyatta nourishment enabling him to endure more, Britain is to. subsidize, jointiy to
fnd survive m"any years of imprisonment, torture and

^ ^ ports, and Western strategy in Africa.
The Editor of East Africa and RhoDESU unmeda- Chinese, who have offered to pay for the construction

ately protested in the following terms :— of the-proposed railway link, are conducing a w^iatesun^^
“You report today that ‘The highlight of <>be Kenyatta It is the intention of P^ing that the d^m (^ilRh^ 

Day celebrations this, month is to be the ‘last supper’— in 1900 of an‘all Red
conunemoiaitiiM the last supper that Kenyatta had before reality under different auspices, of whom Prcsi^n^ycrere hw
being arrested m conocMon with the Mail Mau uprising’. atated: ‘We have a big new 5;iend— a fnend debarr^

“ This new act of sacrilege in Kenya ought surer? to awaken us in days of Colonialism,. Tanzania has increasingly come 
people in this country, to the unreliability of the absurdly within themed Chinese oitit. . ,

V.cqiumistic reports from that* coOn^ i^ioh so raAny 'British “Mr.'Nyererc’s recognition^ Bfitam s generosnty is a threat
newspapw^ publish nowadays. . to leave the Commonwealth if disapproves of the manner

“'The ‘Last Supper* can have only one connotation for. in which Britain exercises her own sovwignty. 
ttie Kenyatta Cabinet l^in which ffiere are some praotisiog “Britaift appears to be oblivious to the raciOT and wnooidc 
C^istians), ss for Christfens aad non-Christians in this- which the Revolutionary Council perpetrated in ^nzibar aM 

‘ , country; and it ds apposite to recall that Kenyatta’s name was which was condoned by^ Mr. Nycrere. The Ministers of the
substituted for that of Christ in the ‘ hymn.boc*’ used by overthrown and elected 2^nzibar Government remain in raol
the vile Mau Mau movement to mate the K^uyu to a without trial. According to Dr. Banda, 10 Malawians had been
rebellion which cost the deaths of thousands of Africans (and' deuined in Tanzania since last October. They were periodically 
Britain some £50m.). stripped in prison and bound hand and foot wlule.they were

“ During his seven years’ imprisonment Mzee Kenyatta, whipped. ^
who had been found guilty of managing Mau Mau, spent “This is significant in the Hght of Wr. Nyercie’s re-statement 
much time, according to his own account, lo reading the Bible, of ‘the basic principle of the Commonweailtb is that all huimn 
He must therefore know that to stage a ‘last supper’ in beings are equal’. Earlier this year Mr. IMyerere. warned the 
his * honour’ is brazenly blasphemous. Prime Minister in London that if Mozambique did not receive

“ Such calculated profanity by those who gwern Kenya its independence from Portugal soon they would be compelled
ought to be made known throughout the civilized world, to wage wart ‘We^ll’, he insisted, ‘use Communist weapons
Yet The Times appears to be the only newspaper in Britain if the West .should refuse to provide modem arms for such a 
wuch has today published the news of this outiageous war”’.

. decision '
[No other paper has, we believe, since published the 

neiws; and The Times hiS dediiied to allow Mr.
• Joelsori’s letter, to appear in its. correspondence 
. columns.]

Zambian Angio American, Lm, reports profits after tax 
to June 30 at £7,245,000, compared with £6,956,000 in the 
previous year. Shareholders Tcceive interim and final distribu
tions totalling 10s. (9s.), costing £6,871,000, and £500.000 added 
to the general reserve. Among the subsidiaries, Rhokana Cor- 

■ .potation had net profits after tax of £5.4m., the share attribu
table to Zamanglo being £2.8ni. Nchanga’s net profits were 

^ ^ , £9.8m., and Zamangjo’s share was £3.7m. Net profits of Rho-
Rhodesia 'Withholds Arms for Zambia copper Reftneries touUed £280,000; Zamanglo has a 45.1

% interest. The share of the aggregate net profits of subsidianes 
BRlTISH-SUPPLljED ARMS fOT Zambia, in transit from attributable to Zamanglo was £6,675,000 and its.prodts from

other sources £545.000. .,

.. 4^-

. Louren90 Marques to Lusaka, were seized last week

ammunition. Portu^l-rcce.^y raisrf a ban on ,h. .nd iminnini imUc w moJ
. . the f^age of arms for Zambig through Mtpmbiqu^ a4.7m.) A provision rf £530 000 for ha, proVed no^

, Preadent KBunda having undertaken that they would . ^ required, «> that the total is £9,728.000, against £8,348,000.
• : ... not be used against;the Portuguese in Mozambique or SS’*dSri6miOT'is”lo toSS'er’^i™

.. ’• Angola. The Government of Zambia protetrf to the general r.^fi,“tn,^ie^*by f75S«)ft'
. British High Commissioner, saying that it held Bntain During the year *99,99-5 long tons of finished Mpper were : 

. responsible for release of its property on the ground - produad and 103,850 sold; the totals, for the prew^ year

Mora White Maps, fof Malawi
> DR. _B^a.^ri™ Minister of tqlct Ririm-
ment In Zomba last week that he bad advised the 
committee which is drafting a new republican .

Europeans in Malawi had ^tered as citizens sinw ‘"iSSSSd'Site (S^STthe Centnl ore
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COME AND SETTLE IN THRIVING RHODESIA 

AND FORGET ABORT INCOME TAX WORRIES
Are you worried about your future ? Are living costs getting you down ? 
Then do something decisive now! Park up and come out to Rhodesia
where you’lMive fax-free for a year from ApriMst. 1965.

..V:--

with-two. children and an income ot-£1.400 frays 
only £l6p.a. in'income lax —'and not c\cn this . 
for pnc.’Scar.froin.Aprif.fsl. 1965.'A real Oppor-

Yo.u:il feel at home in Rhodesia from (he Bay you ^ 
arrive. You’ll sense a new, confidence wherever 
you go. A sense of determination to suecced.

. Rhodesia is going places rast, but she needs more tunity for you and your lamily.
people'to help her do it. Rhodesia needs skilled ASSISTED PASSAGES I
people, trained people, people who aren’t afraW of up is contributed towards passage costs

- hard work. People who.want to get things done , ^
„d get more out of life: Rhodesia, needs people 

- .'likeyi.ul. ■' •

:V.

vtc:

- for ydu and every member of your faraily. whgt- ..;
.ever'age.. Also cnibarkation expenses, 'rail fetes ' 
and baggagcallowanco. , -

' - in mtum .you’U be living dnd working in a ; ' find ouf more, about Rhodesia. It .. .. ..

you/0 Ihe'top. A country Where.a nnarrieil man yOU ever mafie.

■ y.\.
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RHODESIA
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MEANS
STABILITY
SECURITY.
ECONOMY
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GO BYSEAJt »
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UMON-CASTLB
, takes you comfortably to

East Africa and. Rhodesia
RHODESIAEAST AFRICA

Ul'Kular fuiiliiiKH 
Uihraltar ami O'*

front I<otido'H.
to

.Zambia asd Rlkodaaia eaa be
noR. via.8iio1071. to

Mum-
reached br the fast waakljr Mall

tho Kaat AfrioRn I’ortR of Serrioa tnm Soutthai
ba«». ZHn/.ihar. l)ar-o«-HaIaBni. ' cape Town tbeaea bj t 
Riirl Itrira. Also vin*8outh Afrioa ezpreaa tralB. or Tla Belrm tbe
hy tho Mail l^rvioo from South* nearest port of entry by tn« '

with ooniicotioiia at Bast Alrteaa Htvlee. Hn—iH

to

f .

’ ninpton 
Durban. bookiofa arramod.

-for fares and full details apply:

UMtOM-CASTLE
Head OtHco: Cayzer House. 2-4 St. Mary Axe, London E03

Chief Passenger Office:'
Rothorwick House, 19 -21 Old Bond Street, lA>adon W1

. «

i •

w ■
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CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EASI AFRICA

from SOUTH WALES. GLASGOW and BHIkENHEAP to MOMBASA, 
TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM'and if inducement fflWARA .

Closing Ctetgbw ' .-Sih. Wiles , ■ BWd i '
OcL 19

Oct. 25 Nov. 2
Nov. 8

:fy;
Jii-.V

' yt TREWIDDEN
‘ t ^q-AN ramsay:
^ Y - t HALL VESSEL _

-Y" n

Oct. 20 
Nov. 3 Nov. 16

AMN^emta XANZIBAK)..r. .'T-H,. -i.
4t-.

aleefbii arrwifemeM ;
RED SEA PORTS:—

PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA. ASSAB, DJIBOUTI. BERBERA and ADEN

^ thITovv^bisT'“
THE AFRICAN MBICANTILE CO.. (OVERSEAS) LTD., MOHi^ASA

London Agents:

-.t.-

LooAng Broken:
STAVaEY TAYLOR a CO„ 
LIVERPOOL 2;-iSB

■si.. IHaUd ^ Tte Wcoi l-lnyx PrlnUm Oo. Ltd. tT.U.t. OaaetU Office. I'^pplrut. .-utd put>l<jdwd fur Afriewna Ltd.. 26, j Way. Loadoa. W.C.X

I


